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PEEFACE 

rpiIE tour doscnbcd in the present volume extended from 
^ Bhailiut, halt-way between Allahabad and Jabalpur, 
to ^Asii and Burh5,npur on the west, and to Ch^Lnda and 
MAikanda on the south, thus covering nearly the whole of 
the western half of the Central Provinces In the middle 

% 

ages the greater part of this country belonged to the Kula- 
chun Rajas of Ch€d^ or JDdhal At a still earlier date the 
northern tract, about Uchahaia and Mahiyar, was subject 
to two petty chiefs, or simple Maharajas, who weie tributary 
to the powerful Gupta Kings, m whose era they date all 
their mscnptions 

Notices of aU these records are given in the following 
pages, with facsimiles of the dates m the accompanying 

Plates 
The occurrence of these dates has given me an oppor¬ 

tunity of discussmg the probable starting point of the 
Gupta era, which 1 have fixed approximately to the year 
19i A D Pour of these inscriptions contam a second date 
in the twelve-year cycle of Jupiter, wluch, I thmk it pro¬ 
bable, will ultimately lead to the discovery of the tiue mitial 
pomt of the Gupta era I am not at present in possession of 
all the information necessary for the full discussion of this 
question, but I may note here tliat the years of this cycle 
of Jupiter have the same names as the twelve months of the 
year, with the addition of the word Mahd, or great, prefixed 
to each Thus the yeai 156 of the Guphi em is also called 
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he jea>i,Mc(Jid Vaisdkhay wlulc the year 209 is named Mahd 
Aswmjma Now the difference between these two dates is 

53 years, or 6 years over 4 cycles of 12 years, and as Aswa- 

yujais the fifth name in order after Vaisakha, we thus 

learn that between the years 156 and 209 of the Gupta era 

there was no name omitted in the regular succession of the 

twelve years But according to the old Astronomer Garga, 

the names of Aswayuja and Chaitra were omitted after the 

lapse of average periods of 85 years, so as tp make'the name 

of the year agree with that of the Nakshatra group, m which 

Jupiter actually rose hcliacally I have not yet been able 

to ascertain to my satisfaction what arrangement was e du¬ 

ally followed m making these omissions, and I will not 

hazard any speculations as to the name of the ycai, wluch 

probably corresponds with A D 350, which, accordmg to my 

pioposcd chronology of the Guptas, was the year MahJ 

Vaisakha I hope, however, to“ ohtam hereafter some positive 

infoimation legaidmg the exact lecuiiencc of these omitted 

names, which may then he hrouglit to hear upon the imtial 

point of the Gupta era In the meantime, I wish to draw 

attention to the data furnished by the inscriptions of Budha 

Gupta and Dhruvahhata, from which I have deduced the 

probable commencement of the Gupta era m 194 A D 

I have also given a short account of the silver coins of 

the Guptas and ttieir successors, amongst which will be 

found the coins two new kings—named Bhima Sena^ 

and S5.nti Varma Since the plate was prepared, I have 

received the qpin of a later Gupta King, with face to the 

nght, as on all the Gupta coins The com is of rude and 

coarse execution, and must therefore he considerably latei 

tlian the corns of Skanda and Budha Gu^a Tlic name 

<?onsists of four syllables, which I read, with some hesitation 

as to the fiist, as DA,modara*Gu(pta) The com was obtained 

'■ lUv aamc on tlua com 18 ictui ib loruui&ui by Btibu Bujeudia LhIi Milia, but with 

tbun leading I rannot agree 
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at Ajudhya, and beais on tlie reverse the usual Gupta pea¬ 

cock with expanded tail The whole legend seems to road 

as follows — 

Devajaya vvjv [tatia] mravam pati Ddnwdaia GuCptaJ 

The name of D^modara Gupta is found m the Aplisai 

inscription of the later Guptas He was the son and suc¬ 

cessor of Kum^ra Gupta II, who was the opponent of S5,nti 

Varma l)2i.modjya must therefore have reigned, according 

to my calculation of the Gupta chronology, from about 460 

to 480 A D , a date which agrees with the statement of the 

inscyption tfiat he had successfully encountered “at the 

battle of Maushan the fierce aiiny of the Western Hunas ” 

I have also given a pretty long account of the Kulachun 

dynasty of Chedi, illustrated by numerous mscnptions All 

of these are dated in an eia of tbeir own, which is called 

both Chedi Samvat and Kulachun Samvat The starting 

pomt of this era I have fixed with some certainty in the 

year 249 A D My account of the eia is founded partly 

on the mention of the Kulachun Kings in the dated insciip- 

tions of other dynasties, and partly on the mention of 

several week days in some of their own mscnptions After¬ 

wards I was lucky enough to find two scpaiate notices of 

the Chedi Kings by independent authois, which servo to 

establish the correctness of the date thatjl have assigned to 

the beginning of the era ' 

The first of those notices as a very short paragraph of 

Abu Kihfin, the contemporary^of Mahmud of Ghazni, which 

has escaped the notice of all previous cnqmrcrs After 

mentioning KManjai he says, “ thence to DahM, of which 

the capital is Bitun, the kmgdom' of Kankgu ” Now these 

names arc only a shghf disguise in Persian characters for 

JDdhal, which was another appellation of the country of 

‘ Sco Beinaud, Fragments Arabes et Fermns p 106 an'ItElliol s Muhammadan Uts 

fortani by Donaoiij 1, 58 See also p 106 of this volume 
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Chedi, of wluch the capital was Tnpuri, or Tiipura, and tlio 

Raja was G4ngeo, or G4ngeya Deva Abu Rih4n’s account 

refers to the year 1030-31 A I), while the reign of G4ngoya 

IS fixed by the genealogical reckoning of my chronology to 

the period between A D 1025 and 1060 

The second notice is in Dr Buhlcr’s account of Bilhana, 

the author of the Vikramfi-nkadeva Chanta' Bilhana was 

born at Khonamukha, m Kashmir, and left his natiye country 

between 1062 and 1005 AD He visited Mathura, Kanauj, 

Praydg, and Benaies, and afterwards “ resided for some time 

at the court of the Chandela Chief Kama lai Ddhala, oi 

Bundelkhand, and it was here, he tells us, that he gamed 

his victory over the poet Gang4haia ” Eventually he be¬ 
came the court poet of the “»Ch41ukya Kmg Vikramaditya 

Tnbhuvana Malla of Kaly4na As his life of this king 

was written about AD 1085,-the date of his residence at 

the court of Raja Kama of Dahala may be placed about 

A D 1070 to 1075, a period which agrees exactly ^ith the 

approximate date of A D 1050 to 1076, which I had already 

assigned to him by the genealogical reckonmg 

In this notice I have retained the statement that Kama 

was the Chandela Chief of D4hala, oi Bundelkhand^ for 

the purpose of correcting the widely-spread mistake that 

Chedi was identical with Chandel Tins error, I behove, 

originated with Li(;‘utenant Price, the translator of the Man 

inscription of thel Chandel Rajas After describing how 

Madana Varma Chandela had vanquished the Kmg of Chedi 

“ m the fierce fight,” he ad?ds m a note, “ the same, I believe, 

with Chandailt* so-that Madana Varma must have conqueied 

himself ® Now Chandela is the tubal naipe of the Rajas 

who ruled ovei the country of Mahoba, Khajuraho, and 

K41anjar, which is ca\ie6.^Jqjahuii by Abu Rihan, and Jejd~ 

' Sco the Vikrumftiikadeva Chanta, edited by Dr Buhicr, Bombay See also Ind an 
Antiquarj.V 317 324 * 

Researches ol Asiatic Society of Bengal vol xii, para 15, of hsianslation 
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hasuhti m one of the Pnthi inscriptions There is 
besides no Karna in the Chandela hsts of kings But Kama 
of DahaXa is the well-known Raja Kama of Chedi, which 
country, according to Hema Chandra, was also called Ddhala 

I may add that Karna himself and all his descendants bear 
the titles of Chedindra and Chedinarcndra, or “Lord of 
Chedi,” in all their mscnptions 

I haire also given a full account of the cunous Buddhist 
caves at BbSndak, neai the Warda River, and of the fine group 
of temples at MA-rkanda on the Venya GangA. River As 
both oi these places are in the ancient distiict of Vdkdtaka^ 

I*liave suggested that Bhdndak is only the modem ab- 
hieviated torm ot the old name 

A CUNNINGHAM 





ARCHmOGICAL SURVEY OF INDIA 

REPORT OF A TOUR IN THE CENrR\L PROVINCES, 1^73 74 & 1874 75 

1 —LlL-PAHAR 

My tourm 1873-74» began with tlic discovc ly of the magni- 
* hcent Sthpa of Bharhut, half-Tvay between Allahabad 

and Jabalpur As the description of this old Buddhist 
monument forms the subject ot a sepaiatc volume, I only 
allude to it now for the purjjbse of indicating the site ot 
the lofty ciest of Ldl Fahdr, ortho “ Red Hill,” at the south¬ 
east foot of which the stdpa is situated The hill is also 
known as Chhatri Fahdt ^ that is, the “ Umbrella or Canopy 
Ifril,” a name which is said to have been deiived fiom a 
laige round stone, with a hole in the middle, which is now 
Iving on the top, and which is supposed to be like an umbrella 
The height of the hill is 1,801) feet above the sea, and 500 te6t 
above the plain of Bharhut 

Near the top of the hill there is a fine natural cave, large 
enough to hold as many as 100 people Outside ther^is an 
insc:(;iption, painted in large white letteis, which ^rc now 
illegible 

Near the Chhatii'sfonc tlieio is a separate piece ot look, 
with an insciiption on the t«^in laige letteis, which shows 
that the rule of the KuHifclllLiii dynasty ot Chedi had «i?.co 
extended to Bharhut The msciiption will be examined44ere- 
after, along with other lecorJ^ of the Kuldchun kmgs of 
Chedi 

A separate short line icpeats tlie name ol the msenber, 
as “ lidut Sri Balldla Deua ” 

This brief record is impoitant in giving the week-day, 
which will help us m asci^rtayiiTig the initial point of the 
Chedi or Kulachun era, which is t h aily the Samvat heie 
used The inscription was lecorded by Prince Ballfila l)o\a, 
the son of Kesavaditya, and grandson ot-Nara Smha Deva, 

VOL .IX 
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the Kulachun lla3a of Chedi This king is mentioned In 
other mscnptions, and more particularly m a record ot his own 
reign, which is dated in Samvat 907, M^trga sudi 11, Sunday 
An mscnption of Jaya Sinha Deva, liis younger hi other, is 
dated m Samvat 928, Srdvana sudi 6, Sunday, and an carliei 
one without the week-day m Samvat 926 The eailiest record 
ot this family that I have seen is the copperplate [mentioned 
by WilfoidJ which bears the date of Samvat 793, Phdlgun 
badi 9, Monday From all these week-days we may now 
confidently expect to ascertain the imtial point ot the Chedi 
or Kulachun era with absolute ceitamty My assistant, Mr 
Beglar, has since found several mscnptions of the Kiila- 
churi lld3ds of Mah4-Kosala, in whicli the era used is called 
both Chedi Samvat and Kulachun Samvat *1 have now 
got eight dates which give the week-day, loiii of which figree 
m placing the first ycai ot the Kulachun Samvat m A D 249 

Anothci point of some interest in this shoit locoid on the 
hill of LM Pahfir is the mention of the village ot Vadyava- 
grama, oi Bdjagaon, wluch may have been tlie oiigmal name 
of Bharliut itself It was ceitainly the name of Piince 
BallMa Deva’s estate, and it it was not Bhaihut itself, it could 
not have been far off, as his father’s principality must have 
been a small one, most probably only the piesent chief ship 
of Uchahaia 

2 —BHABIIUT 

The great Buddhist Stfipa of Bharliut is situated neaily 
half-way between Allahabad and Jabalpur, and about 2 miles 
to the east of the railway, between the stations of Satna and 
Uchaliara The exact distances arc 120 miles from Allah¬ 
abad and 111 milesl from Jabalpur 

The remains of the ancient stfipa have been desenbed in 
a separate volume', but there is also a ruined temple of 
mediaeval date which deseives to be noticed, as it pioves that 
the open piofession of the Buddhist religion must have con- 
tmued down to a very late period The oiigmal old temple 
was of small size, but it would appear to have been enlarged 
at ^ later penod, and it is difficult to say whether the frag¬ 
ments toupd in the excavations belonged to the old work or 
to the later additions The back wall of the old temple is 
still standing, and this was retained intact when the additions 
were mcidc Its platform was disclosed by the excavations 
as a simple rectangle, 25 feet long by 20^ feet bioad, the 
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temple itself being only 21^ feet long by 16 feiyt broad At 
some subscqueilit period the platform was considerably en¬ 
larged, and two side-rooms weio added to the temple A 
portion of one of the pillais was found, as well as several 
pieces of the ensped arch of the entrance and a single piece of 
the canopy of the enshrmed statue The last bears a portion 
of a Buddhist dedicatoiy inscription The original pedestal 
occupied the whole breadth of the temple, but afterwards a 
second smaller pedestal was placed on the top of the larger one, 
on which is seated a colossal hguie of Buddha, with his right 
shouldei b*are, .his right liand lesting on his knee and his left 
hand on his lap On the upper pedestal to the riglit are some 
Brahmanical figuiesiii subordinate positions —KMi, the skele¬ 
ton goddess, 8iva, with his noose and thundeibolt, Brahmil, 
with Ins beaid and tliieo heads, and India, on his elephant 
The other side of the pedestal is broken On the lower pedestal 
tlieie aic two lions. Amongst the broken sculptures aie no less 
tlian foui bearing on tlieii pedestals poitions of the Buddhist 
cieed of Ye-dhtn mma Jielu p) abhava^ <fec It is ccitain, there- 
foie, that this was a Buddihst temple down to the very last 
After seemg many othei small temples in different places, I 
am ot opinion that thcoiigmal temple was a square of 16 feet, 
with a portico in front, suppoited on loui pillais Judging 
horn oilier examples, tlie poitico would have been about one- 
half the width of the tcmfile, which would make the total 
length 22 feet 6 inches, the actual length of the old temple 
being only one foot less The plan of the old tcmple,*Hhus 
desciibcd, may be convcmently compaied with the plan of the 
Tigowa temple in the present volume This pioportion accords 
with the plans of most of the temples of the Gupta period, 
to which time I believe that this Bharhut ttWple belongs At 
some latei period, say about 1100 A D, the temple was 
enlarged, and a second pedestal placed on fhe top oi the old 
one, to givq due elevation to the new statue, wluch then took 
the place of the ancient colos^s 

Several moulded and cuived bucks wei« also found, which, 
as they foim portions ot a circle not less than 20 feet in 
diameter, must h’ave belonged to a small stupa Numerous 
pieces of lion were also discovcied, which are npt worth 
sketching The uses of most of* them are ob\ious, such as 
the razor and nail-cutter, wluch are easily recogiuzed Only 
one razor was found, although every monk was bound to 
possess one for his own tonsure 
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A Slagle bronze figure was also found in the excavations 
It seems to be that ot an attendant, and I am unable to say 
whether it is Buddhist or Brahmamcal I as disappomted 
m not finding any seals, either of burnt-clay or ot lac, 
which have been found m such numbeis at other places, as 
at Sr^vasti, Sankisa-Bih&r, S^m^th, Bodh-Gaya, Bakror, 
Giryek, and Birdrilban near Lakhi-Sarai But Bharhut is 
not singular in this respect, as I liave not obtained even a 
single seal at the emmently Buddhist site of Kosam 

3-SANKARGARH 

Sankaigarh is a small hill foit ol no importance, 6 miles 
to the west of Bharhut and 4 miles to the north of Uchiftiiira 
I visited the place to inspect a square stone pillar, which was 
said to have carvings hke those ot the Buddhist railing of 
the Bharhut Stupa The pillar stands in front of a Baoii 
well, and is believed to have been set up by a Biahman, five 
or SIX geneiations ago But the carving is much too good 
tor such a late period, and as the figures are Brahmanical, 
the pillar cannot have been brought from Bharhut, although 
the representations of the mango fiuit are m the Bharhut 
style, and are piobably copies 

To the north of the village theie is a fine tank and a 
Baoii called the Bakoli Bioli, with a broken msciibed slab 
lying* on its bank The slab is said to be the monument of 
a Sati, and a cunous story is told as to the cause of her death 
Theie aie many slightly diffenng versions of the story but 
they all agiee m the mam points 

A Brahman gitl, some say the ^ife of a Brahman, of the 
village DAne, near Sankaigaih, used daily to fill her water- 
vessel tiom the Tofis nver, near the village of Bakoh Here 
she frequently met a shepherd of Bharhut, who tended his 
flock qn the banks of the irrer' They fell m love with each 
other, but their mtercourse lemaincd unknown, until the 
sudden death ot the shepherd The giil had filled her water- 
\essel as usual, and the shepherd was assisting her in littmg 
It on to her head, when he was bitten by a snake, which had 
got into ‘the water-pot tinseen Aftei his death the girl de¬ 
clared her love, and became a Sati Or, m the version which 
makes her a Brahman’s wife, she affirmed that she had been 
the wife of the shepheid in a former biith 
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The stoiy is widely known, and forms the subject 6f many 
do^geiel verses, which are more popular than decent The 
following veise gives the chief points of the story — 

Pam bbaron Bakoli, 
Bason D4ne-ie gaon, 
Bharhut Ktai Gidiriya, 
Tehu se judo saneo 

“To fetch water from Bakoli, a maiden of Ddne went, there met a 
shepheid of Bharhut, and fell m love with him ** 

4—U.CHAHABA, on UCHAHADA 

Uchahara is a small town and railway station on the 
high road hctYP^een Allahabad and Jabalpur, and six miles to 
the -jputh-west ol Bhaihut The town gives its name to 
the *cliiefship of a PaiihJr RajJ, who is, however, better 
known now as the Raja of NJgod, since the Rdjd preterrod 
to live there attci the place ms made a military canton¬ 
ment The situation of Uchahaia at the junction ot the 
two great hncs of road tiom Allahabad and Benares towards 
the south and near the head ol the long obligatory pass ot 
the Tons valley between Mahiyarand Jokhai is a very favoui- 
able one The oiiginal name of the district is said to have 
been BarmS^ and the Barme IVadi is noted as being the pre¬ 
sent boundary between the Mahiyar and Uchahara chiet- 
ships But this stream was at lirst only tlie boundary line 
which divided the two districts of iioith and south Baime 
At KJii TJlai, which once foimed paitot Mahivar, I found 
an inscription with the name of Ucluahada Tlie old name 
of Bftrmf IS widely known, but few people seemed to know 
anything about the extent of the country From the late 
Minister ot the Uchahaia State, I learned that the Banhdr 
chief ship was oldei than that of the Chqndels ot Mahoha, 
as well as that of the Bdghels of Rewa Accoiding to liis 
belief, it fermeily included JJahoha, and all the country to 
the north as far as the Gh^ts and Bilhan on Ihe south, and 
c'xtended to Mau-Mahewa on the west, and on the east com¬ 
prised most of IJie country now held by the Bagliels I do 
not suppose that the B&.ghels would admjt this eastern 
extension , but it seems to receive some support-frora the 
position assigned by Ptolemy to file Porndri, who aie very 
piobahly the same people as the Panh^lrs The great lake at 
Bilhan, called Lakshman S^gar, is said to have been made by 
Lakshman Sen Panli4r , and the great fort of Singorgarh, 
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still farther to the south, contains a pillar hearing the name 
of a Panh4r lla3a The family lias no ancient lecoids, and 
vaguely claims to have come fiom Ahu-Sikhar in the west 
(Mount Ahu), more than thiity gcneiations ago 

In Uchahara itself theie is no ancient building now 
standing , hut there arc numcious tiagments ot arohitectuie 
and sculptuie which probably date as high as 700 or bOO 
A D This IS pel haps the earliest date that can be assigned 
to the Pdidilrs in Uchahara, as everybody affirms that they 
were preceded by a Teliya E-aj, oi dynasty of Teiis, who re¬ 
sided at KhOi over the whole ot the country called Baimc 

5 —KUO 

I paid a visit to Kho^ to examine tlie great mound, and 
to make enquiries rcgaiding the exact hnd-spots ot s6feial 
copperplate insciiptions whicli arc now in the possession of 
the Eajd of Uchahara Tlj|.e old town ot Kho has neaily 
disappeared, and is now represented by a small village The 
great mound stands on the south bank of the Baida Nal^t, 
just three miles to the west of CJchaliara It is still uj)wards 
of 29 feet m height, and forms aconsjucuous maik m the veiy 
middle of the valley On excavation, I found the ruins ot a 
large red brick temple, wluch had apparently been destioyed 
by hie, as the whole of the stone statues were split into 
small fiagmonts, such as could not leadily have been done 
with a hammer Theio were also numerous liiablo flakes of 
stone, and on the noith side thcie was a laige quantity of 
concrete of brick-and-limc ot which many of the buck 
fragments had fused into slag 

The temple faced to the east, and was dedicated to Vishnu, 
as I found a paifc of a colossal statue ot the Naia-Smha- 
avat&r, as well as a large statue ot the Vaihha, 5| feet in length 
and 3 feet 9 inches lugh Pi one between the boar’s legs theie 
is a N4ga, with human head and body and serpent’s tail He 
is canopied By hve snakes’ Ji<>ods, and holds out two vessels 
m his hands below the boar’s snout ^ There are also 
many fragments of the well-knowm symbols of Vishnu, the 
discus, the shell, the club, and the winged ^gure of Gaiuda 
The laige dimensions ot some of these symbols show that 
theie must have been qthep hguies ot Vishnu of rather more 
than lite-size, whilst a single thumb, 2^ inches m breadth, 
proves that there was at least one colossus of at least twice 

' See Piute Hi 
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the natural height All the human faces are lemarkable for 
the large size of the lower lip In the accompanying plate I 
have given a sketch of a fiagment of a colossal head, which 
IS 8 inches broad From the root of tlie nose to the parting 
of the hps 18 only one mch, while the lowei lip is one inch 
and an eighth In a second sraallei example the dimensions 
were respectively S-cighths and 6^-eighths of an inch This 
peculiarity was, therctore, intentiondl * Apparently, also, it 
was the fashion of a particular period, as 1 have found terra¬ 
cotta heads, in other places with the same laige undei lip 

The mound atself is called Ataritehra, or simply Atmiya^ 
or the high mound, a name which it justly bears, as I found 
that the floor of the temple was laised 22 feet above the 
ground The pedestals of the statues were still in situ, but 
theft* was nothing, not even a single lettei, to give any clue 
to the date of the temple The bucks were large, 14 x 8J 
X 2^, and probably belong to the time of th^ Tehya Ra] 

As Kho IS said to have been the capital of the Tehya Edjas, 
this date is not impiobable 

Rcgaidmg the inscribed copperplates which were found 
in the Kho valley, I learned that one pan was discoveied m 
1870, m ploughing a held belonging to the nejghbounng vil¬ 
lage of Majgowa As this pan had a ring and seal attached, 
I am able to identify the instiiption as an edict of Mahaidja 
Hastin, which is dated in Samvat 191 of the Gupta eia 
Four other plates, which weie found in the same place some 
twenty years earlier, oi about 1852 A D ,aie said to have boon 
sent to Benares 1 conclude, theitforc^ tliat these weie the 
four plates obtamcd by Colonel Ellis while Fohtical Agent at 
Nhgod, as they were certainly sent to Benaies, wheie they 
weie translated bv Pi ofcssoi Ilall They also aie dated m 
the Gupta era They will be dc*scnb( d shoitly when I come 
to speak of the Bhubhara Pillar 

6 -KARI-TALAI, 6b KARNAPURA 

The village of Khri-Thlai stands on thfi east side of the 
Kaimur range ot hills, 22 miles to the south-east of Mahiyar 
and 31 miles to the south of Uchahara The old name of 
the place was Kampur or Kamapui^, which is now* restrict¬ 
ed to a small viUago, with a numlier of ruined temples lying 
along the ridge, to the north of the modern town There is 

> See Plate III 
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also a largfe tank called S4gar, half a mile m length, to the 
east of the rums , but it is now nearly dry The principal 
figure 18 the boar of Vishnu in red sandstone, which is 
8 feet long, 7 feet high, and 2 feet 9 inches broad There is 
also a colossal Narasinha m white stone, and one naked 
Jam figuie All the temples are mere heaps of nuns, from 
which the smaller figures have been removed, some to K^ri- 
TMai, some to Jabalpui In Kari-Talai I saw the Pish and 
Tortoise avatars, each 4^ feet long and 3 feet broad In the 
Jabalpui Museum there is a long msciiption from K4ri- 
TJlai with the names of Yuva Rdjd Deva and Lakhshmana 
Rdjd The latter is called both Chedmdra and Chedinarendra^ 
or the “ Loid ot Ohedi ” This msenption, tliei6fore, proves 
that K4ii-Talai was m early possession of the Kulachuris 
of Chedi •i* 

But a still more irapoitant msenption was discovered, some¬ 
where about ^850, m a sinall leceptacle inside the rumed 
temple oi the VarAha, oi boai mcaination of Vishnu 
Tins msenption is engraved on a plate ot coppei and lecords 
the grant of land by Maharajd JayanAth in the Sam vat year 
174, which IS noted both m words and m figuies The name 
of the Samvat is not mentioned, but, as I will show here¬ 
after, there is no doubt that the era is that of the Guptas 

7 —BHUBHARA 

In the small tillage of Bhvhhara^ on the top of the table¬ 
land 12 miles to the west of Uchahara, there is a well- 
known pillar of dark-red sandstone called Thdri-pathary or 
“ the standing stone ” The pillar is lO J inches broad and 
7 mches thick, with the lower part | rectangular and the 
upper pait octagonal On the lowei jfArt there is an inscrip¬ 
tion ot mne short lines m Gupta cnaracteis, which gives 
the names of two Rajds of different/ families, one of whom 
is the now wf3ll-known Rdjd Hastm i# the Uchakara copper¬ 
plates, who has already been mentioned, and the othei is 
Sarvvan4thd, the Sbn of RAjd Jayapth, of the KA-ri-Talki 
copperplate Prom this joint meniion of ^ their names, we 
find that SarwanA-th and Hastm Tfjere contemporaries, and 
further, as the recorded, dates of iheir separate inscriptions 
correspond, we learn that the era employed by SarvvanA-th 
and his father Jayanath must have been that of the Guptas, 
which IS used by Rdjd Hastm In this record the date is 
not given m numbers, but is simply named the MaM-Mdgha 
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Samvatsara, that is, the year of the twelve-year cycle of 
Jupiter, which was so called As SaivvauA,th’s father, Jaya- 
nktli, was still alive in 177, and as Hastin’s son, Sankshobha, 
had succeeded him before 209, the only possible dates of this 
Bhubhara pillar are the Maha-M^gh years of 188 and 200 
of the Gupta era But as we have anothei inscription of 
llastm, dated in Samvat 156, the earliei date of Samvat 188 
is the moie probable one There are several other inscriptions 
of these two tamilies, which I will now notice in some detail, 
as they promise to gi\e us most material assistance m findmg 
the initial-pomtot-the Gupta eia 

INSCBIFTIONS 
t 

DATED IN THE GUPTA ERA 

I HAVE now collected no less than nine inscriptions which 
are dated m the era of the Guptas Two of these of Bdjd 
Hastm have already been maae known by Professor Hall’s 
tianslations ^ ’Phe following list gives the Ilajds names and 
the dates of these impoitant lecoids, with the place of their 
deposit Extracts fiom all these inscriptions are given m 
the accompanying Plate, showing the dates at tuU length 

0 Names ( uptll 
era 

Yoirof lupitrr 
(jrple Place of deposit 

1 lldja Ilnstin lofi Miihd VuisAkha BonnroH College 
2 Ditto 173 M nhd Aawii) nja Allahabad Mnseuni 
3 Bija JivanWha 17t In aiitl nr s possession 
4 Ditto 177 Rdja of Uokuhjia 
5 ' Rd]a llastm 191 Mahft Chaitra Ditto 
6 Raja Sill vv inatha 197 Ditto 
7 Rdja Smksliohhu 209 Muh4 Aswayuja Ditto 
8 Ra] V '^arvviiiiatha 214 III author a possession 
9 Rajab llaBtm & Snrvvnnfttlia MuM M&„ha 

• 
Stone pillar at Bhubhara 

The hr^t point to be noticed in this hst is, that the date 
of No 2, the reading of which on the plate as' 163 is quite 
clear, is cettainly a mistake for'173 All .the other dates fit 
into then* proper places m the twelve-year cycle Thus 
Aswayu3a bemg*the sixth name after Chaitra, the date of 209 
faUs exactly 18 years after 191, and another Aswayu3a must 
have fallen 18 years before 191, or in 173, and not m 163, as 
actually written m the mscnption Similarly, Aswayu3a be- 
mg the fifth name after Vaisakh, the two yqars named Mahd 

1 S^e Bengal Aeiatic Society s Journal XXX, p 1 
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Inuat liaTe iallen m 161 and 173 ^ When I first 
saw these inscnptions, 1 felt grave donhts as to the correct¬ 
ness of the generally accepted render mg of the words 
nripa rdjya bhiiktmi as the “ close oi cessation of the Gupta 
rule ” I referred the point to some learned Brahmans, by 
whom I was assured that ihe true meaning of the expression 
was, “ duimg the peaceful sway of the Guptas ” This 
rendermg has smee been confiimed by the learned Bajendra 
Ldla Mittra 

In one of these inscnptions, No 7 of Edja Sarwandtha, 
dated m Samvat 197,1 find mention of the goddess Pnshtcb- 
pun Bevi Now this same name of Prishtapun, accoidmg to 
my readmg, occurs m the Allahabad Pillar inscription of 
Samudra Gupta, which Prinsep has rendered ArghaMa- 
pma^ If I am nght in this reading, then I^nMipun 
mast liave been the name of some small principahty that 
was tnbutary to Samudia Gupta This name I would 
identify with JPithaora, one of the chief towns in the Ucha- 
hara district, and a place -of considerable antiquiiy In 
No 8 insciiption of Ila)a Sanhshobha, dated m Simvat 209, 
the name is mitten ishtapiu i The gicat goddess of Pitha- 
ora at the present day is Deot, who is repiesented 
with four arms and attended by several naked male figures, 
which lead me to suppose that she must be a Jama goddess 

In Samudia Guphi’s msciiption the names of two other 
places aie 3omed with Piishfapma, undei the rule of the 
same king, which I read as follows Fnshtapui aka, Mahen- 
dragirika, TJdym aka, Swamidatta If JPithaora be accepted 
as the leprcsentative of the first, then Tidy dr a may be 
identified with Ucliahaia, and Mahendragirt with Mahiyar, 
with its lofty conical hill, ciowmcd by the fai-famed temple 
of Sfirdd^ De\i, or Saraswati 

As these inscriptions of the Gupta period are of para¬ 
mount interest for early Indian history, I wiU foycstal their 
detailed translations in the Corpus Imcnptionum Indicarmn, 
by giving a bnef statement of their contents at once 
Facsimiles of the dates wdl be found m the accompanymg 
Plate ® 

* Ihe alteintiun required to clmd'^e insapt into tnshasAf m Gupta characters la very 
small, and the error was veiy hkely due to the engtaver, owing to some smearing of the 
ongtual ink letters 

^ See hue IG Samudra Qupta'a Inacnption on the Allahabad Ihllar, and Prinsep s Trans* 
lation lU Bengal Asiatic Society’s Journal, Vl p 979 

a See Plate IV 
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Copper-plate No 1 —RAja Hastin, Samvat 156 

“ Glory to Mahadeva! Well be it 1 lu the year one hundred and 
fifty-six of the enjoyment of sovdci'fiity by the GupLi kings, in the year 
Mahd Faisdlha, in the month of Kfirtika, on the thud of the waxing moon 
On that afoiesaid di), by the git it King Sii Hastiu, spiung fiom the 
house of the Pmivtdjaka piinces, grcat-gr indson of Maharaja I)e\&hya, 
grandson of Mahkraja Piibhanjma, and sou of MahRiaja Damodara 
—givei of thousands of kine, of elephants and hoises, of stoie of gold 
pieces and of land, diligent in homage to his spiiitual guides, and to his 
fathei and mothei, most devoted to the gods and to Bi ihmaus, vietoii- 
ous in many hunditds of battles, the delightei of Ins late—with a view 
to enhance fns own «voi thiness, and that he might make liiraself to 
mount by the flights of steps celestiil, the villigt of Vamnlaiaspendiha 
has been ceded, absolutely, to Gopisnamin, Bhavasnannn, Sandhjfi- 
putia, Div&kaiadatta, Bhask ir idatta, and Suijadatta, Y^jasaneya, 
Mddh^andina, Biahmans of the stock of Kuts i 

f^ln all diiections this v.ll ige has fosses of demaie ition On the 
noith side is tlu boundaiy of Mona lud that of Punabhukti To 
Sandh}flputia and the lest the jdai^ is assigned, pnvilcged fiom the 
ingiess of foituue-telleis and soldieis, and with light to rid itself of 
lobbcis 

“ By viitue of these presents, impediments to the franchises herein 
patented aie not to be opposed, even in aftii-times,bj' those who aiise in 
my family, or by those who aic maint lined by substance accunng fiora 
my shales Thus it is enacted Let one do otheiwise than as I have 
deeieed, and though ni} soul shall h ive ti insmigiatt d into auothei body, 
I will, with intense vigilance, biiiig him to desliuetion 

(Here 1o11o\as the Ubiial quotation against lesumption of 
land) 

“nioend And this was engiossed by Suijaditti, son of the 
flnaucKi, B>a\ idatta, giaudson of the hnaiuiei and minister N iiudatta, 
gieit-^iandson of the Minister Vakia Iht eommissionei in the tians- 
aetion was Bhagiaha " 

I have given the gieatei part of tins tianslation in the 
very voids of Dr Hall, excepting, of course, the passage 
legardmg the date Dr Hall tianslatcs ^ rdjye hhuhtauC as 
“extinction o4 the soveieigntyhut, accgwlmg to my 
view, which has the strong support of Babu Bajendi’a Lala 
Mittra, the true meamng is “possession of soveieignty ” 

Copper-plate No 2 —RAjA Hastin, Scmivat 163 {read 173) 

An abstract ot this mscriptiop, embracing all its matenal 
points, has been given by Professor Hall, whose account I 
follow after the specihcation ot the date ^ 

'See Beugul Asiatie SoLiet^’e Jouruul, XXX pp 8, 9 
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“Glofy to Mih^deva! Well be it' In the }eai one bundled and 
sixty-tbree of the possession of soveieiontv by the Gupta kings, in the 
year Mahd Amayuja^ m the month of Chaitia, on the second of the wax¬ 
ing moon On that afoiesaid day, by the great King Sn Hastm, sprung 
from the house of the Paiivrdjaka piinces, &c, &c , was bestowed on 
sp\cral Biahmans (mentioned by name), m perpetuity, ‘the benefice^ of 
Korpdnka, which appaiently was situated in the heart of a village 

“ The estate thus assigned was bounded on the east by the ditch of 
Korpaia, on the noith by Nimuktak ikonaka in the village of Vangara, 
on the south by Mavnka and Amyrntasantfiraka in Valaka, and on the 
nest by Nlgasari To the south lay the allotment of Balavaiman 

“ The stan7as of the other giant are repeated in this, but, befoie the 
last of them, we have another ‘ He who lesumes land, given by him¬ 
self or given by anothei, transformed to a dung-worm, along with his 
progenitors, receiies retiibution ’ 

“ Sdryad itta is now become * great fecial * He styles his grandfather 
‘ financier,' and no longer ‘ minister' BhSgiaha, as seven yeirs beic^e, is 
the commissioner His name here precedes his title, in the Sanskrit*^’ 

Each of the sets of pistes, as I have said already, is 
accompanied by a rade signet nng “Of the fortunate 
Ilastin,” IS inscribed on one of the rings, “The fortunate 
King Hastin,” on the other 

Copper-plale No 3 —RajA JayanAtha, Samvat 174, 

“AumI Beit well! De^'Ceiided from Adichakalpa was the Mahfi- 
r^ja Ugua Deva, whose son, howing down to his father's feet, boi n of the 
queen Kwman Devi, was Mahdraia Kumaba Deva, whose son, bowing 
down to hib fithei's feet, born of the queen Jaya Swdmin?, was Maha- 
i^ja Java Swami, whose son, bowing down to his father's feet, born of 
the queen lidmd Devi, was MabarAja Vyaghiia, whose son, bowing 
down to his father’s feet, born of the queen Majjhda Devi, was Mnha- 
rSjd JAYANArHA, who, being in prospeiity,i hereby notifies to all Biah¬ 
mans, cultivatois, and aitisans, dwelling in Nagadeya-santaka Chanda- 
palhka [’ the Milage of Chanda,palli in the distiict of Nfigod], that 
this village, undisturbed by thieves, not liable to have soldiers or officials 
quartered upon it, and well provided with water, &c, is given to 
Mittrasw&mi, a»]^anwa Brabman, of the Mfidbyandini diVision of the 
Vftjasaneya sect, for the enhancement of my meritonous acts And 
inrbhei, that all must pay to him the due lents, produce, fines, and pre- 
^nts, and be subject to his commands " 

[Here follows the usual prohibition agamst resumption 
by any of the kmg’s descen^nts, and the well-known quota- 

* The woid here used ' IB the same in all these inscriptions, and means simnly 
* being m good health” It would thas appear to be equivalent to the English testamentary 
form of ” ^nig of sound mind ” 
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tion from the Mahabh^rata, promismg 60,000 yeal^ of heaven 
to the giver of land, and the same period in hell to the 
lesumer of land ] 

“ Sdmvatsara one bundled and seventy-four, month of Asbyha, 
fourteenth day On the atoiesud day this is written by me, Bhogika 
GunnjjaktilU, son of fiho^ika Dhiuvadatta, grandson of the great 
Bhogika lldmatya Sarvvadatta, head of the correspondeiict office Saiuvat 
174, AshMba, day 14 ^ ^ 

Copper-plate No 4—Raja JayanAtha, Scmvat 171 

This insciiption opens with the genealogy of lidja Jaya- 
n^tha, as given in the last copper-plate, and records the gil t 
of the village, of Dhavashandika Then follows the date 

‘kSamvat&aia one hundred and seventy-seven, mouth of Chaitra, 
twenty-second day Wiitten by Gnllana, minister of peace and war 
[Sandhivigrahika], son of Bhogika Vaiskadatla, grandson of Bhogika 
Phdlgudattawdtya, the hou&eholder»Saivvadatta, head of the coire- 
Bpondence office 

[ Here follows a postscript which has no counterpart m 
the pievious mscription ] 

The limits of possession are extended to the fields of corn, the 
mounds, the tiacts of gold (7), the gi ass-meadows for cattle, the mango 
orchaids, the surrounding woods, and all the village wells ** 

Copper-plate No 5 —Raja Hastin, Samvat 191 

Glory to M<ihS,deva! Be it well I One hundred and ninety-one 
yeais of the enjoyment of soveieignty by the Gupta kings having 
passe^ m the year MaM Chaiha on the thud da} of tlie waning moon 
of the mouth of Mdgha On that very day, mouth and year aforesaid, by 
the king of the race of Pariviajaka [ascetics], gieat-gi and son of Mahaiaja 
Dt VAnyA,giaudson ofMah^raja Prabhanjana, son of MaharfijaDAMODARA 
Mah^idja Hasun—givei of thousands of kine, elephants, hoises, gold and 
land, reuderei of homage to his preceptoi s and parents, devoted to the gods 
and to Biahn^ins , victoi lu hundieds of battles, delightei of his dj nasty_ 
was bestowed, at* the request of Mahfldevi Oeva, the village named 
JBalugaiUa—well dehned on all sides by P&rvvaghuft [the Eastein gh&t], 
and other boundary marks, not infested by thieves, not liable to be 
molested by royal Uoops or officials, with all its fields and pioduce, 
btiildiiigs and inhabitants, together with other belongings—on Govinda 
Swamif Gomtka Swdmt, and Dava Swdntt, Apamanyava Biahmaus of the 
Chandoga and Gautama sects, by this cc^per-plate [tdmiasdsatid]^ that it 
maybe enjoyed by their posterity 

* In tbis iDBcription the date s given both in words and in figures 
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Tims hnve I enhanced the pious acts of my paients and myself, 
raising a succession ot steps th it may lead to heaven, and please 
M ihddevi Bev i • 

[Here follows the usual appeal to his successors against 
resumption, and the well-known quotation from the 
MahdbhArata ] 

“ This was wiittcn by Vibhudatta, the minister foi peace and wai 
[Maha&&ndhika VigtahikaJ, son of Shiyadatta, grandson of Ravidatta, 
great gnndson of Bhogika Naiadatta, and gicat great giandson ot the 
Minister Vakra Agent the Adhikiita NaiaSinha Samvat 191 ,Magh, 
day 3 ** 

By comparmg the geneaology of the mimsters with that 
of the Ra^is in this and the previous msciiptions of Hastin 
dated m 156 and 173, it appears that the long reign of Hastin 
had covered two geneiations of mimsters 

Copper-plate No 6 —^Eaja SarvvanAtha, Samvat 197 
O 

Aum ! Be it well I Descended flora Achthakafpa was tlu Maha 
raja Ugha Deva, whose son, refeunciug his falhei^s feet, boin ot the 
queen Rdmd Beit, was Mahaia]a Vyaghra, whose son, reverencing his 
tather^s feet, boin of the queen Majjltifa Bevt, was M diaraja Jayanatha, 

whose son, leveiencing his fathers teet, born of the queen Mmunda 
Swdmini, wis Mahaiaj i bAiivvANArHA, who, being m good liealth, heicby 
makes knovin to all Biahm ms, eultivatois, and aitisaos, inhabitants ot 
the two villages Fi/dgha-paUtlca ind KAchma-pallihi, that these 
villages,—undibtuibcd by thieves, and not liable to have soldiers oi 
officials quaiteied upon them, together with then piodnce, fines, lents, 
and whatfcvei peitaimd to tin king, togethei with wood, watei, &c , 
—wh’ch were pieseiited to Puhadia Bhat{a in perpetuity, while the sun 
and moon shill evist, hi\e been tiinsfeind by the said Bhatti to 
Kumara-Stodmi that he and his posbnty may enjoy their possession, 
and inaintaiu the worship and sacidices of the goddess Pnditapunka 
Bevi, the family deity of K&itika Deva of MS,npur, and [fuituer] being 
bound to obseive the law ot land gifts, [the king] appioved the said 
transfer by this decite engi ived on copper \tdmraedmna\, and directs 
you to pay the due renls, fines, pioduce, gold, &c ” 

[Here toUdws the usual quotation fiom the Mah^hharata] 
This IS written in Saravatsara one bundled and ninety-seven, in the 

month of Amat/uja, the twentieth day, by Mmmaiha, the minister of 
peace and wai, son ot Bhogika Fardhadatta, gr'andson of Bkogika 
Phdfgudatta mdtyu ’’ 

[Here follow the names and titles of some inferior 
officers ] 

ThxS inscription is interesting, as it differs from the others 
m being a confirmation by the king of a transfer of land 
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by a previous grantee, instead of the usual rebord of an 
original gift 

Copper-plate No 7 —Maharaja Sankshobiia, Samvat 209 
" Glory to the divine VasAdeva * Be it well I In the year two hundred 

and nine of the peaceful and prosperous rule of the Guptis, in the 
Samvdtsara Mahd Aswavuja, in the month of Chaitra, the thirteenth 
day of the waxiiig moon On the aforesaid dajj, month, and year, de¬ 
scended fiom the stock of Hhiradw&ja, through the ascetic (Panvrdjaka) 
King SusARMAN was the Mah^r^ja Divauya, whose son was Mah4ra]a 
Prabhanjana, whose son was Mahdraja Dawodar4, whose son wasMah^- 
laja Hastin, giver ot thousands of cows, gold, and land, reveiencer of his 
preceptor and parents, vfroishipper of the gods and Brahmans, the victor 
m a hundred battles, &c, by whose son Mahdidja Sankshobha, for the 
increase of the pious acts ot hib parents and himself, a grant was made, 
at the request of Chotugomika, as recoided on this copper plate, of half 
the village of Upam 0, in thodistiict of Mum Ndqapedha 0, tice fiom 
thieves and quairels, that the vaiious sorts of saciifices miy be duly 
perfoimed by the fimily of Kartmka Deva, m honoui of the goddess 
Pnshtapui ika Devi ” ^ 

[Here follows the usual quotation from the MahA,hh4rata ] 
This IS wiitten by Iswaiaddsa, son of Bhiij ingad&sa, and giandson 

of Jivita, by oidei fiom his own mouth Ch iitn, dav 10 ” 

[This figuie should he 13, to agiee with the wiitten date 
given above ] 

The letters of this insciiption are throughout small and 
badly foianed, and consequently there are many doubtful 
places But I believe tliat the above abstract gives a very 
fair idea of the main points of the record I notice that the 
king has become a worshipper of Vishnu, and that the 
writer of the inscription does not belong to the old family 
which *had served his ancestors for several generations 

Copper-plate No 8 — MahArIja SarvvanItha, Samvat214 
*^Aum! Be it well! [ The genealogy of Mahdrdja Saevvanatha is 

given exactly as m No 6, dated m Samvat 197] Mahaiaja Saivvan&tha, 
being in prosjicrity, hereby notifies to all the Bialimans, cultivators, and 
aitisans who dwell in the half villag^e of Glmtamnsi-KadlepashandiJca^ 
that by this grant wiitten on copper I bestow one-half of this village, not 
liable to the quaitering of soldiers and officials, with a foit, &c , to¬ 
gether with its whole produce, on Chotugomika^ that his posterity may 
injoy its. possession while the sun and moon exist And Chotugomika 
on his part undertakes to continue the various sacrifices and services 
required in honour of the goddess Prish^pmiha Devi All ,the rents, 
taxes, &c, must theiefore be paid to him * 

^ Here occurs a teim Sdshtadasada vtrajya, which my Pand t translates, * in the 
kingdom of the soveutoen great forests, hut the word appears rather to comprise 

aahtadaaa * or “ eighteen ’* 
^ In No 4, inscription of Jayanftthn this appears to be Dhavashandtka 
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[Here follows the usual quotation from the Mahi- 
bh^rata ] 

“This 18 written in Samvat&ira two hundred and foui teen, in the 
month of Pausha, the sixth day, hy Ndtha, the minister for peace and 
war, son of Manoidtha, gnndson of Vaiflhadatta, and great grandbon 
of Pli41gudattam&tj a Dhntiswamika, agent {diitika) ” 

Stone Fillar No 9 —RAjAs Hastin and SarwanItha 

“ Be it well * Bowing down to the feet of Mali&deva, this sacrificial 
pillar {^ashti) was set up by Siva Ddsa, son of Vasu Sr§,mika, gnnd‘»on 
of the Bhogi (headman) Bandana, in the reign of Mah^iaji Hisiin, 
* * * MahAra)i Sarvvanatha, in the year MahS-Magha, m the 
month of K^iitika, the 10th day ” 

I am quite unable to make any thing of the word which 
occurs after rdjye^ and immedutely preceding the name of 
Mahdraja Sarvvan^tha I suppose that the pillai may have 
been set up as a hoimdaiy-maik between the teintoiies of 
the two Rdjds I think it probable that the tw^o pnn- 
cipahtics ruled over by these petty chiefs may have been the 
modern districts ot Uchahara" and Mahiyar the son of 
Hastina reigmng at Kho^ and the son of Jayanatha either at 
Mahiyar or at Khn-Tdlai 

DATE OF THE GUPTAS 

For fixing the epoch of the Guptas we have the follow- 
mg data — 

1 —Date of Budha Gupta^s piUai inscription at Eian m 
the year 105, on Thuisday the 12th ot Ashadha 
sudi 

2 —Date of Dhruvabhata in Samvat 417, he beiiig per- 
sumably the king of that name who was reigmng 
at the time of Ilwen Thsang’s visit m A D 640 

3 -- Date of the Morvi copper-plate m the year 685 of 
the Gupta era on the 6th Phhlgun sudi, at the time 
of gi solar eclipse ^ * 

4—The naine of the 12-year cycle of Jupiter in five 
different inscriptions added to the date of the Gupta 
era 

'' I will begin my cxanunation of this question with the 
date of .Dhruvabhata » We now possess a complete list of 
the kmgs of Balabhi for twenty successive reigns, endmg 

’ The date on the copper plate is actually 6th PhAlgun sudi, which is obviously 
wrong tor the eclipse, but if we suppose that the itisci iption was engraved im that day, 
and that the eclipse took place five days earlier at ihi am&vasya, oi oomaULtioii, on the 14th 
M&s^ the date of Pnalgun sudt ocb may stand 
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Tdth Dhruvabbata, who is the only king of thisf nalh^ If, 
therefore, he is not the Dhrurahhata of Hwen Thsang^ his 
date mu^ be plaoetf earher than the Tisit of the Chinese 
pilgnm by at least one reign But if we assume that ha was 
the same king, then the begmning of the era will be 
upon 447 years earher than 640 —» 447 = 193 A B OP ootirse, 
Dhruvabhata’s inscription may be some 26 or 30 years mther 
earlier or later than the pilgrim’s visit In any case, the 
imtial-point of the Gupta era will he between A B 168 
and 223 . ^ 

Accepting this penod of 60 years as oofermg the whole 
of Dhruvabhata’s possible reign, we have now to find some 
one year withm its limit which, taken as the startmg-point of 
the Gupta era,* will fulfil the other two conditions of me week¬ 
day^ Budha Gupta’s inscription of 165, and of the solar 
echpse of the Morvi mscniition m 686 of the era, *1111$ 
I have found in the year 196 A B , which would be the first 
year of the era, supposing the^hruvabhata of the inscnp- 
tion to be the prmce of the same name visited by Hwen 
Thsang That he must have been so, seems to me to be 
almost certain, as I can find no later imtial-pomt for the era 
that will agree with the two conditions of the Budha Gupta 
and Morvi mscnptions 1 may mention more particularly 
that the Balabhi era, which is advocated by Mr Forgusaon 
and Mr Burgess as the starting-point oJ the Gupta kil, 
does not agree with either pf the two test-dates of the Budha 
Gupta and Morvi inscriptions, accoidmg to my calculations 
I may add, also, that it woiild place Bhruvabhata of the 
inscription dated in 447 as low as 765 A^ D , that is, in the 
very middle of the reign of the famous Wan 

To prejent any misapprehension on this point, I must 
state that I have calculated botli of these test dat^ mysdtf, 
with rej^erenoo^to the Balabhi era — 

(1) Bate of Budha Gupta m the year 1,66, on Thursday 
the 12th Ash^dha sudi By adding166, we 
obtain A B. 483, on which date the lutu-solar year 
of the Hindus began on a Wednesday The year 
was m&rcalaiy; but as the addition^ month wae 
Si&vana, which comes after AshMha, the 12^ of 
Ashhdha audi was the 101st day of the year, equal 
to Friday Brd.l'une 0. S 483 A. B. 

(2) Bate of the Morvi inscnptipn Im the year on 
l^h M4gh hadi at the tune of a eolareelipae. 

VOL IX 
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' Here 1 read 14th of M%ha badi, instead of 5th 
PhMgim sudi, as given m the plate, for the simple 
reason that no echpse of any Bnd can possibly take 
place on the fifth of a Hmdu lunar month Now 
685 + 318 s== 903 A 3) , but as Mhgha is the last 
month but one of the Hindu year, it will fall in 
A D 904, m winch year there was no eclipse of 
the sun m either M&gha or Phlklgun 

I return, therefore, to the year 196 A D , as the probable 
initial-pomt of the Gupth era Taking that yearns the year 
1 aimo the following are the results of my calcula¬ 
tions — 

(1) Date of Budha Gupta in 165, on Thursday 12th AshMha 
Sudi Adding 165 to 191, we obtain A D 369, when 
the Hindu lum-solar ye.ir began on Tuesday 16th 
March OS As that year was not intercalary, the 
12th of Ash&dha sudi was the 101st day, equal to 
Thursdayf the 24th June 0 S 359A D , as required 

(2) Date of the solar eclipse on 14th Magli badi Samvat 
586 Adding 194, we obtam A D 779, but as 
M&gh IS the last month but one of tlie Hmdu year, 
the date will fall m A D 780 Now the 14th 
M4gh badi fell on 10th February 0 S 780 A D, 
on winch very day there was an eclipse of the sun 
visible m Eastern Asia 

Here, then, is a date which successfully fulfils all the three 
tests to which it has been subjected It agrees with the 
week-day recorded in Budha Gupta’s pillar mscription, it 
corre^nds precisely with the day of the solar echpse men¬ 
tioned in the Morvi inscription, and lastly, it places the period 
of the only Dhruvabhata yet found m the Balahin inscrip¬ 
tions in the year 641 A D [447 +194], just one year after 
the date of Hwen Thsang’s visit to Bakbhi, when the 
leignmg prince actually bore tliat name 

The fourth* test of the dates recorded in the 12-year cycle 
of Jupiter I am unable to apply at present, for want of exact 
mfmrmatum about the cycle itself All the, authonto agree 
that the 12 years bear the same names as the 12 months, 
and follows m the same order, each being distinguished by 
the prefix of Mah4, as Mahd> Chaitra, MahA YmsAkha, &c 
The years are splar years, which are named after the nak- 
Bh4dra or lunar astensm in which Juj^ter rises or sets, 
provided the asterism one which gives ite name to a month 
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The 27 nakshatras are, therefoie, divided into* giTOups, 
some of 2 and some of 3 astensms Thus Aswim and 
Bharam are grouped together, and should Jupiter nse or set 
m Bharam, the year must he called Aswayu3a, because Aswmi 
IS the name-giver of the month Now, as Jupiter performs 
one-twelfth of a revolution m 3610267 days, he passes 
through 86-twelfths m 86 solar years Consequently cme of 
the Jovian names has to be omittra m every penodof 85 solar 
years In the 60-year cycle the 86th year is regularly ex¬ 
punged m. Northern India But for the 12-year cycle a 
different arrangement was adopted, the names of Chaitra 
and As way uj a being alternately omitted As these two 
names are derived from exactly opposite astensms, the penod 
oi omission must have been sometimes more and sometimes 
less*!!lian 85 years I have not yet discovered any statement 
as to the precise arrangement adopted, but 1 find that a 
senes of three peiiods, two con^posed of 89 years each, and 
one of 77 yeais, or altogether 255 years, gives a mean penod 
ot exactly 85 years The true penod, as stated by Aryabhatta 
and Varaha Mihira, is 85/^, or 85 227 ycais, and as the 
traction would amount to 331 days in toUi penods, one of 
the omitted names should have been allowed to stand after 
four penods, which would have made the average penod very 
nearly exact, as the traction, 227 of a year, multiphed by 
nine, gives only 043 in excess ot 2 years But as I do not 
find any trace of such an adjustment, I presume that the 
fraction was disregarded in calculation 

According to my approximate calculation, wluch places 
the Establishment of the Gupta era m A I) 194, and the 
completed year 1 in A D 195, the year MahA Vaisakha of 
EAja Hastin, which was the year 156 ot the Gupta era, 
would 001 respond with 194 -p 156 — A, D 350 Taking 
this year as the starting-pomt of the insonptions bearmg 
double dates m the Gupta era,,and also m the 12ryear cycle of 
Jupiter, the following will be their corresponding dates m 
the Ohnstian era 

♦ 
Gupta era 12 year cycle of Ju|uter A D 

Hab&rif|}a Hartib 156 Mahfi ViiuikhiT 350 • 
Oitto 173 Mnbk Aawayuja 
imo m. M»h& Chftttoa 385 

M(Ui5r^ Hastw it Savro 
Vtiftbb 

Mabk Mkgba 393 or perhaps 383 

Saakdiobtia 1508 Mab&> Aawayaja 408 
. —■ r- ■ -r . -7- “ - 
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As tJie number of years elapsed between 156 and 209, or 
63 years, dmded by 12, leave five over, we learn that no Jovian 
year was onutted durmg this period, as Aswayuja is the fifth 
name after Vaislikha 

In his account of Indian eras, Abu Bihfin speaks of the 
Gupta khl and the Balabhi k&l as if they were the same, 
and he fixes the mitial-pomt of the latter m Saka 241, or 
A, D 319 But, as 1 have already shown, this could not 
^ve been the startii^-point of the era of the Guptas, as 
it disagrees with the week-day of Budha Ghipta’spinscnption 
Neither could it have been the startmg-pomt of the era 
used by the Balabhi kings themselves, as it disagrees with 
the date of Dhruvabhata My impression _,is, that Abu 
Bihfin had found that the Guptas and Balabhis actually 
used the same era, and as he knew that the era called the 
Balabhi kdl began m Saka 241, or A D 319, he took it 
for granted that this was the era used by the Gupta and 
Balabhi kings At the same time he laiew that the Guptas 
preceded the Balabhis, as he distinctly states that “ the 
era which bore their name was the epoch of their extei- 
mination ” According to Abu llih^n’s views therefore, the 
Gupta power m WesWn India v as extinct m A D 319 
But we have an mseiiptioii of Skanda Gupta, caived on 
the lock of Junagarh in Suiashtia, which is dated m 138 
and 139 of the Gupta kal The Gupta dominion was, 
theiefore, still intact in Suiftshtia so late as 139 + 194 = 333 
AD I conclude, tlieiefore, that the Balabhi era, which 
began m A D 319, had no connection whatever with the 
downfall of the Gupta dynasty » 

Having established this point, as I believe, satisfactorily, 
it remains to be shown how the epoch of 196 A D , as the 
1st year of the Gupta era, agrees with the data which may 
be ^thered fiom other sources 

(1) The ^enfipati Bhatt^raka is supposed to have become 
virtually independent on the death of Skanda Gupta, but 
as ’ttie title of Marbardja was not assumed until the accession 
of his second son, Drona Sinha, who himself states that he 
was “ msthlled.by the king of the whole world,’* I conoludd, 
with some ceirtamty, tljat Balabhi was an acknowledged 
dependency of ^ the Gupta kingdom until tho time of Drona 
Siniui* NowJ the earhest inscription of hia successor, 
Dhruva Sena I ^ is dated m ^7, which, referred to the Gupta 
era* is equivalent to A, D 401 If we place the b^nmng 
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of hi8 reign m A D 390, that of his eider brother^ Brona 
Smha, may certainly be placed as early as 365 or 370, which 
would make him a contemporary of Budha Gupta, whose 
coins are dated m 174 of the Gupta era, or A B 368 * Brona 
Smha would, therefoie, have been installed by Budha Gupta* 

(2) The corns of Toram^na, who certainly succeeded to 
the power of Budha Gupta m MMava, are dated in 52 and 
63 ® If we refer these dates to the Balabhi era of 319, we 
obtain 318 -H 62 = 370 and 371 A B as the penod of 
Toramilna’s occupation of the Narbada districts of the 
Gupta empire Now, the pillar ot Budha Gupta at Eran 
is dated in 165 of the Gupta era, or A B 359, and his silver 
coins m 174, or A B 368, both of which dates are compat¬ 
ible with tho subsequent erection at Eran of the boar 
statu4i»m the fiist year of Tomm^na’s reign by the same 
person, Bhanya Vishnu, who set up Budha Gupta’s pillar 

According to these determinations, the approximate Gupta 
chronology will stand as follows »— 

\ D 

1 . - 

Gupta 
era 

Balabhi 
era 

135 Sri Gnptii 
165 Ghatut Kaolia 
194 0 I< btablislimi nt ot the Gupta eia 
195 1 Chanbba flUlTA I 
230 86 SAitirBBA OofTA, PaiSIctatna 
264 70 Chandra Gtuta II, Vikiama dates 82 93 
890 96 KnM\UA Ghma, Miliendia dates 96, 180 
319 116 1 20tliveii of Emnaia Bilabhi eia estnlihshed 
324 ISO 6 (Dkva Gupta ?) 
829 135 11 SKanda Guppa hramaditya, dates 188 H6 
83d 145 21 (benapati Bhnt4iiika, Goveraoi of Sbrkshtra ) 
349 155 81 Budha Gupta dates 165 174 180 odd 
860 166 42 (Sridfaara Sena, san of Bhntiitaka } 
866 172 48 Mahdraia Hrona Siuha, lustiilLd b> Budha Gupta. 
869 176 61 loramdua, dates 52 53 

Silv^ corns of the Guptas and their successors 

In discttssmg the epoch of the Gupta km^, I have i?e- 
ferred the dates on their coins, as Wl as on those of 
Toramdna, the immediate successor of Budha Gupta in 
MSlava As I have lately acquiied some cpins of at least 
two othOT princes of Northern India, and have succeeded 

^ 1 have since ohtnhied another tom of Bndh \ Gupta, of whu h the dettmol Is 80 
^ rhese dates haver hitherto 1been lead as 82 and Imt ns the figured ^4nd 8 are 

tnoanab^f formed b; iorironiat strokes, the decimal nniithm pluctd above them hecoats 
SO, and cannot, theietore, have any coniuctiou With the Gupta tra 
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ill •the inscrfptions on the coins of two other princes 
of Sou^em India, all of whom were the immediate suc- 
cesstMPS of lie Guptas, I take this opportumty of reviewing 
m de^il the whole senes of the silver ooius of these pnnces 
'HOW known to us 

ISie silver money of the Guptas presents such a marked 
difference to their gold coinage, and at the same time has 

’'such a striking resemblance to the silver coins of the Satraps 
of Surfehtra, that there can be no doubt it was a direct 
imitation of the Satrap coinage The fact that we possess 
gold coins of Ghatot Klacha, Chandra Gupta I, ahd Samudra 
Gupta, while the silver coinage begms only with Chandra 
Gupta II, points to the same conclusion, as we learn from 
tradition that Sur^shtra was first added to the Gupta domi¬ 
nions during the reign of that prince *r 

The coins of the Satraps present us on the obverse with 
a royal head, surrounded by a legend m barbarous Greek 
letters, and with the date m old Indian numerals behind the 
head On the leverse there is a Chaitya symbol, with the 
sun and moon to the right and left, surrounded by an 
Indi afi legend, giving the name of the Satrap and that of 
his father Oji the corns of Chandra Gupta II, the obverse 
presents us with the head of the king, without any Greek 
letters, and with the date placed in front of the face On 
the reverse the Chaitya symbol is replaced by a peacock, 
with outspread wings and drooping tail On one class ot 
the corns of Kum^ra Gupta the barbarous Greek legend 
still appears, but the letters appear to be confined to a repe¬ 
tition of ONONO On the reverse is a figure, which I, take 
to be that of a peacock standing to the front with outspread 
wings, but with the tail hanging behind unseen Mr Thomas 
takes this for a figure of P^rvati, but, to my eye, the device 
appears to be a simple peacock On some of the later cPms 
of Skanda Gupta a recumbent bull takes the p^ace -of the 
peacock * . 

On the corns .of Bhima Sena, Toram&na, and SIhiti 
Varma, their successors in Northern India, the king^s* face is 
turned to the left The date is stiU placed in front of the 
face, but it no longer refers to the Gupta era The reverse, 
however, m sUll Ihe same ppacock, with expanded wings and 
oufeprecd tail On the corns of the princes of Westmi Xndia, 
the V alabhis and E&$htrakutas, the head faces to the right, 
hut th^e axe no lett«33l or date, while on the refers© the 
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longer substitutes the trts^^ or teidunt, of Siv% ^e isAtfst 
a recumbent bull which is also a symbol of giv^a. Wife 
these few explanatory remarks, I now proceed to dwillie 
the coins, which are joincipally taken frmn iny own 
The normal vv eight of the coins was about 30 or 32 ^ESail* 
Several of the early pieces, which are much wotu, are %litp? 
while some of the later ones, contaimng idloy, are heavier, 
rising to 84 and 36 grams The whole of these corns are 
arranged m the accompanying plate' 

CHANDBA aUPTAII 

Vih ama 

jVo 1 —Oho Head of the king to nght, with long hair 
and^oustaches, and a collar round the neck Remams of 
barbarous Greek letters 

Bev —Peacock standing to front with expanded wings 
To the right a sun or star Legend m old Gupta characters 
Sn Giiptahulasya Mahdrdjadhudja Sri Chandra Qn^ta 
Vikramardngkasya = “ Coin of the king of kings, Sn 
Chandra Gupta Vikram^ngka, the descendant of Sri Gupta ” 

Only foul specimens ot this com are known to me one 
which belonged to the late Mr Preehng, first published by 
Mr Thomas, two belonging to Sir E C Bay ley, and the 
fourth to myself 

2—Ohv Head of kmgto nght with moustaches, 
as on No 1 Traces of a baibarous Gie^k legend 

—Peacock standmg to front with expanded wings 
Sun or star to nght Legend m old Gupta characters 
Barama bhdgamta Mahdt djddhirdjd Sri Chemdra Gupta 
Vihramdditya = “ The worshipper of the Supreme Bhag- 
avata, the king of kings, Sn Chandra Gupta VikramUditya ” 

No S —Similar to No 2, but the letters smaller 
The two corns given m the plato belong to my own cabi¬ 

net Mr. ‘Newton and Sir. E C Bayley ^have published 
similar coins which they attnbute to Bakra Gupta But 
I look upon the name so read as only an mperfept rendering 
of Chandra ^ The title of Vikramfi(htya, which was oertaanly 
borne by Chandra Gupta II, is also m favour of my views, 
as we have not yet found two Gupta kings beanng the ^flne 
titles. Sir E O Baytey’s reading of the date on hia com 

1 See Plate V Ai! tlte skatcbei are from pbotof n»pbt 
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as 90 IS a<ttother strong evidence against any BaJcra Gupta, 
as we know that Chandra Gupta II was rejgning in 93, and 
Kum^ra Gupta m 96 Up to the present tune, therefore, 
I remain quite uncpnvmced ot the reality of Bakra Gupta 
I may add that the corns attributed to Bakra Gupta have a 
sun or star, beside the peacock, as on the acknowledged coins 
of Chandra Gupta 

KUMARA GUPTA 

No 4 —Obv Head of the king, with moustaches to the 
right Barbaioua Gieck letteis On some specimens I have 
noticed traces of a date behind the head 

Beo —Peacock standing to fiont vith outspread wii^gs 
No sun or star Lecmd m old Gupta characters Para- 
mabhdgavatfi Bdjadhii&ja Sn Kumdra Qnptn Mahen- 
drddUya = “ The woishippsi ot the Supreme Bhagavata, 
the king ot longs Sn Kum^lia Gupta MahendrAditya 

No 5 —Similar to No 4," but the king’s head larger, and 
with the expanded title ot Mcihdi djddhii djd 

No 6 —Obi King’s head, without moustaches, to right 
In front of the face the date 129 

No 7 —Obo Similar head with the date of 330 
Bev —Peacock standmg to front, with outspread wings 

and expanded tail Ijegend in old Gupta characters 
JOevojemda vijitdvaniravcm^paU Kvmaia Gupta “His 
Majesty Kumira Gupta, having conquered the earth, rules ” 

SKANDA GUPTA—KramAditya 

No* S —Otw Kmg’s head with moustaches, to right 
Bev —Chaitya symbol Legend m old Gupta characters 

very much crowded together M^ihardjd Kumaraputra Para* 
ma HahlUiLtya Mahdr^ja Skanda Gupta ? 

Mr Newton has published a similar c^m,'of which he 
remarks that the title of Mahaidja refers it to the Gupta 
senes, while the addition of the father’s name forms a con- 
nestmg link with the corns of the Satraps of Surdahtra. 

^ Bouiboy Socwl;'s Joainal, Vll, p 13, and fig 18 
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Mr Newton reads the name of the king as Eudra or Nanda 
I thmk, however, that it is mtended for Skanda Gupta, the 
letters being so crowded together, that only portions of ^em 
could be delineated on the coin I should hke to have read 
Deva Gupta, but theie is a tail to the second letter on both 
corns, winch pomts to nd or ndr Perhaps the name may 
be Chandra Oupta / JJ, winch would be a natural appellation 
ot Kum^ra’s eldest son, as it has always been a Hindu cus¬ 
tom to name one child after its grandfather, just as Kum^lra’s 
own fathei Chandra Gupta II was named after hts grand¬ 
father Chandra Gupta I 

1^0 9 —Obv Head of king without moustaches to nght 
In front of the face the date 144 

iVo lO—Obo Similar to No 9, but with the date 145 
lifev —Peacock standmg to fiont, with expanded wmg^ 

and outspicad tad Legend m old Gupta characters Deva- 
jamta vijitdvamravampaU Skanda Gnpta = “ His Majesty 
Skanda Gupta, having conquered the earth, rules ” 

No 11 —Obv Eude head of king with moustaches to 
right Two chara(*teis on helmet, and rude Greek letters in 
front ot face 

Rev —Very rude representation of the peacock with ex¬ 
panded wmgs standing to fiont Legend m old Gupta 
characters, as road by Mr Thomas Rarama bhdoavata Srz 
Skanda Gupta Kramdditya — The worshipper of the Su¬ 
preme Bhagavata, Sri Skanda Gupta Kramftditya ” 

No 19 —Obv Eude head of king to nght without mous¬ 
taches 

^v —Eecumbent bull to nght Legend in old Gupta 
characters, as read by Mr Thomas Rarama bhdga/vata Sri 
Skanda Gupta Kramdditya = “ The worshipper of the Su¬ 
preme Bhagavata, Sii Skanda Gupta Kramdditya ” 

BIJDHA GUPTA 

X 13Head of kmg to right, without mous¬ 
taches In front of face the date 174 ^ 

® ThomaB, bat the value of the dmi 
arw>i.s y which IB tecot dol m words ae v> ell at fleui 
specimen which I hav e shltce ac^ired has the decimal figure 80 ^ 

u known 
A second 
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Bev*—Peacock standing to front, with outspread tail and 
expanded wings Legend in old Gupta characters Dem^ 
jay ate mjttdvcmtravampaU Sn Budha Chipta = ** His Ma¬ 
jesty Budha Gupta, who has subdued the earth, rules.’* 

I obtained five of these coins at Benares m 1835, of 
which impressions are now before me All are dated m 
174, as in my specimen in the plate 

BHIMA SENA 

We have now seen the last of the Guptas as represented 
by the silver corns, and have to deal with their successors, 
who continued the peacock device on their coihs, but turned 
the faces of the obverse to the left, as if to denote the 
change of dynasty which had taken place But the dates 
still keep their position m front of the face, although it is 
difficult to read them fioifi then incompleteness I have 
placed Bhima Sena befoie ToramA^na on account of the su- 
peiior execution of his com The specimen in the plate 
was obtained by Mr Bivett-Carnac at Ajudhya, and is, I 
beheve, unique 

No 1$ —Obv Head of king to left, with portions of 
the date in front of face 

Beo.—Peacock standmg to front, with outspread wings 
and expanded tail, copied from the Gupta coins Legend m 
old Gupta characters Bem^dnUa vijitdvamravomtpaU Sri 
Bhima Sena =: “ His Majesty Bhima Sena, who has subdued 
the earth, rules ” , 

No 17 —Obv Head of king to left 
Bet) —Peacock standing to fiont, very much worn, only 

a few letters of the legend are visible I can read the word 
Beva at the beginfang of the legend, and immediately pre- 
cedmg it T read the letters sara or aana The com may 
possibly belong to Bhima Sena; but this leading is doubtful 

tobamAna 
« 

No 18*—Obv Head of king to left Bate m fiont of 
the face 52 

Bet)—Eude peacock standmg to front, with outspread 
wings and expanded tail Legend m old Gupta characters 
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Devajamta vijiidvamravampati Sn Toramdna =: “ His Ma¬ 
jesty Sn Tromana, having subdnded the earth, rules *’ 

No 19 —Similar to No 18, hut dated in 53 
The two representations m the plate are taken from 

Mr Thomas’s autotypes of the coins The dates are perfectly 
clear, and can only be read as 52 and 53 

The late Di Bhau Daji and Babu Kajendra Mia Mittra 
have, independently of each other, proposed to identify this 
Toram4na, the king of kings of M41ava, with the Yuva Bitjd, 
or sub-king Toram^ina of Kashmii, who spent the greab^r 
part of his life in pnson m his native country The identi¬ 
fication appears to me to be utteily impossible, and I only 
mention it for the purpose of recording my dissent All 
that w^e know*of Toiam^na of Malaga is, that he luled over 
the ^(hintry between the *1 iinma and the Narbada, as shown 
by the mscnption placed on the Great Boar at Eran in the 
first year of his own reign, and by the inscription set up m 
the temple of the Sim at GwAlior by the minister of his 
son Pasupati 

sAntc varma 

No SO — Obv Head of king to left, with imperfect 
date in tiont of face 

Bev —Peacock standing to front, with expanded wings 
and outspread tail Legend m old Gupfa characters Neva- 
jamta mjitdmmramnipafi Sr? Sdnti Varma ~ “IllsMajesty 
S4nti Varma, having conquered the earth, rules ” 

Nos 21 mid 22—Similai corns, but less perfect The 
first com, No 20, was procured at Rdmnagar in Rohilkhand, 
the ancient Ahichhatra The others weie obtamed by Mr 
H Eivett-Camac at Ajudhya The date appears to be the 
same on all the three specimens m the plate I read it as 
55, and would complete it to 155 if I could bp certain that 
this Shnti Varma is the same as the king wh6 is mentioned 
in the Aphsar mscnption ^ The genealogy lecorded m this 
mscnption give^(l) Krishna Gupta, (2) Harsha Gupta, 

* I» inj flrsli Report, AroJhffiological Survey of India I, p 40,1 menponed that 
important loaonptioa w<w mminf; The atone Sa still niiasin^, bnt a beautiful impression 
ot it taken 1^ Ma;)Qr Kittoe himself was found by Mr Be^lur in the Asiatsc Society a 
Lihrarv The traoidation given bjf Bebu Rsjendra Lain was made from a Kftgari tmnscnpt 
prepared by Kittoe In this transcript 1 have now found that Kittoc bns tniaroad Haraha 
OupfSa HS Hwhha Gupta seoBengal Asiatic Society’s Joninol, XXX, p 273 
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^3) Jmta Gupta , (4) Kum&ra Gupta, (6) Mmodara Gupta, 
(6) Mali^sena Gupta , (7) MAdhava Gupta Of the fourth 
of these kings, KumAra Gupta, it is recorded that “ he, with 
a view to obtain Lakshnu, assuming the form of Mount 
Manddra, churned the milky ocean produced by the forces 
of the moon like king Slinti Varma ” Regarding the date 
of these Guptas, all that we can say at present is, that they 
must be placed before the famous Sa§5,ngkaNarendra Gupta, 
who destroyed the Bodhi tree at Bodh Gaya, close to A D. 
600 A family of seven kings would reign about 175 to 200 
years, which would place Knshna Gupta about A D 400, 
and Kum^ra Gupta II about A I) 490 If, therefore, we 
reckon S4nti Varma’s com date of 155 from the same start- 
ing-pomt as the dates on Toram&na’s coins, we shall get 155 
+ 318 == 473 tor the date of Sknti Varma, winch agreefl,very 
well with the approximate date obtained for his antagonist, 
Kum^ra Gupta But these dates arc still only approximate, 
although they are sufficiently accurate to fix the penod ot 
Shnti Varma and Kumhra Gupta II somewhere in the fifth 
century of the Chnstian era 

SENAPATI BHATlRAKA 

The remaining coins belong to the princes of Southern 
India, who succeeded to the power of the Guptas Of these, 
the most famous were the rulers of Valabhi, who traced 
their genealogy up to the Senapati Bhataraka As his title 
imphes, he was o^y the “ general ” of some powerful kmg , 
and I am wiUmg to accept Major Watson’s traditionary 
account, that he was the Governor of Sur4shtra, under Skanda 
Gupta As his eldest son Sn Bhara Sena takes only the 
same simple title, <1 conclude that he remained tributary to 
Budha Gupta His second son Drona Smha, however, not 
only bears the title of MahhrdjA but records that he was 
installed “ by the of the whole world ” As I have al¬ 
ready pomt(^ out, this was probably the last act of supreme 
sovereignty performed by Budha Gupta, which was most 
probably forced upon him by the combmed action of Brona 
Smha ^ of c Surflshtra and Joram4na of M4^va, This, at 
least, IS my view of the relations between these kings, wiuch 
tends to confirm the traditionary account regarding Senfipaia 
Bhataraka, and to place hipi as the Governor of jSur4shtra 
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sliortly atter Skanda Gupta’s death The coins irhfch I am 
now about to describe seem also to confirm this state of things, 
as I read on them the title of Sdmanta, which is equivalent 
to the Sendpah of the inscriptions 

No 23—Obv Head of king with moustaches to the 
nght, two crescents on the head-dress or helmet No trace 
of any legend or date 

Nev —The truul or trident of Siva Legend in modified 
Gupta characters Mahdrdjno Mahdkshatt aparama Sdmanta 
Mahd Sn Bhattdrahaaa 

One of Mr Newton’s coins and several of my own seem 
to read Bdjno Mahdkshatra paramdditya Bdjno Sdmanta 
Mahd Sri JBhaftdrakasa 

•• 
Both of these legends seem to me to refer distmctly to 

Bhat^raka him&elf, and theiefore the coins must be assigned 
to the founder of the dynasty #so 25 has the same legend, 
with seveial of the letters tliat are missing on No 23 

No 24 — Obv Head of the king with moustaches to nght 

Jtev —Trisvl^ oi tiiflent, of Siva Legend in modified 
Gupta characters MaMrdjno Mahdkshatra Sdmanta Ma~ 
hesa Bramdditya Nha) a Sena&a ^ 

The com lepresented in the plate uas obtained by me 
at Pushkar near A]mci A similar com has been published 
by Ml Newton ^ The reading of the name is very doubtful 

I possess seveial other coins of the same types, but of 
muck ruder execution, which X would assign to some of the 
later kings of Volablu The legends are much contracted, 
and aie quite unmtelligible, as at least one-halt of the sym¬ 
bols aie more upnght stiokes with a knob at the top, like a 
common pm 

• » 
KlilSIINA-llAJA 

No 26—0b9—Rude head of king with moustaches to 
nght No trace of legend or date 

JRev Recumbent bull to iigjit f legend m modified Gupta 
characters 

’ Bnrabit} Asiatic Sonofj’s Journal, VII, p 14 and accoinpiii)utg pi iti fig 71 
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Fmama Maheswftia, Makdddt/a paddnudh^dtu iyn Knahna Rdju= 

‘'The Supreme Kmgf, the woishipper ot Mah&ditya Siva), the 
fortunate Kiishna Eaja " 

Photographs of five coins of this type have already been 
published, with some remaiks by the late Br Bhau 
He mentions that 83 corns weic found by some boys in the 
village t)f Beobln^, T41uka B6gld,n, in the distnct of N.3bsik 
The coins vary in weight from 30 to 34 grains, the aveiage 
weight being 33^ grams Bhau D^3i’s tentative reading is 

Rajdpoiaifia Ma/ieswaia niAnasa, m ipa Deva dh^dua 8n Kasa ^ 
He concludes by stating bis opimon that “the coins be¬ 

long to a king, probably of the Dakhin, about the end of the 
fourth century of the Christian em ” I am gl{?,d to be able io 
quote the opimon of one who had sut h an intimate know¬ 
ledge of the coins of this eaily jieiiod, as my attributidn of 
the corns to Kiishna Raja RAshtiakuta assigns them to 
exactly the same time Rrishna Raja’s date is fived within 
very narrow limits by tlie mention of his name in the early 
Ch^lukya inscriptions lie was. the father of India R^bsh- 
trakuta, who was defeated by Jaya Smha Chilukya, the 
grandfather of Sri Vijaya Raja, of whom we possess an 
insciiption dated m Saka 394, or A I) 179 Jaya Smha’s 
own date will, therefore, he about A D 400 to 430, and that 
of Krishna Rdja R4slitrakuta, the father of his antagonist 
India, will he A I) 375 to 400 

On some of my coins the word which I have read as 
Mahdditya may perhaps be Mahahshaira, m winch case the 
translation would be “ the reverencer of the great king,” that 
IS, the ChMukya sovereign of Kalyan The word which I 
ha\c pdddmidhydta is quite clear and unmistakable 
It means, hteially, “ bowing down to the feet,” and is used 
by a son towards Ijas father, or by any king towards bis pre¬ 
decessor, or by any persoh towards the god whom he espe¬ 
cially woi ships On some of^ the corns the final letter^a is 
omitted, and I was at first inclined to assign the coins to 
Kumfira (Gupta), the reverencer ot the feet of the great king 
(his father Chandra Gupta) But the second letter of the 
name is not the same as is found mparama, &o, and the 
addition of ya would be left unexplamed Its omission on 
some coins' was no doubt siiliply due to the faulty calculation 
of his space on the part of the engra^rer * 

Uoittbwy Soewt^ a Toarnal, Xll, 211 
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The only possible objection to this identification that 
occurs to me is the type, the recumbent bull, which is found 
on all the seals of the Valabhi kings, and which was no 
doubt their acknowledged symbol or ensign But as the 
same bull is found on the coins of the Guptas themselves, 
as well cis on the coins of some of the Nine Ndgas, there does 
not seem to be any reason why the liashtraku^s should not 
have adopted it also Then own proper symbol was Garud, 
the eagle of Yishnu But we have in later times an exactly 
similar adoption of the symbol of another dynasty by the 
Mafhors oi Kanau] and the ChandeU of Mahobit, both of whom 
plac ed on their co^is the four-armed goddess Durg^, winch 
was the ensign of# the Haihayas of Chedi, whose coins they 
copied 

8—PATAINI DEYI 

Eight miles to the north of l^diahara, and 4 miles to the 
east of Pithaoia, the temple of Pataim Devi forms a conspic¬ 
uous object m the treeless landscape, standing out boldly 
on a low projecting spur of the lofty hill whose quames 
furnished the stones of the Bhaihut sculjitures The temple 
itself 18 a very small one, being only 6 feet ten inches 
long by 6 feet b inches bioad But it is reraaikable foi its 
massive stones, and more paiticulaily for its flat root, which 
lb formed of a single slab, 7 feet 8 inches by 7 feet 4 inches, 
after the manner of the early Gupta temples ^ Inside the 
temple is only 5 feet by 4 feet, with a door of one foot 
10^ inches The pedestal of the enslirmed statue occupies 
the whole breadth of the sanctum The figure of the god¬ 
dess IS 3^ feet high, and she is suriounded by a number of 
small figures, of which there are 5 above, 7 to the nght, 7 

to the left, and 4 below Her tour arms have been broken 
off, so that she now holds no symbols by which she could be 
recognised • But luckily the spiall figures have,their names 
labelled below them in characters of the 10th or 11th century 
Thus the five figures above, which are all females, are named 
Bahiirupmi, (Md/murd, FadunidvaUj Vi^apd, and SardsaU 
The seven to the left are named Apardjita, ^ahd munmi, 
Anantamah^Gcmdhdrif M^dnmijdlajndlinb woAMdnmjv The 
seven to the nght are named Jhyd, Anantamatiy Vatrdidy 
OmnyKdhy Mahdkdhy and Vnjamsahald Over the doorway 

' Sec the pleu eud view of this temple lu Plnte VI 
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outside thOre are three figures,each squatted with hands on lap 
The middle figure has an umbrella canopy and a bull on the 
pedestal, and is probably the Jam hieraoh Adm&th The 
figures to the right and left have each a snake on the pedes¬ 
tal, the former bemg canopied by a seven-headed serpent, 
and the latter by a five-headed serpent These three figures 
have such a decided jRinish appearance, that 1 feel sai^fied 
that the enshrmed goddess must belong to the Jams This 
conclusion is supported by the mferior positions assigned to 
the Brahmamcal goddesses which surround the pnncipal 
figure On the outside of the temple also, both Siva and P&rvati 
are represented m subordinate position* The enshrined 
goddess is further attended by two linel of standing male 
figures, who are quite naked, and whose hands reach below 
their Itoees, in strict accordance with the Jam idea of^human 
proportions 

The temple appears to l^emuch older than the earhestdate 
which can be assigned to'the msciiptions^ It is, of course, 
possible that the names may haye been added long after the 
statue was set up But I inohne rather to the belief, that 
the present statue is of the same age as the inscriptions, and 
that it was set up m the old temple which had been for a 
long time empty 

The temple itself is remarkable for two linos of moulding 
which run nght round the bmlding, after the fashion of the 
mouldmgs of the early Gupta temples These are well ^own 
m the accompanying plate ^ I am therefore strongly inclined 
to place the date of the temple as eailyas the time ot the Gup¬ 
tas, and to identify it with th( shime of the goddess Bislita- 
purika Devi, for whose service three ot the land grants winch 
were recorded m the copper-plate inscriptions previously 
noted were made by three different Bd3ds There was form¬ 
erly a portico in front of the door, supported on two pilasters, 
and two pillars in front This is proved beyond all doubt 
ty the angular ends of the architrave beam over the door, 
which must have 'been cut m this form to admit the similar 
angular ends of the architraves which spanned the spaces 
between the front pillars and the wall pilasters 

An attempli has been made to pull down the temple by 
wedging tjut two of tfie •corner stones of the ^k wall. 
These are now ^tifdcing out from the building upwards of 
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one foot Apparently the destroyers were suddenly inter¬ 
rupted The people ot the neighbouring village were unable, 
or perhaps only unwilling, to say by whom the attempt as 
made 

9 —MA^IYAE 

Mahiyar, the capital of a small chiefship of the same 
name, is a good-sized town of about 2,500 houses Its happy 
situation near the source ot the Tons nver at the 
northern end ot an obligatory pass, leading tiom Allahabad 
and Benares to Jabalpur and the Narbada, must haveensuied 
its occupation at a very e.uly peiiod At the present day 
it is known chiefly for its tamous temple ot the goddess 
Saraswati, h(5se shime Clowns an isolated and lofty conical 
hill, three miles to the west ot the town Only the basement 
of the old temiile now remains, but the statue of the 
goddess IS still theie, and under iiei name ot Saidda Devi 
she is more widely known than Jiiy othei deity between the 
Jumna and Naib.ida She is lepiosentcd, as usual, with 
four aims and sitting on a hcatm, oi goos(' One oi her 
hands is lost, a second caiiios a book, as the goddess of 
learning, and the othci two hold the v/nd, or lute, as the 
goddess ot music The tamous Bana])h ii hero, Alha, is 
said to have paid c'special woiship to Saidda Devi, and to 
have built her temple Upwaids ot twenty Biahman^ifjdm 
ascend the hill eveiy morning, and icmain througliout the 
day to receive the gifts of the numeious pilgiims who flock 
to the shrine 

Lying outside the temple Iheie is a long inscription of 
39 lines, very much worn by cxposuie to the weather The 
slab IS 3 feet 4 inches long by 2 Icet 10 inches broad, with 
the first and last lines incised on the suriounding tiame The 
record opens with an invocation to Sai.iswafti, “ Aum namah 
SaraswatyeJ* but the whole insciiption is so much injured, 
that I am afraid it will never*be decipheied • 

Under the figure of the goddess, thene is also a short 
inscription of four hues, wluch aie so worn away, that I could 
read only the name ot Vdchaspatih at the end of the second 
line 

From the shapes of the letters, I think that these two m- 
scnptions may be assigned to the ninth or tenth century 

At the small village of R^mpur on the tableland seven 
miles to the west of Mahiyar, and near a small temple, there 

VOL 13^ c 
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IS a Sati pillar, with an inscription of fire lines containing the 
name of a Ed3a The fomth and filth hnes are in3ured, hut 
the greater part of the record is fairly legible I read it as 
follows, retainmg the faulty spelling of the original — 

1 Samvat 1404 varshe Thdlguna had% 14 some-swash 
2 Srt parrnma (sic) hha\draka parameswara Sanlapa prapa 
J h idje Mahdrdga Sn Vira Rdja lieva vela pawa Srt 
4 * rata saura * * Siromani Mahddevya sail Taladevya 

sail ka • 
5 ***** Ukhiiam Kurma Pdnde 

The mam sub3ect of the inscnption is luckily m good 
order, and records that “ on the 14th of the waning moon 
of Ph^lgim, m the Samvat year 1404 [A 1) lj347], Suomam 
and Tala, the queens of Mah^id]a Sn Vira Ea3a^ Deva, 
became Satis, written by Kurma P^ndc ” 

Above the mscription there is the usual representation 
of an outstretched hand, '^vith the sun and moon in one 
compaitment, below which there is a lingam with the tvo 
Sati queens kneeling before it, one on each side In another 
compartment the corpse of the Ea3<i is seen lying at full 
length on a bedstead, with a female touching his feet, and 
in the left-hand comer there is a boai This last figure 
IS, I think, intended to represent the mannei of the R(i34’s 
death at a boar hunt As I failed altogether in obtaining a 
copy of the genealogy of the Ea]as of Uchahara, I am 
unable to say whether the above Vira Rd3d Deva was one 
of the Panh^ ancestors of the present family 

10 —BILHAEI 

The old town of BiUian is situated 10 miles to the west 
of the Katni railway station, and about half-way between 
Bharhut and JabjQpur It was formerly a place ot consider¬ 
able importance, as shown by its mined temples and fine 
tanks Its original name is said to have been Puph^vati (or 
Pushp^vati), “the town of flowers,” and it is said to have 
been founded by E43d Karn D^haiiya in t^je tune of Bhar- 
tn, or Bhartnhan, the brother of Vikramaditya The name 
of Puph^vati Is recorded to have lasted down to the tenth 
century <5f the Samvat* after which time it was superseded 
by that of the Bilahan or Bilhari Nearly all the existing 
remains, mcludmg the fort and the magnificent tank called 
Jjakahman Sdgar, are attributed to Ea3a LaksWan Sinh 
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PariliAr, who is said to have lived about 900 yearsf a^o The 
only old temple now standing, named Vishnu Var^tha, is also 
assigned to him It is sad to see the wreck of so many 
temples , but the work of destruction is not of recent date, 
as I counted no less than ninety-five carved stone pillars m 
the private houses of the town, and in other places not at¬ 
tached to temples Some stones are said to have been carried 
olt to build a budge at Katni, but these were specially stat¬ 
ed to have been taken fi om the old ruined temple (Marh or 
Math) mentioned in the Central Piovinccs Gazetteer 

The only remains of any consequence now existing at 
Bilhaii aie the gieat tank of Lakshman SAgar, the small 
tank ol Bhaboia Tal, the Vishnu Varhha temple, and the 
luined temple known as the palace of K§.m Kandala 

The Laksliman Sagar is a tme sheet of cleai water, about 
halt a mile long and a quai tei of a mile bioad At the 
tune of my \i&it, in Febiuary, itjwns 15 feet deep, and it is 
said to use live oi six feet higher ^^unng the annual rams, up 
to the bed of a side channel, cut thiough the rock to carry off 
the higher flood in Pebiuaiy the water was tw^o oi 
three feet highci than the floors of the houses m the town 
All the well watci is said to bo bad, and the people univer¬ 
sally dunk that of the Lakshman SAgar, m which, no one 
IS allowed to wash any clothes, although every one bathes 
in it 

There was foimerlv a temple in the middle of the tank, 
which fell down and disappeaied But in very dry seasons, 
when the watei s are low, the rums become visible A bamboo 
now maiks the site of the temple The tank is full of cro¬ 
codiles, which chiefly remain at the lull end and come out 
m the early mommg to bask m the sun The excavation of 
the tank is always attributed to Lakshman Sink Parih^r, but 
there is a story of a Baja Lakshman Sen who had a very 
beautilul daughter married to a Gond chief She bore a son 
named Magardhwaj, who siiceebded to the throne,‘and became 
the hrst Gond king of BiUiari Some of his descendants are 
now hving m the village of Magardhd^ 8 miles to the north¬ 
west under the liill Some people, howevei, say that the 
mother was carried off by a crocodile It Sbems possible, 
therefore, that Magardhwaj maydiate been the name of the 
Gond chief, and not of the son The story, however, clearly 
points to the tiansfer of power from the Parih4rs to the 
Gouds 
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Tlie Dliabora TM is a pretty sheet of water m a valley 
to the west of the town On its hank there is a famous figure 
of a snake, which is worshipped daily hy anointments of ghee 
and red-lead and copious libations of water The snake called 
Nag Deo is sculptured on a slab 4 feet 2 J inches high and 20 
mches broad It has a single head, with a broad hood and a 
long body, which is twisted below in a number of graceful 
convolutions There are two Imes of writing, but the cha¬ 
racters are too much worn to be deciphered 

The Vishnu Var4ha temple is said to have been built 
of the stones of an old temple which wore brought from the 
south Patpara hill about 300 or 400 years ago, either by 
Lakshman Sen, or by Lakshman Smh ParihS,r, or by some 
one unknown The period ot 300 or 400 years ago wUl 
suit the story of Lakshman Sena, whose daughter married 
the Gond chief, and this late date will account for the fact 
that the temple Ws been kuilt of old materials The only 
sculpture that requires notice is a gigantic bracket cajiital 
lying m front of the door, apd which pioliably formed part 
of the portico The pillars of the portico aie gone, and the 
only part of the temple now standing is the sanctum This 
grand bracket is five tect four inches across, the diameter of the 
circular portion of the true capital being exactly three teet, and 
that of the octagonal shaft one toot ten mehes I found four 
pillar shafts m the village, each nine feet high and 21 inches in 
diameter, which I conclude must have belonged to the same 
temple Theie is now no tiacc of any building on the south 
Patpara hill, the whole of the stones having been earned off 

The temple known as the “ palace of K^m Kandal^ ” 
is situated on the Faipm a PahAr or “ tableland lull ” to 
the west of the town It is now a mere heap of rums, 
the great blocks of stone ot the upper walls having fallen 
down in a confused heap on the floor of the building After 
cuttmg some bushes, and pushing aside some of-the smaller 
stones, I found that Kte Kandal^L’s palace was only a 
temple of MahMeva, with the lingam and argha still stand- 
mg in situ m the ruined sanctum Thq entrance of the 
temple faced the west, which is a very unusual arrangement, 
except where the bmlding forms one of the subordinate 
shrmes gfouped around a large temple But this could not 
have been the case with Kdm Kandala’s so-called palace, 
as it is a large building, 64 feet in length by 32 feet m 
breadth, with pillars m the mah^mandapa, or great hall. 
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10 feet 8 J inches in height The plan of the temple and 
a specimen of the pillars are shown m the accompanying 
plate ^ 

About three-quarters of a mile down the hiU to the south¬ 
west there is a court-yard, 200 feet square, surroundmg the 
rums of a second temple This is umversaUy known hy the 
name of Msial, or the “ elephant stahles,” where K4m 
Kandal^ is said to have kept her elephants 

The legend of K&m Kandal4 is as follows In Puph4- 
vatmagari [the old name of Bilhan] reigned E/dja Govind 
Kao in the Samvat year 919, or A I) 862 lie hjui a very 
handsome Brahman attendant named MMliav^bnal, who was 
specially skill ul m singing and dancing, as well as an adept 
m all arts arfd sciences, so that all the women fell in love 
with hrm The husbands complained to the Bajd, and M4- 
dhav4,nal was banished from Puphavali lie retired to 
Kamvati, tlie capital of B>aja Khm Sen, who was tond of 
music and smgmg, and gave the ^dlrahman a place m his 
Sabhd^ 01 assembly This B*i]a had a most beautiful woman 
named K4m Kandala, with whom MadhavAnal fell in love, 
for which he was expelled from Kamvati He then went to 
U]ain, and asked a boon from BAja Vikramaditya, who was 
famed foi granting every request that was made to him 
The promise was duly made, and the Biahman claimed to 
have KAm KandalA given up to him Vikramaditya accord- 
mgly besieged K4mvati, and captured K4m KandalA, who 
was at once made ovei to M4dhav4,nal After some time, 
with Vikrama’s permission, the happy pair retired to Puph4- 
vati, where Madhava built a palace tor K^m Kandala on the 
Patpara hill, which is umvei sally identified with the ruined 
temple of MahMeva, just described Many of the stones 
are said to have been carried away m Samvat 1919 or A D 
1862 to bmld a bridge at Katni 

The names of Mddhavdnal or “ sweet-flame ” and Kdm 
Kandala, or “ love-gilder,” are the well-known appella¬ 
tions of the hero and heroine of the popular love story, 
called Mddhavdnalakathd There is a copy of this legend in 
the library of tKe Bengal Asiatic Society, which was 
written as far back as Samvat 1687 or A D 1630 Accord- 
mg to the analysis of Babu Bajejjdra L41a, it recounts the 
amours of M4dhavhnal and K4m Kandala, who are said to 

> See Plate VII 
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have resided at Pusliptivati in the nciglibouihood of the 
palace of King Govinda Chandra ^ In the legend he is called 
simply Govind B/ao, and his date is fixed m Samvat 919 
or A D 862, if the eia of VikraraMitya is meant But 
it is moie likely that the local Samvat of Chedi is intended, 
which would fix the date m A I) 1108 It is, therefore, not 
at all impossible that Govmda Chandra of Kanau) is the 
king alluded to We know, however, that the countiy to the 
north of Bilhan was still in the possession of the Chedi 
kings in A D 1158, when the Bharhut inscription was en- 
giaved on the rock of L^l Pahar, although it is certam that 
their power was already on the wane But as Govmda 
Chandra was stiU reigning up to A I) 1368, it is quite possible 
that he may have conquered the northern districts of Chedi 
about A D 1100 

11 —BtrPNlTH 

Bupndth IS the name Cp a famous Imgant of Siva, wliieh 
IS placed mac left of the rock, where the Bandar CMa 
nala pours over the lace of the Kaimur range ol hills The 
decent IS made m three falls, each of which has a famous 
pool, which IS also an object ot worship The uppermost 
IS named Rdm-hnnd, the middle one Lahshman-Mndy and 
the lower one Sitd-kund An annual mdla^ or fair, was 
formerly held here on the S%v~rdtr%, but this has been dis¬ 
continued since the time of the mutiny The holy pools, 
howeier, aie still visited by occasional pilgrims as oneot 11 c 
scenes of the famous wandeiings of BSana duimg his tw^eh e 
years’ exile from Ajudhya 

But the site of llfipnath, and its holy pools, is more*mter- 
estmg to Euiopeans, from the presence of one of the lock- 
inscriptions of Asoka A facsimile of this edict, with a 
translation by Dr G Buhler, has already been published by 
me mth some remarks on the date of 256, which occurs 
near the end of the inscription ^ Some exception has been 
taken to the attribution of this record to Asoka by Mr Bhys 
Davids But as the critic has accepted the reading of the 
number ot upwards of thirty-two years of the king’s reign, 
his objections may be safely set aside, as Asoka was the only 
one of all^the Maurya kings whose reign extended over thirty 
years 

^ Motices ol SuuskntMSS, Vol li, p 137 
^ Corpus Insoriptionam Indicarum, Vol I, cou^aiuiug the luscriptions of Asoka, 

pp 95—131 —Indian Antiquary 1877—p 166 
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12 —AMODA 

The village of Amoda is situated on the crest of the 
Kaimur range, seven miles to the south-west of Bahunband, 
and about 20 miles neaily due west from Sleemanabad 
Amongst the Sati monuments m the neighbourhood, there is 
one with an inscription dated m Samvat 1651, or A D 1694, 
dunng the rei^n of the Gond Bajd, Prem N4r4yan In this 
inscription he is called Prom S&hi It consists of seven hnes 
of Hindi, as follows — 

Si I Gancsa Sri Man MahS.rajddhiraja, Prema, 
Sahi ko adko bhajo Gadha-desa AtuodS. 6th4, 
ne, Krishna R4ya i&)ya karoti, Samvat 
Samaya Karttik badi 2 ravi\v4saie Baeant Eaya, Dor, 
da Siy&Ie Rsbipilithani ke, Tliftkiir v&ko betS, 
^iromam Bdut t41co sati bbai Uachit Supangba, 
ra Ganesam 

“ Sii Ganes Dunng the sovereignty of the foitunate king of kings 
Sii Pi em S&hi, and under the ru!s;, of Krishna Ray of Amodfi) 
in the tonntiy of Garka in the year 1651, on Sunday, the Znd 
of the waning moon of Kartik, the wife of Siioraani Raut, sou 
of Basaiit Kay, Dor Si}ala, Thakui of Kshipalithani, became 
1 Sati Wiittcnby Ganes of Supnaghu ” 

The Village of great Suma, tliiee miles to the south-east, 
piobably lepicsents Supnaghar The date is clearly Samvat 
1661, 01 A ]) 1594, which, according to the Gond chronicles, 
was the second year of liis reign My calculation of the 
week day makes the 2nd of Kaitik badi a Saturday, instead 
of a Sunday 

• 13 —BAHUHIBAND 

The small town of Bahunband is situated near the edge 
of the tableland of the Kaunur range ot hills, 32 miles to 
the north of Jabalpur The name seems to have been de- 
iived from the great number of embanked sheets ot water 
which surround it on all sides, as Bahunband means simply 
“ many dams ” On the accompanying map I have marked 
by consecutive numbers the positions of forty-five of these 
dams,* without which the w4ole of the rainfall on this 
plateau would run off m a few hours, and leave the land 
utterly dry and barren In this j^arfr the Kaimur jange is 

' See Plate VIII According to tbe KAnungo of Bahunband the actual number of 
jMl* w only ihtrf/ti ntne aa those to the west ot the Chanua unit are not reckoned us 
beloD|piig to Bahniibaud 
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not more than 120 feet m height above the plains on the 
East, but it nses again m a few places before it sinks mto 
the great rent cut by the Sonririi\er The tableland of 
Bahunband is inteisected bv numerous low broad belts of 
rock which are geneially paiallel to the outer edge The people 
have taken advantage ol these broad iidges to form tanks 
by connecting them together by artificial embankments 
Most of the jhhls have no other name than that of the 
hamlet to which they belong, but one ol them called Jamurna 
Tdl is said to have been made by Jammia Sinh^ the brother 
of Lakshman Sinh Paiih^tr 

Accoiding to the traditions of the people, there was once 
a large city on the site of Bahunband T'his belief is amply 
confirmed by the quantities of bioken bucks and pottery 
which still cover all the buyh giound It was not availed 
town, and no names of gates have been pieseiied I think 
it not impiobable that Balmi iband may be the Tholabana of 
Ptolemy, as the Greek might easily be substituted for 
an 0 The name might, thciefore, have been Folabana, 
whit h IS a veiy c lose rendeimg of Balmlaband As Ptolemy’s 
Tholabana was one of the ton ns of the JBorvari or Paiihars, 
this conjectmal identification seems not impossible 

The only piece of antiquity of any mteiest is a naked 
colossal Jam figure, 12 feet 2 inches high and 3 feet 10 
inches broad, which is standing under a pipal tree near the 
town It IS a stiff, clumsy figure On the pedestal there is an 
mscnption of seven lines, opening with the date This is 
unfortunately m]ured in the third and fomdih figures, but 
the century is certam I read the begmmng of the record as 
follows — 

Line 1 —Samvat 10 ** Ph&lgnn badi 9 Some, Sri mad Gaya-Karna 
Deva vijaya ifi. 

Line 2 —jye Bllstrakuta Kulotbhava M di^^^amaut^dhipati Sn mad 
Golhana Leva<ya piavarddhamS,nasya, « 

Line 3 —Sr mad Golla Piithi* maya 

** In the Samvat 10 * *, on Monday, the 9th of the waning moon of 
Phdlgun, during the victorious reign of the foitunate Gaya 
Karna Dbva, and the commandpr-iu-cluefiship of the prosperous 
Golhana Deva, of the exalted race of Bashtrakuta, the fortunate 
Golla Pnthi, &c " ' 

The remaming hnes are so imperfect, that I am unable 
to decipher any continuous portion of them But the main 
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fact of the inscription doubtless to record the erection of 
the statue At the same time, o learn that the country 
belonged to the B4shtiakuta duel Golhana Dcva as a 
tributary under the gicat Kulachun king Gaya Kama 
Deva as suzeiain The inscription is \aluable on another 
account, as pi ovmg that the Sam vat used m other Kula- 
churi mscnxitions must be dated tiom a much later penod 
than the mitial-point of the VikiamAditya era The date 
in the present msciiption ot Gaya Kama Deva is cleaily 
one thousand odd, while the Bhera Ghat inscription of his 
son Kara Sinha Deva is dated in 907, and the Bharhut 
inscii]ition of the same king in 909, his own inscription 
from Towar being dated in Sanii at 902 

We know also that Gaya Kama’s father, Yasa Kama, 
must#have been hung nithin 30 years ot A 1) 1120, so 
that Gaya Kama hinscll was no doubt leigmng m that year 
Accoiding to my leckonmg oJ the ginealogy of the Kula- 
cnuri dynasty, the reign of GayaJCarna must have extended 
fiom about A D 1100 to 1125 The date m this Bahuri- 
band insciiption must, thcielore, be in the Saka eia, which 
would range trom 1022 to 1017 

14—TIGOWA 

At the small village of Tigowa, ti^o miles to the north of 
Bahunband, theie is a low lectangular mound, about 250 feet 
long by 120 feet bioad, which is entiiely covered mth large 
blocks of cut-stone, the lums ot many temples Only one 
tcmiile is now standing Oiigmally it vas a small single 
room,* with an open portico in fiont, suppoited on tour pillars, 
of the same type as those ol the Gupta temples at TJdayagin 
and El an 

About 60 feet to the north-east there i^ part of an en¬ 
trance dooi of a second Gujda temple ot a much larger size 
But, besides these two Gupta shimes, I traced*the founda¬ 
tions of no less than thirty-six other temples, the largest of 
which was only 15 feet, while many of the smaller ones 
were but 6, and even 4 feet squaie ^ The whole of these had 
been uttterly destroyed by a railway contractor, who collect¬ 
ed all the squared stones in a heap together, ready to be 
carted oft to the neighbourmg ra^way Two hunoied carts 

* See the map of Tigowa m Plate IX 
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are said to have been brought to the foot of the hill by this 
rapacious spoiler, when the lemoval of the stones was 
peremptorily stopped by an order horn the Deputy Commis¬ 
sioner of Jabalpur, to whom the people had sent a petition 
His name, which is still well remembered, was Walker 
Wherever I go, I hear of the sordid rapaeity of some of these 
railway contiactors By one of them, named Pratt, the great 
temple at Bilhari is said to have been despoiled, and by 
another a fine temple at Tewar was completely removed. 
To the lailway contiactoi the finest temple is only a heap 
of ready squaied stones, and 

The temple of Jeiusalem, 
A ready quarry is to him. 
And it IS nothin^ moio • 

Tigowa IS only a small village, but, according to trjaihtion, 
it was once a large town, wnth a fort named Jhan]hangaih 
The village itself stands on a rocky eminence, and the fields 
around aio strewn with ^bioken bricks The name means 
simply the “three villages,’’^tlie othei two being the neigh- 
bounng hamlets of Amgowa and Deori Origmally they 
are said to have formed a suburb of Bahuriband 

All the smaller temples of 4 to 6 feet would appear to 
have been built with tliiee sides only, the fourth being open 
to the east Those of the next size, 7 to 10 feet, had door¬ 
ways with tw^o pilasters, while those of the largest size, 12 to 
15 feet, had poi ticoes supported on four pillars The whole of 
these temples had spire roofs, covered with the usual pinnacle 
ol Wvi amalaka hmi They were all Brahmanical, not a 
single fragment of Buddhist or Jam sculpture having been 
found amongst the rmns 

The oldest temple at Tigowa is a small stone building, 
12 feet 9 mches squaie, covered with a fiat roof In front 
there is a portico, supported on four pillars The style is similar 
to that of the cave temples of Udayagm, and of the struc¬ 
tural temples at Eran, wliicln from then mschptions, wo 
know to belong to the Gupta peiiod I have therefore ven¬ 
tured to give the name of the “ Gupta style ” to all the 
temples of this class, although it is piobabte that the earhest 
specimen of this kmd of temple belongs to a period shortly 
precedmg.the Gupta rule The chief characteristic features 
of Gupta temples are — 

(]) Elat roofs, without spires of “any kind, as m the cave 
temples 
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(2) Prolongation of the head of the doorway beyond the 
jambs, as m Egyptian temples 

(3) Statues ot the riveis Ganges and Jumna guarding 
the entrance door 

(4) Pillars, with massive squaie capitals, ornamented with 
two lions back to back, with a tree hetw^een 
them 

(5) Bosses on the capitals and fiiezes of a very pecuhar 
form like Buddhist stCipas, or beehives, with pro¬ 
jecting hoi ns 

(0) Contm nation of the architiave of the portico as a 
moulding all loiind the building 

(7) "Deviation in plan liom the caidmal points 
The use of flat rools would seem to show that these 

huildiiigs must belong to the very cai best peiiod of structural 
aiclutecture AVhen the architect, whose woik had hitherto 
been conlined to the election of porticoes m front of caves, 
was fust calk'd upon to build fhc temple itself as well as the 
porti(.o, he natuially copied this only piototype, and thus 
icpieduced m a stiuctural foim the exact facsinule of a rock- 
hewn car e The 1 oof IS not a mere intorioi ceiling, hut is 
hmshed on the top, with channc'ls and spouts foi the dis- 
cliarge of lain water, and wheie moie than one slab is used 
to form the roof, the tivo adjoining edges arc raised and 
coveied by a long stone, which is giooved to fit exactly oi^r 
the joint 

The piolongation of the lintel of tlio entrance door far 
beyond the jamhs on each side is common to all the temples 
of this,class clown to the latest jiciiod It is seen also in all 
the entianccs to the caves of Udayagiri, and in the still 
earhei examples of the Ntlsik caves This peculiarity was 
no doubt derived from the oiiginal dooi-frame of wood, m 
which the prolongation of the lintel is a matter of necessity, 
and the faetpt its being a copy serves to show that, m India 
as elsewhere, the costly stone mchitecture was preceded by 
a more primitive const i action of wood 

Intimately connected with this cunous pecuhanty of 
construction are the two figures of the nvers Ganges and 
Jumna, which aie myanably placed in the outer angles of 
the hntel and jambs ’The figure, of the Ganges ife 4tnown 
by her attendant crocodile on which she stands, and tliat of 
the Jumna by her attendant tortoise, on w^hich she also 
stands Each goddess canies a water vessel 
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Thfe square capitals of the pillars are remarkable for 
their massiTeness, the side of the capital being lust double 
that of the shaft The couchant lions, with the tree between 
them, are the direct descendants of the couchant ammals on 
the capitals of the Asoka architecture, as seen m the sculp¬ 
tures of Bodh Gaya and Bhaihut And these, agam, weie 
the offspring of the Achsemeiiian capitals of Persepolis and 
Susa In these caiher examples, however, the couchant 
animals cioss each other, and the floral symbol between them 
takes a conventional form But the gi eater breadth of the 
Gupta capitals nec essitated the scpaiation of the two ammals, 
while the floial symbol became the repiescntative ot a real 

tree 
The stflpa-sliaped bosses on the capitals of the pillars, 

on the entablatuie of the main building, and over ih'i door¬ 
way, are very stiikmg featuics from the boldness of their 
projection, and still more so tiom then being the only orna¬ 
ment used on the aicln/iiavcs ot all the cailier examples 
Similar projecting bosses aictound in most Hindu temples 
down to a comparatively later date, but they arc much more 
elaborate in their foim, and aie alw^ays accompanied with 
other ornaments The bosses ovei the doors and on the en¬ 
tablatures aie usually placed on squaie projecting blocks, 
which seem to mo to repiesent the ends of the beams ot the 
original wooden prototype They, therefore, coriespond ex¬ 
actly with the tnglyphs of Greek arc hitccturc 

The continuation of the architrave of the portico pillars 
all round the building, as a low^er cornice or moulding, is 
found m all the examples of the Gupta style, tre^m the 
earhest specimen at Sant hi to the latest yet discoveied at 
Tigowa and Pithaoia 

The last marked peculiarity of the Gupta temples is the 
frequent deviation in plan from the cardinal pomts Out 
of eight examples, 1 find that five have an average deviation 
of 13“ from the true meridian As the amount of variation, 
according to my notes, is hmited to 6“ in the two extreme 
cases, I think it possible that it may have been an intentional 
deviation of one naJcshati a, or lunar mansion amounting to 
13" 20' But*this IS a mere guess, and the near agreement 
in the amount may be due simply to the small number of 
examples which have yet been found 

As the temple at Tigowa possesses every one of the 
peculiarities just described, it may be taken as a very fine 
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example ot the Gupta style of architecture It is true there 
IS no insciiption to vouch for this assignment, hut as the 
cave temples at Udayagin, and the structural temples at 
Eran and Bdsar, all ot which are of the same style, possess 
seveial inscriptions of the Gupta dynasty, I do not hesitate 
tor a moment in ascnbmg the Tigowa example to the same 
penod 

Inside, the Tigowa temple consists of a single room 8 feet 
■by 74, m which IS enshrined a statue of the Ndismh avat^ 

, ot Vishnu Outside, the body of the temple is 12 feet 
square, with a portico in fiont ol the entrance, supported on 
four pdlars The* middle mteicolumniation is 2 tei't 9 inches, 
but the two side ones aie only 2 feet 6 inches As this 
difterence is also found in other Gupta tcrnides at Sanchi, 
Udayaghi, and Eian, it may be looked upon as one of the 
mmor marks ot the Gupta style ^ 

The four pillars are exactly ahke, with the single excep¬ 
tion ot the tree, which is placed Sictween tlu' lions on the 
uppei pait of the capital This vaiics on Ihc difteient faces 
ot the capitals, bemg on one lace a mango tiee, on another 
a palm tree, and on the otheis some conventional or unre- 
eognived tree The lions^ heads at the coincns do duty tor 
two bodies on two adjacent faces, as m most ot the Assyrian 
sculptuies On each face ot the Iowti pait of the c*apital 
thcieaie two of the peculiai bosses 01 sldpa-shaped orna¬ 
ments, which I have alieady described as foirning one oi the 
pc^cuhai marks of the Gupta aichitectuie Each boss has a 
curved projecting hoin on each side, and a circular panel in 
the middle, filled with a head, eithci ol a man or ot a bon 

The lower pait, toi about three-eights of its height, is 
square and quite plain, then comes a highly ornamented 
octagonal portion, lollowedby another of sixteen sides, above 
which it becomes cucular Tins portion ol the shaft appears 
to me to form one of the most cliaiacteristic featuies of the 
Gupta pillars In the oldest example at Srinchi we see the 
simple reeded-bell capital of the Asoka pillars But m all 
the later specimens,at Udayagm, Eian and Tigowa the bell 
has become fluted, and its lower pait, or mouth, has been 
quite separated from the upper swell by a difterent style of 
ornamentation From each comerj also, of the square por¬ 
tion of the upper shaft* a small foliated turn-over hangs 

‘ See plates X and XI, for a plan and view of this temple 
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gracefully down In this ariangcment I see the original of 
the famous hambha, or water-vt‘ssel, which forms the prin¬ 
cipal features of all Hindu piUais down to the present day 
In a single example m one of the Udayagiii caves a rampant 
ammal lakes the place ot the tuin-over The effect is not 
unpleasmg, although the upwaid spring ot the animal is m 
direct opposition to the downward trail ot the droopmg turn¬ 
over 

The entrance door is the only part of the body of the 
building which is ornamented Immediately over the lower 
door-trame there is a line ot 7 square bosses, which repiesent 
the ends of the beams ot an original wooden portico On 
each side of the dooi theie is a pilastei ot the same foim as 
the pillars of the portico These pilasters iise to only two- 
thirds of the height ot the dooiway, and toim suppeits toi 
tlio two tiguies of the Ganges and Jumna The Ganges js 
represented standing on a ciocodile and plucking a truit 
trom a custaid-apple tiec, while the Jumna is standing on a 
tortoise and plucking a fruit fiom a mango tree, Above 
these figures is the mam aichilia\c ol the dooiway, over 
which theie is a line of thirteen squaic bosses, immediately 
over which rest the gicat roofing slates Theie can be no doubt, 
theiefore, that thc*se squaie piojecting bosses lepresent the 
ends of the beams of the original wooden piototype In 
this particular temple these bosses are quite plain, but I 
believe that they are only unfimshed, as in a second and 
larger example ot Gupta dooiway at Tigowa all the square 
bosses are ornamented with the stdpa-like ornament which 
has already been described 

On one of the pillars of the portico there is a short in- 
scnption of three hues, in characters which, in my opimon, 
are not later than the 7 th or 8th century I read them as 
follows — 

Sitabhadra sthani Slrad- ^ 
nya llhattarputtra Uma Devah 

Kannakubja Sanipah 

These appear to me to record the sirapl/} fact that “ S^m4- 
nya Bhatta’s son, Uma Deva of Kanyakubja, paid his devo¬ 
tions [smi\ at the tcn\plc of Sitabhadra ” This mscnption 
IS only a-pilgrim’s record of his visit at some date subsequent 
to the building of the temple, but theie is nothmg to show 
bow much later it may bo I would refer the mscnption to 
the 8th century, about which tunc the portico of the temple 
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was turned into a mandapay or hall, by closing the side 
openings with sculptured slabs, while another portico ot quite 
a different style was added to the front These additions are 
shown in the plan without any shading ^ None of the later 
pillars aie forthcoming, hut the great difference of style 
between the oiigmal temple and the new portico may be 
seen in then respective basements, which have nothing in 
common The sculptures of the late addition are about half 
Saiva and hall Vaishnava On the upper panel ot a slab on 

•the left there is the skeleton goddess, attended by skeleton 
hgurcs, and m the lowci compaitmeiit there is Vishnu 
Nditlyana reposing on the seipent Ananta On the opposite 
slab to the light thcie is anotliei figuie of KMi, with the 
VaiMia avatar of Vishnu below Poitions ot the old pilas¬ 
ters and piUais have been cut away to leccive these slabs 
The original temple undoubtedly belongs to the Gupta period, 
and cannot, therefore, be latei than the filth century A D , 
but it is more probably as old as tlie'^hird ccntuiy 

At a shoit distance to the north of this old temple there 
stands an ornamented stone doorway, whieli is the only poi- 
tion now remaining ot a still laiger temple ot the Gupta 
period The bieadth of the dooiway ot the existing temjile 
IS 2 feet 6 inches, while that of this sohtaiy luin is 3 feet 
10 inches If these piopoitions weie observed m the other 
parts of the building, the body ot this ruined temple would 
have been not less than 19^ feet squaie, which is lather more 
than that of the magnificent temple at Doogarh The 
latter, however, has a spued roof, but the Narsinh temple at 
Eran, ’^hich is 16 feet square, had a flat loot, and there 
would be no difficulty in a sandstone country in procurmg 
tluck roofing slabs ot even greater length than 20 feet The 
style of ornamentation of this dooiway was the same as that 
of the doorway of the standing temple Theie were the same 
seven square bosses immediately over the door, and above 
them a second row, which would have support^ the large 
roofing slabs The lower bosses are ornameflitcd with men’s 
and hons’ heads alternately, but the upper ones aieall blank 
My search for other portions ot this temple was fruitless 
It was mo doubt ruined long ago, as jts doorway now forms 
an entrance to the court-yard of a shapeless modem temple 

See rinte X 
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16 —MAJHOLI 

The village of Majholi hes on the old road leading from 
Tewar (Tnpura), the old capital of Chedi, to Bilhaii, bemg 
22 miles to the north ot the former, and 30 miles to the 
south-west of the latter It once possessed a famous temple 
of Vishnu, of which nothing now lemains but a large 
statue of the Vardha or boar mcarnation of Vishnu The 
statue IS almost hidden m the deep darkness of a modern 
temple, which has been built out ot the ruins of the old fane, 
with nuineious pieces ot sculpture inseited in the wall • 
Close by I tound one of the ceiling slabs of the old temple, 
with its deeply cut squares and ciiclcs of ornamental mould¬ 
ing This has been turned into a ehalJci^ oi mill-stonc, for 
grinding lime Nothing is known about the histoijr ol the 
temple—not even its name Amongst the bioken sculptuies 
m the neighbomhood I found a llaia-Caun, oi Siva and his 
wite, seated, with a st^ding fiamc ol Siva and a squatted 
Jam statue, naked as usual These last figuics sliow that 
Majhoh must also have possessed a shiinc of Siva and a Jam 
temple, as well as a shiine oi "Vishnu as the VarJ,ha avalAi 

10 —SINGOPtGARK 

The great luincd tortiess of Smgorgarh commands the 
Jahera pass leading through the hills between Jabalpur and 
Bamoh and Saugoi It is 35 miles to the north-west of 
Jabalpur, and 32 miles to the soulli-east of llamoh The 
road enters the hills at Kataiigi, and pioceeds north for 9 
miles to the Kaii iiver near Sangiampur, iiom wlience it 
tmns to the west for 9 miles to Jabeia, passing immediately 
undei the hill ot Smgoigaih The Kan nver bieaks 
through the Kaimur langc to the eastwaid ot S<ingrampur 
by a deep lentT winch it lias cut foi itself, and which is 
commonly^ known by the name of lattao, or “ the cut ” 
To the wok-of Singoig.irh tlleie was toimeily a great lake, 
which extended as tai as Bansipur, a distance of 7 miles, 
with a width of more than 5 miles fipm north to south, 
from Bai-S%ai to Karanpur Both the tort and the lake are 
attributed to Bdja Ben Basar The embankment was judi¬ 
ciously •thrown across* a very narrow gorge, just below the 
village of Bansipur, w^hich is said to have received its name 
from the Rajd’s fishing rod \hdmi'], as he was fond ot fishing 
m the deep water under the embankment No less than 
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twenty-eight villages were included withm the kmits of 
the lake 

The name of Ben is as widely known m Northern 
India as that of Rdmd or Vikramdditya But he is always 
called E-aja Ben Chakravartti, whereas at Jabeia he is only 
known as Rdjd Ben Baser The title of Baser, or Bansor, is a 
well-known contraction of bdnsphor, or bamhoo-sphtter, which 
IS the name given to all basket-makers But the people of 
Smgorgarh are not contented with such a lowly ongin for 
the makei of their great fort and lake They have invented 
a curious story to account for the name of Baser Accord¬ 
ing to the legend, the Rd]^ eveiy year used to make a fan of 
bamboo, which possessed suchmuaculous powers that, when¬ 
ever he cut a*piece ot it, a poition of his enemy’s army was 
at onqpwcut to pieces, or, as one of my inlormants explained, 
the aimy feU to pieces and dispersed 

I look upon this legend as only an idle attempt to account 
for the name ot Basor The embankment is not so large 
that it could not have been made by a wealthy dealer m 
bamboos, and to him I would attribute the construction of 
the lake But the fort is not likely to have been built by 
any private poison It is ti uc that the old fort is not of 
great size, but its name would appear to have been deiived 
trom a ceitam Gaj Singli Pratihar, according to an mscrip- 
tion of 8 lines which is rccoided on a square stone pillar, 
10^ feet high, which still stands on the top of the lull to 
the south-east of the foit In tins inscription the hill is 
called Gaja-Smghadurggyet trom which it seems probable that 
the fort must have been called Gaja-Smgha dmga ga/rh^ or 
the “hill-fortress of Gaj Smgh ” By dropping the first 
syllable, and eliding the d ot durg^ the name would have 
become simply Smgorgm A, as it is written at present The 
monohth is called hirtU-stamhha^ or the pillar of fame ” 
It was set up m the Samvat year 1364, 'Or A D 1307, on 
the mjaya (Jtasame, that is, on the tenth day, or 'daaahra, ot 
the great festival, when Rdma overtlirew Rdwan As the 
lake was called Vijaya-Shgar, or Bijay-^'^^gar, I think it 
probable that it wa^ so named on the same occasion of the 
mjaya damme The viUage ot Bai-Sftgar, on •the northern 
bank of the lake, seems to preserve the name of the Bi3ay- 
S&igar in a curtailed form 

About half a mile beyond this piUar there is a second 
monohth, 13 feet high, with a short inscnption of two lines, 

VOL IX jy 
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apparently without date This monolith is also called a 
Mrtti-stambha^ or pillar of fame I read it as follows — 

Kihmhka Rdfdlu Snta Ratana’^t/a 8i? 
Mela sdhitas^a K%rU% Slambho yamasi (^) 66 

As Nikumbha was the name of Rowan’s brother, it is 
possible that this pillar icpresents the site of the fort of E-a,wan, 
(generally known as liinka, or Ceylon), while the other 
pillar would represent the position of E&ma’s army 

According to Sir William Sleeman, the fort of Smgor- 
garh was bmlt by Baj-i Belo, one of the Chandel Ba3as of 
Mahoba ^ But none of my informants had ever heard of 
Bdjd Belo Chandel, and I have very grave doubts as to 
the Chandel rule havmg ever extended so fai ,to the south 
The whole of tins part of the country would appear to have 
belonged to the Panh^rs or Pratihtlrs as we hnd was 
actually the case in A D 1307, when these monohths 
were erected But the Pratihhrs were tributary to the gieat 
Kulaclimi Bajas of Chedi, whose rule ceitainly extended 
as far northwaid as Bharhut ami Kalanjai Tlie latter 
place was recoveied by the Chandels m the 11th century, 
but the Kulachuris still held the country about Bharhut in 
the 12th centuiy At the close of the 15th century the 
districts to the north of the Naibada had fallen into the 
hands of SangiA-m Scih, the Gond Ba^a of Garha Mandala 
His son Dalpat S^ih, about A D 1640, removed the seat of 
government from Garha to Smgorgarh, which he enlarged 
and strengthened In 1545 he mamed the beautiful Clian- 
del piincess Burgavati, and m 1549 he died, leaving an 
infant son, Bir Nhihyan, under the regency of his widowed 
queen Por fourteen yeais she governed the countiy with 
singular skill and prudence, when the report of her accumu¬ 
lated wealth excited the cupidity of Asaf Khan, the Muham¬ 
madan governor of Kaiif Having obtamc'd the consent of 
Akbar, this rapacious chief started on Ins unhallowed expe¬ 
dition, without even the shadow of a piett‘xt But the 
country was said to be nch, and it was presumably defence¬ 
less, as its ruler was a woman There v ould consequently 
be much pliyider, but httle risk The account of this 
unprovoked attack fhay best be left to the pens of the 
Muhamniadan historians 

Bongnl ierotic Society s Journal >1, 627 
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Accoidmg to the Taiikh-i-Alfi, the invasion took place m 
the yeai 968 A H , or A D 1660,^ when— 

“ Khn%a Abdul Majid, who had received the title of Asaf Khan, 
was appointed Governor of Kai4, and m that province he lendeied good 
service One of hib seivices was the conquest of Garha, a terntoiy 
abounding m hills and jungles, which had never been conquered by any 
rulei of Hind since the use of the fnith ol Isldm At this time it w is 
governed by a woman called lUni, and all the dogs ot that country 
were veiy tuthtul and devoted to her Asat Klun had frequently sent 
emissaries into her country on various pietexts, and when he had 
learnt all the circumstances and peculiaiities of the country, and the 
position and tieasurcs of the Rdni, he levied an aimy to conquer the 
countiy The Uani came foith to battle with neuly 500 elephants 
and 20,000 horses The armies met, and both did then best An 
irrow stiuck the Jlani, who was in front ot her horsemen, and when 
that noble woman saw that she must be taken prisonci, she seized a 
daggei1t*()m her olephant-diivci, and plunged it into her stomach, and so 
died Asaf Khan g lined the victory, and stopped his advance at the 
tSluh of Chauiaguh, wheie the treasures of the luler of Gar ha were 
kept The son of the Ram shut himself up m the fort, but it was 
t iken the s ime day, and the youth wa^*^rampled to death by hoises 
So much plunder in jewels, gold, silvei, and other things were taken, 
that it was iranossible to compute the tenth part of it Out ot 
dll the pluudci. Aid Khan sent fifteen elephants to Couit, and retained 
ill the lest for himstll " 

The author of the Tdbakat-i-Akban places the invasion 
in A II 971 or A D 1563, a date which is confiimed by 
the Akbarnama, and which also agrees exactly with the 
genealogies ol the Gond Rajas ^ 

The countiy of Gaihi-Katanga was near to Asaf Khan, and he 
formed the design ot subduing it The chiel place of that countiy is 
Cbaura§aih It is an extensive country containing seventy thousands 
(battad ha/h) flourishing villages Its mlei was at that time a 
woman named Duigavati, who was veiy beautiful When Asaf KhAn 
heaid the condition of this country, he thought the conquest ot it would 
be an easy mattei, so he marched against it with fifty thousand horse 
and foot The R4iii collected all her forces, and piepaied to oppose 
the invader with 700 elej^ants, 20„000 lioi semen, and iijfantiy luiiu- 
merible A battle followed, lu which both sides fought obstinately, 
but by the will of fate the Ram was struck by an*ariow, and icariug 
lest she should fall alive into the hands of the enemy, she made her 
(lepbaut-dnver kill her with a dagger Altei the vieloiy, Asaf Kh4u 
inarched against Chauragarh The son of the Rani, who was m the fort, 
came foith to meet him , but be was killed, and the foit was captured, 
and all Its treasures fell into the hands of the touquerois Asaf Kh4n, 

1 Sir H Elliot ft MubaiDuiadau Uistonuuij of liidiu, V, lO'l Profoiiiiui Duwvuu 
Ibid, vol \ pli i88 8» 
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after he liad achieved this viefoiy and acquiied so much treasure, 
returned, gieatly elated, to Kard, and took possession of his govern¬ 
ment ” 

The account of Ferishta is much the same, but he adds 
some particulars regardmg the plunder which are omitted 
by the other authorities —* 

" When Asaf KhA,n was raised to the rank of a noble of five thousand 
horse, and procured the goveinment of KarS, M4nikpur, he obtained 
permission of the king to subdue a country called Garhd., at that time 
governed by a R£ni (a Hindu queen), whose name was Durg&vati, as 
celebrated for her beauty as for her good sense Asaf Khan Hirvi 
heard of the iiches of this country, and visited it with constant 
depredations, till at length be marched with a force of between five 
and SIX thousand cavalry and infantry to Garh4 The queen opposed 
him with an army of fifteen hundred elephants and eight thousand 
horse and foot Under these circumstances, a sanguinaiy batj|^le took 
place, in which the queen, who was on an elephant, having received an 
arrow in hei eye, was unable to give ordeis, but appiehendiug the 
disgiace of being taken piisoner, she snatched a dagger out of the 
girdle of the e]cphant-driveij,,and stabbed herself Her countiy fell 
into the hands of Asaf KlUn Iliivi Asaf Khan next proceeded to 
Chauragaih, and took it by stoim , and the son of the R ini or queen, 
who was but an infant, was tiodden to death in the confusion 
Independently of the jewels, the images of gold and silver and 
other valuables, no fewei than a hundred jars of gold coins 
of the leign of Ala-ud-dm Kliil]! also fell into the h inds of the 
conqueior Of all this booty, A sat Ivli\n presented to the king only a 
small pait, and of a thousand elephmts which he took, ho sent only 
thiee hundred mdifleient animals to the king, and none of the jewels^* 

The scone of the battle hetu eon the rapacious Muham¬ 
madan soldier and the heroic Hindu queen is still pointed 
out by the people in the wide open plain about Sangram- 
pur, four miles to the east of Singoigarh But, according to 
tradition, it was not there that DurgAvati was wounded, hut 
in a second fight, which took place while rctreatmg towards 
Garhfi The details ot this myasion, which have been so 
fondly preserved by the people, have been collected by Sir 
Wilham Slebman, whose accoifnt I will quote —^ 

Asaf Kh4n, the*imperial viceroy at Karfi, MfiniLpur on the Ganges, 
invited by tlie prospect ot appiopiiating so fine a countiy and so much 
wealth as she was reputed to possess, invaded hei dominions m the year 
1564, at the he»d of six thousand cavaliy and twelve thousand well 
disciplined mfantry, with a twain of artillery 

* Fcrishtn II p 217 
Jouinal, Bengal Asiatic Society VI 628, pp 630 
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He was met by the queen reg-ent, at the head of her troops, neai 
the fort of Singoigarh, and an action took place, in whicb she was 
defeated Unwilling to stand a siege, she retired after the action upon 
GarhS., and finding herself closely piessed by the enemy, she continued 
her letreat among the hills towaids Mandala, and took a very favour¬ 
able position in a narrow defile, about 12 miles east of Garha Asaf^s 
aitillery could not keep pace with him iii the pursuit, and on attempting 
the pass without it, he was repulsed with great loss The attack was 
renewed the next day, when the artillery had come up The queen 
advanced herself on an elephant to the entrance of the pass, and was 
biavoly suppoitcd by her tioops m her attempt to defend it, but the 
enemy had bioiight up In'* artilkry, which, opening upon hei followers 
in the nariow defile, made great havoc among them, and compel led them 
to give way She leceived a wound fiom an aiiow in the eye and hei 
only son, then abojit eighteen years of age, was severely wounded and 
taken to the rear DurgA,vati, in attempting to wicnch the aiiow fiom 
her eye^bloke it, and left the baib in the wound, but notwithstanding 
the agony she suffeicd, she still refused to retire, knowing that all her 
hopes lested on her being able to keep hci position in the defile till hei 
troops could lecover fiom tin shock of the fiist dischaiges of artillei}, 
and the supposed death of the young pnnd^%foi by one of those exti i- 
oidinaiy coimidenccs of ciicurastaiues, which aie by the vulgar taken for 
raiiacles, the river in the icai of lur position, which had dm in g the 
night been nearly dry, began to use Hie moment the action commenced, 
and, when she loecived hei wound, wis leported unfordable She saw 
til it her troops had no altcinafivi but to foiee back the enemy through 
the pass, or perish, since it would be almost impossible for any of them 
to escape ovei this mountain torrent, under the mouths of their ciniion , 
and consequently, that hci plan of letieat upon Mand ila was entirely 
fiustiated by this unhappy accident of the unseisonable use of the river 

Her elephant dnvei lepeatedly urged hei in vain to allow him to 
attempt the fold ^ No ,’replied the queen, will either die here, or 
foice tl^e enemy back’ At this raomint she leceivcd an arrow in the 
neck, and seeing her troops give way, and the enemy closing around, she 
snatched a dagger from the driver and plunged it in her own bosom 

“ She was interred at the place where she fell, and on her tomb to 
this day the passing stranger thinks it neeessaiy to place, as a votive 
offenng, one of the fairest he can find of those beautiful specimens of 
white crystal, yi which the hills in this quarter abound Two rocks ho 
by her side, which are supposed by tlie people to be her drums, converted 
into stone, and strange stories aie told of their beyig still occasionally 
heard ^o sound in the stillness of the night by the people of the nearest 
villages Manifest signs of the carnage of that day are exhibited in 
the rude tombs, which cover all flit ground fiom thitof the queen ill 
the way back to the bed of the iivci, whose,unseasonable nse pievented 
her retreat upon the garrison’of Mandala • 

Her son bad been taken ofl: the held, .ind was, unperccived by the 
enemy, conveyed back to the palace at Cbamagaih, to which As if 
returned immediitely after his victoi^, and laid si ge The voniig 
pimcc was killed m the svge, and the women set hre to the place, under 
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the apprehension ot suffering dishonour if they fell alive into the bands 
of the enemy Two females aie said to have escaped—the sistei of the 
queen, and a young princess who had been hetiothed to the young 
prince Bit Nfirfi,yaD, and these two aie said to have been sent to the 
Empeior Akbar * 

To Durg^vati is attributed tbc construction of the Mam 
Tdl, one mile to the east of Gaiha, and of tlie second Ram Till 
at the foot of the Kammi range of hiUs, wheie the Kaii 
river breaks through the rocks, 6 miles to the east of 
Sangr^mpur 

It is said that DuigAvati, on her retreat from GailiA-, 
threw the pdias, or philosophei’s stone, into the Earn Tfll, 
where it is still supposed to be Achaiacteiistic story is told 
of this queen, whose memory is so affectionately cherished 
by the people, that everything relating to her is ^evoutly 
beheved The stoiy runs that the King of Delhi, when pass¬ 
ing by Singorgarh, saw a lamp burning on the top of the 
fort He asked whose palact' it uas, and on being told that 
It was the palace of a dlAni, he sent hei a golden “ cotton 
gin” [charkha\ as an aiqaopiiatc piesent In return, 
Durg^vati sent him a pwjan, or “ cotton bow,” for cleaning 
or teasing cotton wool This well-deserved rctoit so enraged 
the king, that he maiched at once with his whole aimy to 
light the queen 

17—TEWAR OR TRIPURA 

Tewar or Trqmra was the capital of ^OiKidachim Rajas 
of Chedi In the llaima Ko«a, Tnpuia is also called Chedi- 
nagan' Amongst the Brahmans, it is famous as the site of 
the defeat ot the demon Tiipura by Siva ^ Tlicre can be 
no doubt, therefore, that the place is of great antiquity, 
although it is probable that it W'^as not the most ancient 
capital of the celebrated Chedi-des At a veiy eaily penod, 
the whole of the country lying along the upper com scot the 
Narbada would appear to have been occupied hj Il^ihaya 
branch of the Y^davas In the MahAbkAiata sevcial differ¬ 
ent persons are mentioned as kings of Chedi, but as nothing 
IS said about their relationship, the^ most probably belonged 

* I’rofpgRoi Hall Jonriml of the Amtricaii Otimfiil Souefy, VI p 620 
^ liiBinptiou fioin Kninpo«k, tianslated h> Coluhiookc, L8ait>a, 11, 24-0 “ I prostnite 

invgi.ll beiou Sanibhu whose uuqucniliahk blan tousumed tha Inpum ” 
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to different divisions of the country It would seem, there¬ 
fore, that, some time before the composition of the Mahfl- 
bh^rata, the land of Chedi had already been divided into two 
or more independent States, of which one belonged to Rdjd 
Sisup^la, whose capital is not mentioned, and another to the 
fathei of ChitrangadA, whose capital was Manipura The 
capital of Chedi, in the time of Rdja Vasu, is said to have 
been situated on the Suktimali nver, which, according to 
the Puranas, has its nse m the Riksha range of hills, along 
with the Tons and the Narbada In later times we know that 
there were two great Haihaya States m Central India, mz, 
the kingdom of Maha Kosala, with Manipur for its capital, 
and the kingdom ot Chedi propei, with Tripura for its capital 
But as the Haihayas of Kosala date their insciiptions in the 
Chedi»<5r Kulachuii Samvat by name, we have an additional 
proof that their country was once included within the limits 
of the ancient Chedi I incline, therefoie, to look upon 
Manipur (to the north of Eatanpyij .is the original capital 
of Chedi-des, and to identify theiivcr with the 
Sahii which rises m the hills ot the KAwaida State to the 
west ot LaphA 

The deiivation ol the name of Chedi is uncertain, but, 
according to one ot my intormants, the eountiy was originally 
e<illcd Chiti dngadi-desat aftei Chitrdnqada, the daughter of 
the Ba]a of Manipur In process of time this long name 
was gradually shortened to Changedt-dem and Chedi-desa ^ 
In all the mscriptions hitherto found the name is simply 
Chedi y but I think it highly probable that the old form of 
the name may be preserved in the Sageda metropolis of 
Ptolemy, and m the Chi-ke-da of the Chinese pilgrim Hwen- 
Thsang The learned translator of the pilgrim’s travels 
transcribes the Chinese syllables as Tchi-hi40y and reads 
them doubtfully as Tchikdha^ On referring to the ongmal 
Chmese characters, I find that the value of the middle syllable 
may be either ki or A<?, as it is used by the pilgnm m the 
words kokila^ avalokiieswara^ keyuro,, and harikesara ® I find 
also that the third syllable has the power ot da m dakshma 
The whole name may, therefore, be transcribed as Chi-ke-da , 
and in this form it offeis such a ren\arkable sinulaiity to the 

* So also by dropping r and t Mnitikdmti became Makauti 
“ Jnbcii’s Hwen ihaang III p 168 and p 531 Index 

Jnlii.li 8 " Methode pom d6cbidrtr tt tiuusirirc Its uoras Sanscrits qm Be lencontrcut 
dans Its lilies Cbiuuis p 214 
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Sageda of Ptolemy, as to suggest their absolute identity 
Both places were sitimted m Central India, somewhere m the 
neighbourhood of the Narbada nver 

Professor Hall was the first to suggest the possible identity 
of Ghikito and Qhedi ^ There are no doubt several difficulties 
m the way, but some ot them are certainly due to Hwen- 
Thsang’s text The first is the hearmg and distance from 
U3ain, which he makes north-east 1,000 h, or 167 miles Now, 
this direction must he wrong, if Chikito was m Southern 
India, as a north-east hearing would place it m the neighbour¬ 
hood of Kulh^ras, jUst 90 miles to the south of Gwalioi, 
which cannot possibly he reckoned as belonging to South 
India By making the heanng east, instead of north-east, 
the position of Chikito would accord faiily enough with that 
ot Chetiya, or Sllnchi, near tlie great old city ot Besnagar, 
which I found to he just 142 miles irom Ujam, measured by 
perambulator But the subsequent hearing and distance of 
150 miles north to Mal^cswarapura would land us in the 
neighbourhood of Nai vfai, witli which it seems impossible 
to identify it Another difficulty is that m the hfe of Hwen- 
Thsang, when there is no mention of Chikito, Maheswara- 
pura IS said to be 900 li^ or 150 miles, to the north-east of 
Ujain, and as it is stated to be in Central India, the northerly 
bearing is indispensable Seronj, to the north-east of Bhilsa, 
would suit these conditions almost exactly And fiom 
thence to Chcdi the distance corresponds very well with 
1,000 h, or 167 miles, but the bearing is south-east A south¬ 
erly direction, however, is absolutely lequired, as Chikito is 
said to be m Southern India This identification seems to 
me to be the most probable under all the conditions 

The other identification, however, which I have proposed 
of Ptolemy’s Sageda meti opolis with Ohedi, appears to me 
to be almost certain In the first place, Sageda is the capital 
of the Adisathriy which I take to be a Greek ?*endenng of 
Maya-kshetra, or the country of the Hayas or Haihayas 
It adjoins the country of the Bettigi, whom I would identify 
with the people of Vdkdtakay whose capital was Bh4ndak 
One of the towns m their country, situated near the upper 
couise of the S6n, is named Balantipurgon or Balcmpurgon 
This I take to be the famous fort of Bdndogarhy which we 
know formed part of the Chedi domipions To the north-east 

* JouidhI of Ammran Oriental Society VI p 521 
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was Fanmsat which most probably preserves the name of 
some town on the PamAsa or BanAs river—a tnbutary which 
30ms the S6n to the north-east of Bhndogarh To the north 
of the Adisathn, Ptolemy places the Poruari, or Parihfi,rs, m 
their towns named Tholobana, Biidhma, and Malaita The 
first I would identify with Bonban (Bahunband), by reading 
Oolobana or Volobana The second must be Bilhan, and 
the last may be Lmieta^ winch gives its name to the ghht on 
theNaibaila opposite Tewar, and may thus stand for Tnpura 
itself All these identifications hold so well together, and 

* mutually support each other, that I have little doubt of their 
correctness 

Of the tribal name of Kulachun, or Kalachun as it is 
also written, I ’am not able to offer any satisfactory deriva¬ 
tion Tod quotes the name ot Kalcharak, or Kurchara, as ^ 
that ot one of the 36 royal races mentioned by the bard 
Cliand Kalcharak was also the form of the name preserved 
m the books ot Mukji, the famous bard of the Khichi 
ChauhAns Tn my E-atanpur inscriptib/l^43alhi, the “ naighty 
sovereign of Chedi,” is said to have assumed the title of 
“ Loi d of the Suras but whether such a form as Kulasura 
(Kulachuri) would be permissible, is perhaps doubtful This 
title would seem to have been confined to the Tiipuri branch 
of the Ilaihayas and its ramifications, while the Manipur 
kings, after the transfer of their capital to Ratanpur, were 
known as the Batnavah Ilaihayas 

The present village of Tewar is a small place, six miles to 
the west of Jabalpur, and on the south side of the Bombay 
road .Many of the inhabitants are stone-cutters, whose 
chief, perhaps only, quames are m the rums of the old city 
of Kaianbcl and its temples To the cast of the village 
there is a fine large tank named B J1 SA-gar Its embankment 
IS formed of square blocks of granite, cramped with iron 
Near the middle of the tank there is a small island, with a 
whitewashed modern temple 

At the west end of the village, under,a large tree, are 
collected together a great number of sculptures, all more or 
less broken, but many of them still in very good preservation 
otherwise Every one of them is said to ha\e been brought 
from the site of the old city of Kaianbel, about half a mile 
to the south-we'st of the village of Tewar 

‘ Bengal Asiatic Soi]Lt\'s Jouinal, 1863 p 284, translated by Babu Rajendia Lala 
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The most perfect specimen is a Buddhist sculpture of 
Vajrapdniy who is represented seated under a canopy with his 
hands m front of his breast, with the fingers arranged in the 
posture of teachmg On the nght and left aie figures with 
chauris and garlands, and two kneeling figures, that to the 
left holding 2 va^ras or thunderbolts, and the other to tlie 
light with his hands lomed in adoration On the pedestal 
IS inscribed the Buddhist creed ot “ Ye dharma hetu” &c, 
in large letters, which is followed by a longer inscription 
hegmmng with the name of Vajuapam 

A long stone, broken at one end, presents a number of 
figures, grouped about a man, who is lying on a bed His 
nght knee is raised, and grasped by his left hand, while his 
nght hand rests on his head To the right, a female is 
kneeling at his head, and to the left, a male atkiidant is 
standing, with joined hands Beyond him, there are two 
females, seated on morhas Below these is an insciiption of 
two lines, hut the lettei^^ aie much worn, and the reading is 
doubtful The sle^pisig figuie is known as T) ipura JDeviy m 
spite of its mascuhne appeal once 

A small statue of a tour-armed female, with a crocodile 
symbol, is woishipped as Na7 7nada 7nm, or “ Mother Nar¬ 
bada” , but it IS more piobably a figui*e ot Ganga from one of 
the old temples 

There aie many other sculptures, which need not be de- 
senbed further than that they belong piincipally to the woi- 
ship of Vishnu and Siva Of the lattci, there is a statue, 
3^ feet m height, with 3 heads and 12 arms Of the former, 
there is a Knshna, playing the flute and atfended byi several 
naked females There aie also many obscene sculptures, like 
those which disgrace the fine temples at Khajuraho 

Lastly, tlieic are three naked Jam statues of the Higam- 
ban sect one of Admiith, seated with 2 naked attendants 
and a bull on the pedestal, and 2 standmg figures, 2J feet 
high, wliKih once foimed part of a pillar 

About half a mile to the south-east of the village are the 
rums of the old city of Tripura, now known as Karanhol 
The following account of the remains is taken from Mr 
Beglar’s report, and it will be useful to compare it with Colo¬ 
nel Yuli’s account, which was written many years earher ^ 

" Tradition speaks loudly of the immense ruins of Karanbel, but the 
railway, with its insatiable capacity of absoibing to itself all workable stone 

' Sec BengtU Asiatic Society s Journal 1861 vol XXX, p 211 
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within its influence, has long since so reduced the nuns, tbit no rennains 
aie now supposed to have been left of any interest I found, however, 
at the foot of a low, long hill, known as Kan-Sm m,thQ remains of two 
structures One of these, situated about a mile and a half from Tewai, 
consi-sts of a cell, composed of two rows of three pillars each, with long 
stones between them, piled on eai h other for walls, on thiee sides The 
pilUis aie 1J feet squaie, but they aie evidently taken fiom some more 
ancient building, is two of them, though doing duty as pillais, are 
the top or sides of a doorway The pillais aie surmounted bv 
cruciform corbels, one foot thice inches deep, cairying architraves of the 
s ime depth and one foot six inches wide The loof itself has long ago 
disappeared The luin is known as “ the Binja^s house About 
^00 feet off it, but quite bidden aw ly in tbe dense lungle, one comes 
quite suddenly on a remaikably pictuiesque rum This consists of the 
remains of two distinct buildings, both made of, oi supplemented by, spoils 
fiom other buildings They consist of two colonnades The higher and 
1 ugcr onchis foui lows of pillai s, thiee m each row, suimounted by capitals 
and aicTlmavoSj but without a ioof The otlu r consists of four lows of 
two pillars each, but much lower in height, though the pillars appear 
snnilai, both in execution and in all paiticulars of size, except height 
These aie also suimounted by coibelled capitals and aichitiaves The 
pillars are not all alike some aic very IfuO^s^d missive, ind plainly, 
but exquisitely and boldly, sculptuied, some arc thin and coarsely 
executed , while othcis, again, aie raide up of nondescript fragments, piled 
u])on eicli othei Tlio arcliitiaves, surmounting and connecting the 
pillirs, aie massive and sculptuitd m the plain geometric patterns so 
common in the Chindcl temples of Cential India One of the finer 
pillais is repieseutcd in the accompanying pi ite ^ 

“ Turning sharp lound fiorn these luins is a narrow goat-path, leading 
up the low hillock, the top is flat and of considerible extent, and is 
strewn with fragments of bucks This hillock, or mound, is known as 
Bara Ilnt/na Gar/i This list is in places piofusely scittcicd ovei with 
fiagments of bucks, which must have been of large size, as I measuied 
a fragntent more than 14* inches long by a loot wide 

“The broken bucks both on this and on the smaller height, following 
geneially the edge of the flat tahkland on the top, show Ih it they are 
the lemams of a defensive wall of some kind, which lan along the edge 
of the hillocks In addition to the bucks, there arp also ruddy dressed 
stones, piled on each other, without cimcntiug material of any kind It 
ajipears from these that both hillocks were at one time surrounded by a 
foitifled wail, built of bnck, or of buck and stone ‘This fort wa6 
naturally divisible mto kwo portions, occupying lespeetively the laiger 
and smaller heights, and connected oi separated by the dcpicssed neck 
between them, spoken of before The largei contained, besides, a citadel 
of rubble stone walls, laid on each other without cementing material 
The position is naturally strong, being defended on thiee‘sides by a great 
bend of a iivulet, which runs past, and is known as the BS,n Gang& 
The ravines from the nver reach right up to these hillocks, and are deep, 
with very steep sides 

* !soe Pliite \I\ lot Lbis pillii with two utheiij liiui Jtlitiu Glidt 
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“ A few fragments of sculpture are scattered here and there within 
Bara Hathia Garh The principal statue, which is still worsliipped, is 
a large three-headed figure, having a tall conical head-dress, ornamented 
with 7 rows of fiinges The heads have all a third eye in the foiehead, 
the left head has its mouth open, and the tongue pro3ected half out 'fhe 
figure IS broken, the portion now remaining being only the upper half 
ot the body The face measures eighteen inches across from eai to ear, 
and the whole fragment measuies three feet nine inches by five feet 
thiee inches As I have already stated, it is worshipped by the villagers, 
and I found a bunch of peacock's feathei s and a few glass bangles, pro¬ 
bably the offei mgs of some devout females, near the statue " 

** Close to, and just outside the east end of the fort, theie is a deep 
rock cut hollow containing watei It is unmistakably the site of an 
old quarry 

“ Not far from Tewar and Kaianbel there is a sacred tank known 
locally as Puskkanm, close to it, and near the road, is a statue, with an 
inscription m two lines, which ends with the words ‘ Isdna Sinh^^urttiha 
Pahta ” 

18 —BHEflA GIIAT 
it'" ^ 

About SIX miles vrest-by-‘South fiom Tewar by the road, 
but not more than two miles diiect from Karanbel, thcic is 
a famous bathing-place on the Naibada, named JSheta Ghat 
It is situated at the confluence with the Narbada of the 
small stream which winds round the ruins of Kaianbel At 
the old city it is called the B^ngangtt, hut at its junction 
with the Narbada it is known only as the Saraswati On 
both sides of this nvulet there aie temples The western 
group IS considered the more sacred one, but the whole are 
of modem rubble and stucco, and are utterly devoid of 
interest Immediately above the confluence are the famous 
“ marble rocks,” which rise m nearly vertical strata on both 
sides above the clear waters of the Narbada In the fork 
formed between the httle Sarsuti and the great river, the 
rocks nsc into a small hill, which is crowned by a temple, 
surrounded by a very curioi:y5 circular cloister of consider¬ 
able antiquity A long flight of roughly hewn stone steps 
leads ngbt up from the bed of the nver to the temple The 
position of this temple is singularly fine and commanding 
Close beneath, on the south, the blue waters of the Narbada 
seem to sleep, spell bound, under the snow-wlute walls that 
shut them in To the north and west the view is hounded 
by thickly wooded heights, hut on the east the eye looks 
down on a long reach of the river, stretching away tor miles 
to>\ ards Jabalpur It is just such a spot as a Buddhist would 
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have chosen for a stupa But the attraction for the Brah¬ 
man must have been the sangam, or junction of the holy- 
waters of the little Saraswati with those of the Narbada 
Eveiy confluence of rivers is held sacred, and the mingled 
waters of two streams are considered more efficacious in the 
washing away of sin than those of any single nver, however 
famous it may be Hence Bhera GhM is one of the holy 
bathing-places on the Narbada Here bathed Kmg Gdyd. 
Kama, attended by his queen and his son, his prime mmister, 
and his commander-in-chief, lus treasuier and his family 
priest, and other officials, on the occasion of making a grant 
of land to certain Brahmans Here also bathed Queen 
Gosald Devi, the widow of King Nara Smha Deva, on making 
a grant of the village Choralaga to a Biahman The spot 
was, tbej^fore, a holy one m the eyes of the Biahmans, and 
was no doubt occupi^ at a very eaily period by one of their 
temples 

The present temple is a comparatively modem bmlding, 
being made up partly of old cdivetl'*s?^nes, and partly of 
bneks It does not occupy the centre of the (iide, nor does 
its mid-hne even conespond -witli the imd-line of the en¬ 
closure The basement ot the temple itsell, liowevei, appears 
to be old and iindistuibed , but muth of the supeistructure 
and the whole of the poilico are of a latei peiiod Looking 
at its position m the north-western quadiant of the circle, 
I am inchned to tlunk that oiigmally tlieie must have been 
a similar slirme opposite to it in tlie south-westein quarter, 
with the mam temple, occupying the eastern half ot the 
circle, ipimediately opposite the western cntiaiicc Accept¬ 
ing tins proposed ariangemcnt as a piobablc one, the oblique 
position of the south-eastern entiance is at -once acxjounted 
for by its convemcnco for an approach fiom the eastern 
side By this arrangement also the portico .of the present 
temple, which now forms an mcongmous excrescence, 
would become* quite unncccssaiy, and its deeply* moulded 
pillars would bt' available for the poitico gf the supposed 
mam temple on the cast side of the ciicle * The basement 
of the present templb, which is 25 feet long by 22 feet broad, 
will thus belong to the same penod as the pillars of the finft 
circular cloister which now surrounds it . 

The temple is known as the slirme of Gauri Sankar, 
from a group placed inside But this gioup, which is 4 feet 

’ See Plate XIV for elevation of those pillars 
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mcliPd high and 2 feet 7i inches broad, must have belonged 
to the cloister senes of figures, as it corresponds exactly with 
their dimensions, and is, moreover, set up on one of the cloister 
pedestals Other figures now inside the temple are— 

(1) Vishnu and Lakshmi on garud in dark-blue stone 
(2) Sfirya, standing with Arun, diiving the se*ven hoises 

of the sun, 3 feet 6 inches high by 1 foot 10 mches 
broad 

(3) Small Hara-Gauri, or Siva and Pdrvati 
(4) Small figure of Ganesa 
(6) Piguie of Dharmraa, a 4-arraed female, 1 foot 10|’ 

inches high, with a small figuie of Buddha m the 
head-dress Flying figures with garlands above, and 
the traces of the Buddhist creed inscribed on the base 

From the presence of this undoubted Buddhist figuie 
it might be supposed that the encular cloistei must once 
have surrounded a Buddhist stupa But the letteis ol the 
inscnption are of latei date than those of the names inscnbed 
on the pedestals ©A^Tihe cloistei “statues, which themselves 
appear to be an integral pait of the oiiginal structme The 
circular form is certainly unusual m Brahmamc al enclo¬ 
sures, but it would appear to be the coiieit form ioi temples 
that are dedicated to the Chaunsat Joganis, as throe other 
Jogim temples of this form are now known The filth 
Jogim temple at Khajuiaha is oblong, but all the five tem¬ 
ples are hypa*thral, oi open to the sky 

llie mner diametei of the cloister is 116 feet 2 inches, 
and the outer diamotiu 130 feet 9 indies The cloister 
consists oi a circular low of 84 square pillars, witli the same 
number of full pilastei's arranged opposite to them against 
a back wall The actual cloister is only 4 teet 9 inches wide 
and 5 feet 3 j inches high under the caves, with a rise of 8| 
inches above the ground The back wall is 2 feet 7| inches 
thick The eaves are formed by a 10-mch .projection of 
the architrave, which is sloped away m a giaceful curve, as 
shown in the section of tho cloister ^ The whole is roofed 
with large slabs of stone from 8 to O^inches thick, which 
are moulded on both fiont and back, and form a graceful 
finish to this fin^ colonnade 

The number of pillais bemg 84, the cloister is divided 
into as many spaces or intervals ^hree of these—two to the 
west, and tho other to the south-east—are left as entrances, 

1 See Plate Xlll 
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whilo the remaining 81 spaces are fitted with pedestals 
between the pilasters for the reception of statues Each of 
these pedestals is 3 feet 5 inches long, 1 loot 8 mches broad, 
and 1 foot high ^ The pillars are lOJ mches square, and 
the mtervals between them 3 feet 6| inches But the mtei- 
vals between the back piUais is 3 feet 7^ inches, so that the 
pedestals just fit in between them, and they were no doubt 
an integral part of the oiigmal structure 

The statues are of two kinds—sitting and standing The 
sitting statues are generally 4 feet 2 mches high, and 2 feet 
bi inches broad Where not otherwise described m the 
lollowing bst, they are all lour-armed goddesses, and are 
generally remarkable for the size of their bi casts Most of 
them are (Sanskrit, 01 female demons, attend¬ 
ant on Jliuigfi The temple is, therefore, commonly known 
as the Chaunsat Jorjim^ or “sixty-four female demons ’* 
Eight of the figures I liave identified as the ashta saMi^ or 
female eneigics of the gods Thiee of them seem to be 
pel sonified riveis, while two only aie’rra^p figures of Siva 
and Ganesa [Nos 15 and 1] j;il] the other sitting figures 
I take to be .Togmis There aie, besides, four dancing female 
liguies which arc not msciibed (Nos 39, 44, 60 and 78] , but 
one of them. No 44, is certainly the skeleton goddess K^Qi, 
and the others are no doubt only vaiious forms of the same 
malignant deity Most of the statues have inscriptions on 
their pedestals, as detailed m the following fist ^ 

itlt 1 InKcriptioii Symiwl 1 If, tiro Bomarks 

1 
2 

Sn OancNih 
‘<ri OiliittM IsamTartt Doir 

SiUniff 
Sitting rcmnlo Jogini 

•» Sn Apift labnlnnH lion liitto Do 
4 Hri Chandika Sktloton lii^uros pros StanJuig teraale Sakti 

5 Sri M mamil 
trite mail 

I ulus Sitting fem lie Jouini 
b Sn KOmadi 

1 
Yum 2 men worHhip Ditto • Do 

7 Sn Biahm4ni 
P>0|f 

ClOUUL Ditto Sakti 
Sri Mahtswnn f Bull Ditto Do 

ft Sn Tankari k ubuloiiH Uon * in annod fimnle Ingilii 
10 Sn laiBiii rdiiie annual Sitting female Do 
11 Sn 1 Klina-haniiu 1 lowirs 1 Ditto Do 
12 Sn Knmyira 1 It phaut iMto Do 
Id TNaint logt^ Nkiini Ditto Do 
14 Sn IT mhini «, t ouae Ditto Do 
lo [^ot inscnbed] 16 armi d male i tyc d hira 
16 "in I«wan DuU Sitting temalc Jofjiiii 
17 Sn Th»ni Hill peak 

Elephant 
Ditto Do 

18 Sn Iiidrajali pitto Do 

1 Wilson, Sanskrit Diet, tn vocc, bmits the yngiuis to 8, but tht numlier of 64 is well 
known all ovci India and there is besides, auothei ^etnplc at Kb ijurubu, which is named 
after them the thauntaf jogim 

^ Seo llitc XVl for copies oC all those insci iptious 
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Symbol 

19 I Broken] 
20 LLost] 
21 Sri Ihakrnl 
22 Sri Dbanendn 
23 TLoet] 
24 Sri TJttfiJA 
25 Sri LampatA 
26 SriUM 
27 Sn *tBBinAdA 
28 Sri Gfindh&rl 
29 Sri JAhnavi 
30 Sri Dakini 
31 Sri BandhanI 
32 br! UorppabAri 
33 Sri Baiabuuvi 

34 Sn Danf^irmi 
35 Srt KiWehim 
80 Sri SAkini 
37 Sn tiiiaiitAU 
38 Sn Tattan 

39 [Not iDBcnbe^ 
40 Sn GAngglni 

41 Sri Bbishani 

42 Sn Satanu SambarA 
43 Sn Gab am 
44 I Not inaunbod] 
45 Sn Uudun 
46 Sn Varahl 

47 SnNAUul 

48 SI kiTTBiircE 
49 [Lost] 
60 Sri Nandini 
61 Sn ludrAni 
52 Sri Lnin 

63 Bn Shondum 
64 Sn Ainggmi 

65 [Name lost] 

66 Sri Teranta 

67 SriPArani 

68 Sri YAyttvona 
69 8ri TJbhcra Varddhonl 
W [Not ingcnbed] 
61 Brl Sarrvato mukhi 

62 Sri Maudodaii 

63 Sri Khenmkhl 
64 Sn JAmbavi 
65 Sn AnrAgA 
66 [LoatJ t 
67 erilbira>LluttA 

66 Sn TamunA 
69 [LoetJ 
70 SriVibtausA 

71 Sri Binho ainlia - 

72 Sn NiladambarA 
73 fWoro away] 
74 Sn Antatan 

75 [Name lost] 
70 Sn PingiJA 

Bull skeletons 

Camel 
Prostrate man 

Antelope 
Prostrate man 
Peacoik 
Boar 
Horse 
CroLodlle 
Man and skclotons 
Small male figore 
I ion 
Garud 

Ditto 
Croi odilc 
Vulture? 
Bell 
Ltephont 

Sitting female 

Ditto 
Ditto 

Winged female 
2 armed female 
Sitting lomale 

Ditto 
Sitting female lions head 
temalo Bitting on 
garud 

Sitting female 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 

Sitting, female elephant b 
head 

Dancing female I 

Do 
Do 

Soraawati rirar 

Ganged river 
Joguu 

ProBtrate man with 
rayed head dress 

, Deer 
, Ram 

Saddled hoTHO 
Boar 

T inn 
Fltphmt 
Cow 

Donkey 
Man with iliphant b 
h ad 

Boar 

MahcBObor 

Prostrate man 

Antelope 
Bird 
]< lephant 
Lotus and double tn 

angle 
2 men worshipping 

with folded houM 
Long beaked bud 
Bear 
Naked man 

Man prat Ing with folded 
hantiH 

lurtic 

1 rostrate man and skelc 
ton I 

) ion headed man 

Long noBcd bull 
Pcacoek 

Sitting female 

Ditto 
Ditto 

Dane mg fi male 
Sitting fpm lie 
SitUng female 
boirs held 

Sittiii- fimale 
eowir head 

bitiiiig female 
Ditto 
Ditto with cow s 

head 
Broken figure 
bitt mg female with cle 

pliant B head 
bitting female with 

boars head 
Sitting femulo with 20 

arms 
Sitting fimale with 10 

arms 
Broken figure 

Ditto 
Danemg female 
1 beaded 12 armed god 
dess 

Broken female 

Sitting female 

Sittmg female, 2 anus 

Bitting female 

Sitting female with lion s 
hood 

Ditto 
Ditto • 

Sitting female with open 
month 

Sittmg female 
Ditto 

Biver Junpia 
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No Inscription 

i 

Symbol 
I 1 Figure 

1 

77 Sri Abkhalt 2 ititii worshipping Sitting female Sakti 
wilhloldcd InndH 

78 [^Not inscribed! liird Dintmg female Tugtni 
79 Sri Kilultra dlidrmmi Itull with < ham Sitl luir f( mail 8 skulls 

in IiLud dress 
80 Sn Vireudri TIorsc h head and pros Sitting fem ill 8 with Do 

Irate tignri. Hwurd and shii id 
81 [Lost! 
82 bn Kidhab Divi Animal with ilavis bitting female Do 
hi ! 
84 

i 

It Tnllbo observed Ibat the fom standinj? statues bear no 
inscriptions, and that only tiro of them Iiavc symbols on 
their b^’hs The sitting statues aie made of a grey sand¬ 
stone, and are all highly ornamented, wheieas the standing 
statues are made ol apuiplisli sandstone, and aio much less 
ornamented Othei details aie noted m the iollowmg re- 
maiks on the piobalilo meanings of tixO names, and the 
probable idt iitihcatioii ot the figures as jogims, saktis, 
iiveis, &e 

^ Samba} d—a Sambar deer Deer on the pedestal, but 
the allusion to chaff} a is not known 

3 Ajitd—Ajita-Siva, “the unconquered,*’ and is 
the fenimme toim 

i Chaudikd—Diuga-Maheswari, ** the funous ” 
5 Mdmmdd —Probably ioi Ananda, the “ happy, or joy- 

tul” 
6 Kdmadt —ICamada is the fabulous cow of plenty, so 

K^madi is the goddess who giants all desiies, and the symbol 
of the yoni points to the desires as sexual 

7 Brahmdm —A goose on the pedestal shows that this 
goddess IS the sahti^ or iemale enei gy, ot Jhatima 

8 Mahesmart —The bull N^ndi on the pedestal shows 
that this goddess is the yaktt, or female energy, ot'Malieswara, 
or Siva 

9 Tankdrt is psobably deiaved from tanha^ a sword or 
axBy both of which weapons are cairied in two of the ten 
hands of this goddess , 

10 Jmjam—the “ conquering ” goddess 
11 Badtna-hansd —Not known 
12 JELandjird—goddess of the “ battle field ” 
14 Ransiniy or llansmii5, —Not known, 

VOL IX • V 
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16 Iswar%—Name of aaJcUt or female encr^, either 
Durga or Lakshmi 

17 Thdm —Sth^nu is a name of Siva, as the firm or 
immovable,” from stha to stay, or sthd to stand still, hence 
the mountam peak is an appropriate symbol of sthdmy the 
“ immovable ” goddess, just as a mountain is called achala^ 
or the “ immovable ” 

18 ludrajdh—the “deceivmg” goddess The elephant 
symbol alludes to the name of Indra, with perhaps an 
allusion to his well-known deceits 

21 Thakmi —Unknown 
With reference to the camel symbol on the pedestal, 

Mr Beglar suggests Ushtrakim, or the camelme goddess 
This derivation is countenanced by that ot No 17, m which 
the initial sibilamt is omitted •<= 

22 JDhanendn —^Dhan means to “ sound,” but it is spelt 
with the dental dh The use of the ceiebral is piobably a 
mistake, and the name may simply mean the “sounding 
goddess ” ' 

2i JJttdld may perhaps mean the “ swift goddess,” as 
the antelope symbol seems to imply 

25 Lampa/d—the “ courtesan goddess ” 
26 tfhd —I thmk that this goddess is the personification of 

the Saraswati nvei In Nos 29 and 68 we have the Ganges 
and Jumna personified The name may be derived from t}ha, 
“ to reason,” and J^hd would mean the “ reasoning goddess”— 
an appropriate name foi Saraswati, the goddess of speech and 
eloquence This assignment is confirmed by the peaeock on 
the pedestal, which is the symbol of the Saraswati nvci 

27 * Ucmddd—^boar on pedestal The imtial letter 
unknown It occurs again m mitial No 35 

28 Gdndhdri—a wmged goddess, with horse or ass 
symbol I thmk that the name must lie connected with 
gmdJKirway “ a horse,” typical of swiftness, which is also 
implied by the wings 

29 Jdknavi -t—This is a well-known name of the Ganges, 
and as the symbol is a makaray or “ crocodile,” it is certain 
that this IS the nver goddess herself 

60 Ddktfit —In Hindi dakin is the common name for a 
witch or*she-demon 

3t JBmdham—^from bmdhy to bind, or hcrndhaHy hurting, 
injuring, kilhng Mr Beglar suggests that the man on the 
pedestal may be a pnsoner 
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32 DarppaMn—^most probably a mistake for DarbhaMn 
Darbba means a idJcshasa^ or demon, from dri^ to “ tearand 
darbhahmi would be the “ tearcr,”—a title confirmed by the 
lion on the pedestal, and by the lion’s head of the goddess 

33 Vaishnam is the name of the sakti, or personified 
energy of Vishnu, known also by garud, on the pedestal 

34 Dangguu —Eiist letter doubtful 
33 lUhshom—oioGodxlQ on the pedestal The value of 

the fiist letter is uncertain (see No 27) The symbol of the 
^ crocodile seems to point to a iivei goddess, and Rikshini 
* would be the name of theNaibada, which rises in the Riksha 

mountain A female figui e at Tewar, standing on a crocodile, 
IS called Narbada wat^ oi “Mother Narbada ” 

36 Sdhni —^M^ilson descnlies sAkini as “ a female divinity 
of an iiflerioi cbaiactei attendant equally on Siva and Durgh ” 
Mr Beglar lemaiks that “ m the BaitM Pachisi s&kinis are 
mentioned in connection with cemetenes ” They are, m tact, 
the female goblins whom Riji Vikram saw eating the dead 
bodies The symbol of a mliineou the pedestal is, therefoic, 
appi oprmte 

37 Ghanfdh—the “ bell” goddess, with a bell or qhanta 
on the pedestal 

38 Tattari —^Wilson says a kettle-chum, or any musical 
instrument I presume that the name refers to the “ trumpetf' 
as the goddess has an elephant’s head, and there is an 
elephant on the pedestal Tatta is the imitative sound of 
the tiumpet, like tantat at a m English 

40 Gduggim —The first letter is doubtful 
41* Bhisham—the “terrific goddess” Bhuhana is a 

name of Siva 
42 Satanu Sambard—deer on pedestal Sambarflb is the 

SA,mbai deer 
43 Gaham—^ram on pedestal The firfit letter is doubt¬ 

ful The name may mean the destroying goddess^ from gdh, 
to destioy 

4o Bttduri —The denvation is not olear du means 
‘ bad,” and also “ to give pain,” Peihaps it is only a duph*- 
cation of dur ~ pam, which would mean the “pain-givmg” 
goddess But the symbol of the,saddled horse is puz- 
zlmg 

46 Vdrdhi is one of the sckktis of Vishnu, as the Varfbha 
AvaUra There iB a boar on the pedestal, and the goddess 
has a boar’s head 
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47 N^hm—perhaps from nal^ to bind ” There is a 
bull and cow on the pedestal, jind the goddess has a cow’s 
head 

50 Nandbtht is the title of the goddess Pdrvah, hut the 
lion on the pedestal rather seems to point to Nddtni^ or 
“ roarer,” as the tiue name 

51 Indrdiii—^the wife of Indra As there is no Atndt i 
m this collection, Indr^ni must he intended for the saUi, or 
female enoigy, of India 

52 Eruri, ov Ejari ^ hut the first reading seems piefcr- 
ahle The goddess has a cow’s head, and there is a cow on 
the pedestal 

53 Shandtmi —Shanda means a hull, hut the animal 
on the pedestal is apparently an ass 

54 Ainggmi—an elephant-headed goddess, v;ith an 
elephant-headed man on the pedestal Tlie name secmis to 
refer to ingga^ “ movable,” whicli is itself deiivcd liom igi, 
‘ to go ’ 

56 Teianfa, or peihaps Techmita As theic is a ligure 
of Mahesasuii on the pedestal, the title must letci to some 
name of Diuga The goddess has 20 aims 

57 Edi avi —I take tins name to be a mistake for Pa/ mh, 
as the goddess has 10 aims, winch point to Dm ga 

55 Vdijwpqd—“swiitas the wind” The antelope on 
the pedestal evidently alludes to the swiftness 

59 A Me) a Vat ddkan i—“ 11 le me i easei of light ’ ’ Thei c 
is a class of demi-gods, 61 in niinihoi, who aie named ahhah- 
waras, wlio, trom then number, ivould appeal to liave some 
connection with the 01 ]ogmis The hud on the pedestal 
gives no assistance tow aids tlie meaning ol the name 

61 Sat iwato-mnUii—^^Phis goddess has 12 arms and 3 
heads, with a head also between her breasts The niiinhci of 
heads explain the name of “ Facing cverywheie ” Mi Bcglar 
remarks that the leaves ot the lotus and tlie six jioints of 
the double triangle seem also to allude to the name 

62 Mmdodan, oi “ slow-belly,” was the name of 
Rttvan’s wife 

63 KhetnuJeht —The long-beaked bud on the pedestal 
seems to refer to the name, which may peihaps bo tianslated 
‘‘voracious mouth,” fiom Ihed^ to eat The statue is 
broken 

64 Jdmhav^i or the “ bear goddess,” with a “ bear ” on 
the pedestal, evidently points to Jambavaty the fabulous bear 
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who was the fathcr-in-law of Knshna This statile pro¬ 
bably had a bear’s head, but it is now broken 

65 Amdgd—^The first letter is not certain, and the 
naked man on the pedestal does not seem to give any 
assistance 

07 Thtta-chftd is jirobably intended iov Slhira-chittai 
“ the film or steady minded ” 

68 Ymmmd —This goddess is the iivei Jumna personi¬ 
fied, of whom the toiloise on tlie pedestal was the symbol 

70 Vibhasd must be connected eithei with inbheshUi “ ter¬ 
rible,” or with vibhitni, “thcpiei(er” The skeleton and pros- 
tiate man on the pedestal point to some ajipellation of Durgfi 

71 Smha-sinhd —This lion-headed goddess, with the lion 
headed-nian on the pedest.il, is probably mtended tor Nm a- 
sMd^ the sakti oi female euei gy of the Niit ahwJid aiaaim a 

79 Nilcidamhara is probably the same as Nildmbard^ a 
female demon, and the gaiud on the pedestal icteis to hci 
conneition with Vishnu 

71 AutaMn—a goddess, with o])on mouth, leady to 
devour—^must mean the “ deatli-eausei,” tiom mita^ “end or 
deatli ” Antaka is a name ol Ymnn, the god of death , but 
tlie bull on the pedestal would s( em to lelei to Siva, who, as 
Pasupati, IS also the god ol deatli and destruction 

76 Fingald means “tawny, oi biowmsh-ied ” The 
peacock on the pedestal worrld point to Kaumaii, the sakh of 
Skanda Kum.\ia oi Kaittikrya 

77 Ahhhald—On the pedestal aie two men, with folded 
hands, woishipping The reading ot the name is cleai, but 
I am Ignorant of its meaning 

79 Kshatfi a-dhatvnuwi —The compound kshatfra- 
dhon/jma means the duty of a hshattia, oi soldier, i <?, 
“bravery ” But as leshaHm is denied tiom kshad, “ to cat, 
to rend, to tear to pieces,” the title of this goddess would 
mean the “.tcarci to pieces, oi the devour ci ” The skulls m 
her head-dress confirm this meaning, mid tho hon on the 
pedestal must refer to the same 

80 Vhendn ^ armed wuth swoid and shield, and has a 
horse’s bead, with skeletons, on the pedestal 1 believe that 
the name should be Van endn, the “ inmfical goddess,” 
rather than Vh endri^ the heroic goddess , 

82 JRidhdli Bern—“ the hurttul goddess,” fiom rih^ to 
“ hurt ” The animal, with claws, on the pedestal seems to 
confinn this denvation 
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The result of this examination shows that the statue 
set up m this circular cloister may he divided into five dis¬ 
tinct groups as follows 

Sakhs, cummonlj known as ashta saJctt 8 siittios 
Stvers Ganges, Jumna andSaiaswiti 3 
Dantnnq poddes^es Kah, &c 4 
Oods Siva and Ganesa 2 
Jofftnu, or the channmt jogtm, 67 intact, 7 lost 64 

81 
Two entrances [ = 3 spaces] 3 

Totd 84 

The saktis are generally known by their names, although 
the lists differ m one or two of them Tlipy form a very 
common group m most Brahmamcal temples, and also in 
many of the later Buddlust temples 

Two of the river8—the Ganges and the Jumna—are found 
sculptured m nearly all the earhest Hindu temples, one at 
each side of the entrance The Ganges, the Jumna, and the 
Saraswati are known by their attendant ammals, the ciocodile, 
the tortoise, and the peacock, which arc singularly appio- 
priate symbols of the throe nvers The Ganges teems with 
crocodiles, the Jumna with tortoises, and the banks of the 
Saraswati with peafowl 

The dancing goddesses, K41i, &c, arc known tobemeiely 
different representations of Durg5,, the wife of Siva 

The only gods now m the cloister aie Siva and his son 
Ganesa 

The Joginis are always represented as attendants on the 
blood-thirsty goddess K^h or Durgfi At Kha3Ui^iha, where 
there is a lectangular cloister, with 64 cells, dedicated to 
them, I was mformed that, whenever a battle takes place, the 
Jogims hasten with then bowls to catch the blood of the 
slain, and that whoever dedicates a temple to them, will be 
victonous In the Eaja Tarangmi they are called “ divimties 
of a lower oiffer,” madyapadevata, who were both lustful 
and blood-thirsty They could reammate the dead to satisfy 
their desires, or tear them to pieces to appease their hunger ^ 
In the Prabodha Chandrodaya they arc described as danc¬ 
ing on the field of battle, and making use of the skulls 
of the slam as symbols’* In the Eudra Upamshad it is 

' See R&ja Tnraujnm II, 100 103, nad Troyer s note 
^ I'rubodtia Cliandfodaya, Taylor a Irauslatioji, Prologue, XI 
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stated that Siva, after the death of Jalandhara on the field 
of battle,— 

** summoned in thought the yoginia, who instantly appeared, and thus, 
with folded hands, addressed him * Oh Siva • what shall we do?^ He 
leplied * Quichly, in obedience to my command, devour the flesh of 
IhatDaitya" Then Brahmi, Maheswari, Kaum&ri, Vaishnavi, Vtir4bi, 
and Mahcndri, "With cruel looks, hastened to devour the flesh of Jalan- 
dhai a Siva then said to them ^ Drink up the blood,^ and they, 
delighted, immediately quaffed the gory stream, and danced with joy ” ^ 

It IS perhayjs noteworthy that five of the six goddesses 
mentioned in this extract are generally considered as sakha ® 

At the piesent day the Joginis are still desenbed as 
fi cquenting cemeteries and devouring the dead When Hajd 
Vikramh-jit approached the sins tree in which a corpse was 
suspen^d, “he saw that goblins were laymg hold of and 
eating men, that witches weie chewing the liveis of children, 
tigeis weic loanng, and elephants screaming This ex- 
tiact explains the oiigin of many of the names of the 
yogims, wdiich leter to noise, and why lions and elephants 
wcie considcied appiopriatc symbols 

In the Bheia Ghat sculptures, many of the Joginis are 
icpipsentcd with their mouths open, and showing their teeth, 
or lather fangs In the pictuics of the present day they 
aie rt'piesented in a similar fashion, but their teeth are 
longei, and their mouths are always red Tins is m strict 
accoidancc with the general belief, winch has jiassed into a 
piovcib,— 

“ Ddhn khai, to mmh Inly 
• "Nnh khai, to munh Idl 

“Whether or not she eats the dead, 
The goblin's mouth is alwa^ s red ” 

Nothing whatever is known about the builder of this 
cunous temple, and the only means we have left to fix the 
date are the shapes of the characters used in the inscrip¬ 
tions The style of architecthre is plain and 'simple, and 
may belong to any penod between 900 and 1200 A D But 
the characters of the inscriptions pomt to the earlier date, 
as tliey correspond exactly with those of one of the inscrip¬ 
tions of Lakshmana, who was the father of Yuva Edjd, the 
contemporary of Vhkpati of MMwa * Laksmana’s date must, 

' Researches into Hindu Mythology by Vans Kennedy, p 490 
® Srp Colcbrooke, ^marakosba, p fe note 

Baital Pachisi, translated bj Uollings, p 9 
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therefore^ be placed about A D 950 to 975, and to this 
period, the latter half of the tenth century, I am inclined to 
assign the statues 

Only one inscription has been found at Bhera Gh5.t, hut 
this IS of a much latci date—ccitamly as late as A 1) 1100 
In it is recoided the building ol a temple, which 1 should 
have been glad to accept as an account of the on gin of the 
Chaunsat Jogini colonnade The following is Professor Hall’s 
translation of the vcises relating to the building of a temple 
at Bhera GhAt some time after 1100 A I) —^ 

Vttse 27 —That lad^, the open-handed Alhana Devi, mother of the 
l^^PPy Naia Sinha Deva, ociasiontd this sanctuary of Indu Mauli [Siva] 
to be erected, and this cloistei, with its admiiable p ivemcnt 

Veise 28—The same, by the agency of her comraitjsionei, constructed 
this hall of learning and line of gai dens, wanting foi nothing, m two 
ranges, attached to the temple of Sambbu [Siva] '» 

Terse 29—To this divinity, entitled Vaul) in^tha, the queen, to the 
end that her good deeds migfit be bljzoned, set ip iit the village known 
by the name of XJndi, in the canton of Jduli, with all the dues exigible 
therefrom 

In these veises the woid translated ‘cloister* ]s ma/Aa, 
which, so far .is I know, does not usually mean an open 
colonnade foi the leception of statues, but a monastic cloister 
or college, wheic young and unmaiiied Biahmans pursue 
their studies The “ adninable p.avemcnt,” adhhita hlimmka^ 
seems, howevei, more applicable to the open couit suiiound- 
cd by the chaunsat 3ogmi cloister, than to the flooi of a 
college haU The Bhera Ghat temple, with its circuLar 
cloistei, was undoubtedly dedicated to Siva, and so also wafi 
Alhana Devi’s temple But the characters of the inscnptionfi 
seem to me to be so clearly of an earlier date than 1100 
A D , that 1 feel vciy gieat he'^ltatlon in accepting so late a 
date for the Bheia Ghat jogmi temple We know that 
Yasa Karna, the father of Gaya Kama, made a grant to a 
Braliman, who was still alive m A D 1120, when he trans¬ 
ferred the land to another peison Gaya Kama could not, 
therefore, have begun to reign much befoie A D 1100, and 
as AlhanA Devi’s temple w<is built after the death ot her hus¬ 
band Gdyd Karua, when hci son Nara* Smha Deva was 
already grown up, its date cannot be placed earlier than 1120 
to 1130 A D, which is* just one century and a half later 
than the* period which I should be inclined to assign to it on 

• Jouiniil of the Ammt&n Oriental Souety, VI, 611 Iwo Sanskrit inscriptions 
transluted by Professor H ill 
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the palasograpliic evidence There remains, however, the 
stubborn fact, that tins lecord of Alhana Devi, destribrng the 
election of a temple to Siva, was actually found at Bhera 
Ghat, where there still ('xists a temple to Sivn, and the only 
one to which the queen’s insciiption can possibly be applied 
My conclusion thcicfoic is, that the Cliaunsat Jogini 
temple was originally a simple (iiciilar (mclosuie, coniaining 
the figures of tlic Jogims, the vail being of the same height 
as the statues This old wall, vith the inscribed statues, I 
would assign to tin lattei half of the tenth centiuy Tliat 

*the oiigmal wall was i(‘stu(ted to this height, is absolutely 
ceitain, tiom the diffeience ot constiuction between the 
upper and Imvor portions The lower wall up to the heads 
ot the statues is built thioughout oi laige squared blocks ot* 
stone, m^egular comses, which fittogethei accuiately, while 
the uppei j)Oition is built ot smaller stones ot iiiegiilar shape, 
and not accurately fitted, the mteistices being idled in wuth 
small pieces In this uppc'r pait, also, there aie many caived 
stones, belonging to foimen buildings I conclude, tlicnetoie, 
that the ciiculai cloisten, as it at pi ('sent stands, is the work 
of tw’O difteient ])eriods the old cii<‘ukii wall, with its in- 
sciibed statues, belongmg to the tenth centuiy, and the 
cloister, with its loot, being the work of Queen ^\lliana J)evi 
in the twe'lfth centuiy To this latti'i pciiod I would assign 
the poll ICO inllai’s ot the pi ('sent temple 

In the accompanying plate 1 have gi\cn a sketch of what 
I conceive to have been the ouginal ohl wall ivitli its simple 
pro]ecting eaves ovei the line of statue's, and below it I 
have given a section of the cloister as it stands at present, 
showing what I believe to be the additions niade by Alhan^ 
Devi * In the ciiculai temple of Coimbatore the enclosing 
wall leaches only to the shoulders of the statues This also 
IS the case wnth the Buddhist temples in Burma, wheic the 
heads ot the.statues can be seen from the outside over the 
top of the sill rounding walls * Besides the suppdseel section 
ot the original Bhera Gh4t ciicle, I have giycn a section of 
the Ranipur-Jural circle tiom Mr Bcglai’s diawmgs In 
this example there is no colonnade, but only a simple sur¬ 
rounding wrall, with thin petition walls separating the 64 
statues—an arrangement which tends Vei'y strongly to,confirm 
the correctness ot my supposed design of the original Bhera 
Gh^t temple 

> See Plate XIII 
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In the oblong Jogini temple at KhajuiAba there are 64 
distinct cells, separated tiom each other by thick walls, while 
each cell has a distinct pyramidal roof Colonel Macphei son, 
also describes 65 cells in the SmM4 temple* in the district 
of K^Uhandi There is no mention ot cells m the Coim¬ 
batore circle, but there are exactly 64 cells m the B-^nipur- 
Jural circular cloister In the Khajur^k-lu example the cir¬ 
cular form was perlmps found impracticable, owing to the 
narrowness of the ridge on which it is built But as all the 
other foui temples are circular, it would seem that this was 
the recognized, if not the obligatoiy, form of a Jogmi temple' 
But theic IS another pecuhai teatuie, which must, I think be 
considered as absolutely obligatory, as all the five known 
examples are simple enclosures, open to the sky They may, 
therefore, be called Indian hypiethral temples, as tfe/^y have 
already been designated by Sii Walter Elliot 

In the Khajuraha cnclosuie there is no trace of any 
central shrine, but m the Bhera Gh^lt circle iheie is a raised 
platform, winch, as it lies m a diiect line between tlie two 
entrances, would appear to ha\e formed a pait of the original 
structures In the llAnipui-Jmal temple there is a central 
canopy, suppoited on foui pillais, and an open shnne, due 
south, in the surrounding wall 

The followmg are the dimensions of these cuiious circular 
temples — 

Bhera GhA,t temple, 130 feet 0 inches outer dniraetei 
Sui^dd „ 06 „ 10 „ „ 
Kampur-Jural „ 'iS „ 9 „ „ 

In the narrow channel of the Narbada, wmding between 
the white marble locks, thcie is one place where the cliffs 
approach so closely, that the people have named it the 
monkey’s leap {bandar hudni] This passage is said to 
have been made by Indra, and the round marks of his 
elephant’s feet are still pointed out on the rocks, According 
to the legend, the monkey, who gave the name to this narrow 
part of the iiver, lost hei life m attempting to leap across 
She fell into a clump of bamboos, where jier head stuck fast, 
while her body fell into the Narbada In her next birth 
tins monkey ‘became the daughter of the Bdjd of K^si 
[Benareg] In person' she was faultless, but she had a 
monkey’s head Learned Brahmgns were consulted, who 

ludmo Autiquarj, VII, p 20, aLout lat 20° and long 
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their opimon that her monkey’s head was deiivcd from 
lier pie\ious birth, tliat her monkey’s body had been puri¬ 
fied by immeision in the holy waters of the Narbada, but 
the head was still impure The monkey’s head was accord- 
injijly diligently sought tor, and taken Irom its bamboo tomb, 
when, after imnieision in the Naibada, the pnneess suddenly 
found hei head changed into that oi a lovely giil 

1 have already noted that nothing wlnitcver is known by 
the people rcgaidmg the bmldmg of the Chaunsat Jogim 
temple, but thcie is a widely known legend which attributes 
its erection to a miraculous personage named SdlnShan 
Ndgvafisa His mother was the beautiful daiightei of a 
Haniya of Benares, w^ho, when going to bathe in the Ganges, 
was pursued by a laige snake, and finding herself unable to 
escai>e, sal doum, and shut her eyes in horroi But thc' naga 
was charmed by hei beauty, and assuming his human shape, 
had connexion with hen Whtm the signs of pregnancy 
appealed, hei parents turned hci out of the house, and she 
found refuge with an old pottci Soon alter she gave birth 
to a son, who was adopted by the pottei, and ti om that day 
good luck attended him When the boy was 7 or 8 yeais 
old, thc Kuig of Delhi sent to demand tributi* fiom the Kdjd 
of Benaies, whose coimtiy extended to Badalgaih on the 
south side of thc Naibada When the Itaid and his minister 
weie debating what was to be done, tl»e old pottei and the 
boy happened to attend with some vessels winch he had been 
oidered to make The boy, hcaiing the discussion, suddenly, 
to thc sui prise ot eveiy one, counselled wai After his 
rc'tuin diome, he went out to iilay m the jungle, and havmg 
loitered till it was dark, he lost his way, and, getting quite 
bcwildeicd, he sat down and cried At tliat very moment 
Siva and Pclivati weie riding together through the au on 
the bull Nandi When*P4rvati heard the* child’s cry, she 
prevailed on Siva to descend to the earth The bo^ told the 
story of the mormng, how ho* had made a promise to fight 
for the Baja, but as he had neither followers nor money, he 
could not keep h^ promise, and could only bewail his 
helplessness Then P^rvati took pity on him, and begged 
Siva to give him some help So Siva questioned the boy 
whether he liad nothing of his own to which he lephed that 
he had nothing whatever, ^except plenty of clay toys ^ Siva 

lu India children s toys arc ueualh made of clnj Jhis legend 1 owe to Mr Beglar 
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gave him a handful of ashes, and told him to bathe early in 
the morning, and afterwards to sprinkle all his toys with 
the ashes, and to say to them—“ By the mercy of Mah^eva, 
may you become alive ” With a waimng that the men so 
created, though invincible on hind, would melt away and 
disappear in water, the god and goddess resumed thou flight 
through the an 

In the moinmg the boy did exactly according to Siva’s 
bidding, and, with his army of animated clay men, gave 
battle to the King of Delhi, and so utteily defeated him, that 
ho fled away at once, with all his soldieis, to the south, 
towards the Narbada The pottei’s boy unthinkingly follow¬ 
ed them into the river—when, instantly, his wliolc army 
disappeaied, and he was left alone on the noith bank ol the 
Narbada, facing the King of Delhi and his tioopg on the 
south bank Seeing everything lost, he fled away at once 
to Benaics, whenc the Baja received him with joy, and sot 
him up as Baja ol BadalgaiJh, with the title of Sdlivdhan 
Ndgmnsi Soon after his accession, he built the temple at 
Bhera Ghat, out of giatitudc' to his benetac tois, and m it he 
placed the statues ol Siva and BArvati, uchng then bull 
Nandi, just as he had seen them when he was ciymg m the 
jungle 

This group IS now actually inside the temple, but, fiom 
its coincidence in si/e with the cloistei figures, as well as 
from its being set up on one of the cloistc'i pedestals, there' 
can be no doubt that it is one of the oiiginal set of figures 
The group is a pecuhai one, as the god has a bull’s head, 
while both figures aie lepiesentc'd actually iidmg tiie bull 
Nandi—one behind the other, with legs astiaddlc', mstead of 
being seated m the usual fashion, side by side, with ciossed 
legs My impression is, that this group was the pimcipal 
object of worship, and, as such, was oiigmaUy set up on the 
platform in the midst of the open couit • 

The name of CJiedi, as already noticed, is as old as the 
composition ol the MahSbliaiata, in which SisupAl Baja of 
Chedi, whose betrothed wife Buktmni jvas cained ott by 
Krishna, is one of the piincipal figuies It was in Chedi 
also, in the pS-lace of the Baj/i, that Damayanti took refuge 
when deserted by Nala" In the Mah^bhSrata, Bdjd Chedi is 
said to be the son of Damaghoshabut m the Purdnas he is 
called the son of Kusika In either ease, he was a descend¬ 
ant of Kroshtn, the younger son of Yadu, the progemtor of 
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the YMavas But these are the half mythical heroes of the 
early legends of India The later kings of Chedi, who 
ruled over the country along the upper course of the Nar¬ 
bada for seveial centuiies, also claim descent iiom Yadu, 
through Kii-tavuya and Haihaya, the descendants of Sahas- 
rajit, the elder hiothei ol Kioshtii Their temples and in- 
sciiptions still remain to attest both their wealth and the 
extent ot theu dominions In all then? inscriptions they boast 
of then descent irom Kaitaviiya or Ai]un of the thousand 
arms (Sahasrabahu), “ the destioyei of the ten-nec ked demon’s 
pride” [Bawan] They also call themselves Haihayas^ or 
the descendants of JSaihaya—d name* by which they aie well 
known all ovei India But the paiticular name of the bril¬ 
liant dynasty which luled ovei Cliedi lor several centimes 
before thtt«Muhammadan conquest was Kidachm i, the origin 
of which IS unknown The princes of tlus dynasty estab¬ 
lished an era ot theu own, which is called sometimes the 
Kulachuri Samvat, and sometimes the ChreU Snmmt It is 
used in all then insciiptions, and, as nearly as 1 can asccitam 
at picsent, it ivould apiicai to liave been founded in A D 24<8 
They also styled themselves “kings of Tiikalmga,” tn- 
Kalmqddhipati, and loids eif Kdlanjjauqm) a 

The capital of Clicdi was nimed Tiipura alter the demon 
Tiipura, who was said to have been sLim by Siva on the site 
ol the city It is almost ceitainly as old as the establish- 
memt of the Kulae^huii dynasty, as it w^ould ap])oar to have 
been then capital thioughoui the whole peiioel of then rule 
01 the eaily history ot the dynasty nothing has yet come to 
lio^lit, but it may be con]ectuied with much pieibability that 
the Kulachuiiiulc was hi inly established m Chedi-des at the 
time when their eia was founeled, about A D 248 The 
Kulachuiis aic fiist mentioneel in the time ol Mangalisa 
Chalukya [A B 630 to 560], who is said to have destroyed 
then power ^ .The same king is also said to have expelled 
Budha Ra^d, son ol Sankaragana* No t ounti y is mentioned, 
but as the peculiar nam6 ot Sankaiagana occurs twice 
amongst theruleisot^Chedi at a latei peiiod, I conclude that 
Budha Baja must have been one ot the earliei Kulachun 
soveicigns Ills father Sankaragana would, therefore, have 
lived about A D 600 In later CliMukya insciipticuis we 
learn that the Ilaihayas weye defeated by Vinaydditya (A 3) 

1 Set Sii W alter I Ihot m Royal Asiatic Society s Jourmil IV 39, aud Sir LoQraud 
Jacob in Bombay Asiatic Society’s Jouinnl I, 209 
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(iGO to C95), and that VikraniAditya II (inscription S S 
065 = A I) 733) married Lokamahcl Devi, a Daihaya pnnccss 

In Buna’s Hasrsha Chaiita, mention is made ot KAka- 
vama, lord ot Chandi [ Chedi], who was cut off by a de¬ 
scendant of Sisupala The name ot Sisupala^ the famous 
llajaot Chedi, is sufficient to show that this K^kavarna must 
have been one ot the kings of that country 

I—BILtfARI INSCKimON 

The eaibest inscription that has yet been discovered of 
tlie Ilaihaya rulers ot Chedi was found m the old city ot 
Bilhan The text has been published by Biotcssoi Hall, with 
his accustomed accuiacy No translation is given, but all the 
lustoncal facts worth preserving are duly noted Tlie slab is 
a large one, 0 feet 5^ inches by 3 feet 5 im hes Wlir^ Profes¬ 
sor Hall saw it, it was at Jabalpur, but it has since been 
icmovcd to the Nagpur Museum The folloi^ing is Ins sum¬ 
mary ot its contents — 

H 

“ The nimes of tings-— 

Kokalla 

I 
Mugclhatunga, 

Key hi a V ubha 

I 
LaLshmatu 

Sautaragana 

Yuvardja , 

“ In this senes, the succcsbion p isscd fiom fathei to son, only 
Yuvai43d was Sankaragana^s youngei biother 

“ We licie have introduced to us a new line, descended from Kokalh, 
that boie sway in Chedi, the other line being that which proceeded 
thiough Ghngiya Whether he was the oldei son, or whethei Mugdha- 
tunga was, is not ascertained However this may have been, it is 
tolerably tkai, that, immediately after the time of Kokalh, Chedi 
undeiwent partition • 

‘^KokaIll's grandson's giandson, Gaya Kama, mairied a grand¬ 
daughter ot Udayhdita, sovereign of l}h§,id, and the Krishna whom 
Kokalla IB said to have defeated m the south was not, impossibly, that 
lady's ancestor Again, the Bhoja whom he is recorded to have van¬ 
quished ^in the west was, without much question, one of the two kings 

> Plot Hh11*8 Preface to Vlaavadatta, quoted by Bhau Baji lu the Bombay Asiatic 
Society’s Journal, X, 42 

Journal, Asiatic Society of fiengnl, XXX, p 817 
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of Kanau] who bore that appellation. These kings will be Spoken of 
in my next paper 

“ Of Mugdhatunga^s exploits we learn nothing, further than that he 
wrested Pali from the loid of Kosala 

Ktyilravaisha wedded a lady, NohaU by name, of whose family a 
few paiticulars aie specified Hei father was Avanivarman, son of 
Sadhanwan, son of Sinhavarman Then clan was the ChSlukya The 
Cbaiukyas, it is related, arose in this wise Diona, son of Bhaiadwnj'i, 
becoming on one occasion incensed at Diupada, took watci in his liand, 
in ict to curse him Some of it fell to the giouiid, and fiom it the 
Chalukyas derived their origin 
• “ Queen NohaU erected a temple to Siva, and gave it in charge to 

Iswarasiva, di&ciple of Sibdassiva, who came altei Pavauasiva, son of 
Midhumati On Iswansiva she bestowed two villages, Nipanfya and 
Vip&taka, and she likewise set apait, for the behoof of tlie temple, 
Dhangita, Pataka, Pondi, N5,gabila, Khailapataka, Vida, SajjaLaU, and 
Gashthapal^ 

Lakshmana was son of Keyhravarsha by Nohala Like his grand- 
sirc, Lakshmana waged hostilities against Kosala, and oveicome its 
chief, if wolds of an Indian eulogist may be taken liteially Odia, or 
Orissa, he is also repoilcd to have invaded, and to have despoiled its 
king of an effigy of Kaliya, wiought in gold and precious stones 
This effigy he conseciated to Siva, at the famous temple of Someswaia 
or Sonianfitha, in Gu] iiat, wheie he had before dedicated a car 

“ NohaU^s temple, fioru which doubtless our inscription e imc, is 
again spoken of, with its incumbents, and tlicii spnitual prccursois 
One Rudiasambhu was a devotee at Kadambaguba Among his dis¬ 
ciples was Mattamaytiiaufitha, who was leligious guide to a chieftain 
called Avanti A line of holy personages is named as having followed 
Mattamax drauatha^s succcssoi, Dh umasambhu Sadasiva, Madhumate} a 
01 SudlUman, ChMfisiva, and Hiidayasiva The last was in the seivice 
of Rdja Lakshman i, who entilisted to him the temple aforesaid Fiom 
Hridayasiaa it passed into the custody of Sfidhuvrinda, disciple of 
Aghorasiva 

Saiikatagaua and his younger hi other are dismissed by the inscrip- 
tion-writii with nine stanzas of vague encomium 

Equally in insciiptions fiom the west, and in the one iindei abstract, 
which was diseoveicd not fai from the Narmadfi,, we encouutei the veiy 
uncommon nancies of Kokalla and S inkaragana, wheic the kings of 
Chedi are in question Thcie can scarcely, then, any lougei «be a doubt, 
that it IS one and the same royal family which all those mcinoiials have 
in refeieueo 

The first three kings of our inscription are panegyrized m it, we 
aic told, by Srinivasa, son of Sthiiananda, and the lemaming three 
by Sajjana, son of SbJra The compilei and supplenlentci ot their 
labours seems to have been Eaj^sekhara If this was the diamatist, a 
mattei of some cuiiosity, m a liteiary point of view, now approaches 
its solution Towards its conclusion, the inscription is much worn 
Something is wholly abiaded, and much more is impracticable of 
confident decipherment The names TripurJ, Sauohagj apura, Lavana- 
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gara, and Durlabhapura are, however, perfectly legible, and so are those 
of the transcnber for engraving, TunS.i, son of Vira, and of the engraver 
Nona, son of Sangaua, aitihcei But the most important loss by 
much IS that of the date, which was dynastic I hazard the conjectuie 
that it corresponded to one of the eaily yeais of the twelfth centuiy ” 

Prom this summary it appears that Professor Ilall was 
mclmedto look upon Kokalla as the same prmce who is 
named m the Benaies and Kumhlu copjier-plaies But this 
identification seems to mo to be qmte impossible, and I 
thmk that the following facts are sufficient to prove that 
there were two Kokallas, who were separated by four inter¬ 
vening geneiations 

1 —The Kokalla of the Bilhari inset iption is said to have 
defeated Kiishna BajA ot the south, whom I take to he 
Kiishna Bashtiakuta, who ceitainly reigned abo]it 860 to 
880 A I) , as he was the fifth in descent \ lom Danti-BurgA 
[inscriptions S 675 = A D 753], and also the gi cat giand- 
tather ot Govinda llashtiakuta [insenidion S S 855 = A D 
933] In one ot the llashtiakuta msciiptions,^ this Kiishna 
Bdid IS said to have maiued Mahadevi, the dav^hter ot 
Kokalla Bdia ol Chedi, wliuh fuithei (onfiims the early 
date assigned to tins Kokalla, whom I will hereafter desig¬ 
nate as Kokalla T 

2 — In another EAshtrakuta inseiiption-* the King Jagat- 
rudra, son of Kiishn«i, is stated to have maiiicd the two 
daughteis of Sankaiagana, Baja of Chedi, and son of Ko¬ 

kalla I 
3 —In a thud Ptashtiakuta inscription India Baja is 

said to have mained Bwiiainha, the gieat-giand-daughter ol 
Kokalla I Now, the date of India Baja and his queen is 
fixed With certainty by an inscription ol then son Govinda 
Bdja, m S S 855 = A B 933 

Prom these thiec inscriptions, which fix the date of his 
daughter, his grand-daughtei, and his great giand-daughter, 
there can he little doubt thah the Kiishna Baja whom Ko¬ 
kalla I encountered must have been the Bashtiakuta prince 
who flomished fiom about 800 to 880 A B 

There was also a fouith maiiiage cofineetion of a BAsh- 
trakuta pimcc with a daught(*r ol Chedi, but the name of 
the lady’s lather, Yuva7dja, wffiich means younger BAja, or 
heir-apparent, leaves it unceitam whethei the father of the 

* Journnl of Bombay Asiatic Societ\, IV 97 
* Boyal AamtiP Society’s lonrual HI 102 
’ Bombay Asiatic Souetj’s Journal, IV, 97 
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piincess Kandaka Devi was Lakhsmana himself, or his younger 
son, each of whom bore the title of Yuvardja Amogha 
Varsha, the R^ishirnkuta Ripi, was himself the grcat-giancl- 
son of Kokalla I, through his motht'r Govindamb.!, and was, 
thoiedore, ot the same gcncnatioii as Lakslimana I incline 
rather to identify KandakA. Devi’s fatlier with Lakslimana, as 
hei grandson Amogha Vaisha 11 was reigning m S S 894 = 
A D 972, so that she eannot well he placed latei than A D 
91-0, which IS the appioximatc d.ito of Lakslimana The 
dillc) cnee, liowi'ver, amounts to one genemtion, or about 20 to 

* 25 yeaib 
l^lie date of the second Kokalla will appear m the dis¬ 

cussion on the latei insciiptions of the Kulachuii piinccs 

^ II —kaiiitalai inscription 

This Luge insciiption measures 4 feet 3 inches by 3 feet 
8 inches, and contains 31 lines ol wcll-tormed Kutila cliaiac- 
tcis The stone IS 1)1 ok(‘n m seveial pieces, and the lowei 
lei t-hand coinei is missing, as well as some unknown portion 
at the top Thue is no date now icnnaming, but the' approx¬ 
imate date IS knoTvn liom the name., ot the King Laksh- 
maua Raja, the son of Yu^ardja Deva, who leigncd irom 
.ibout A D 950 to 975 

TJie inseiiption opems with the name of Yuvaiaja Deva 
and his mimstei Rhaka Misra IMk' son ot the latter, named 
Someswaia, became th(‘ guiu ot Yiivaia^d’s son, Lakshmana, 
who IS said to have elected a leiy high building with a tall 
dag, “ thicatenmg the buds of heavem ” The place, called 

was on a mountain, liom which flowed aiiver^ 
Raja Lakslimana also bestowed 8 villages on 8 Brahmans, 
as lollows — 

To Blmmlihatti 
,, Mabadevi, Bhatti 
, Sank ua Bbatta 

„ Sonlcbwiia Bhatta 
„ Dhavalcihaid Bhatta 

99 99 1> 

99 99 99 

„ Someswara Bhatta 

Eh ida 
Chakrahudi 
[Name lost ] 
[Name lost ] • 
ilwadaskhAmka giaraa ^ 
Maladwadaba giama 
Sayanavata gaittika 
Khaiiwa giama 

At the same time several other Biahmans received “ eleven 
yokes ot land ” 

' This would appeal to be the same place is I’atkai of the Tabalpur coppei plate 
(No 4 inscription), fiom which the river Kuniavati is siud to flow Theieisutown 
called Patan, 18 miles west north west from Jabalput on the direct road to Sagar 

Village of the “ twelve mines ” ^ 

VOL IX,* r 
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III —BENARES INSCRIPTION 

The Benares inscription, which is engraved on tno laige 
copper-plates, was found in a well m the R^jgh^t tort at 
Benares in the beginning of the present century A sum¬ 
mary of its contents was given by Wiltord , but there is good 
leBson to beheve that this was inaccuiate m some of its details 
The copper-plates, which were lost toi a long time, were re-dis- 
covered about 1862, v hen,through the kmdness of Mr Griffith, 
Principal of the Benares College, I received a caiefully 
made impression of the inscriptions, with a tianslationby one 
of the pupils of the College During my stay in England I 
made over to Piofessoi Hall both the impression and the 
translation, and I have now with me only a few of my own 
notes to refei to From these I am able to state that the 
record was dated in Samvat 793 Thdlgim hadi 9 Sotne^'* winch 
were the last words on the plate This date as quite distinct, 
and it^was not possible to read the figures m any othei 
way I suspect that the date was read by WiLford as 193, 
an« that he atterwaids forgot that he had obtained it fiom 
the plate, as he states “ the giant is dated in the second 
year of his new cia, and also of his reign, answeiing to the 
Chiistian year 192 

Will Old’s account of this inscription is given m the 
following extracts — 

“ A. few years ago (m 1801), this giant was found at the bottom 
of an old well, filled with rubbish, in the old fort ot Benaies It is en- 
giavcn on two biass plates, joined by a nng, to which is affixed the impcml 
seal It is of the same si?e, neaily, and HI the same shape with tint 
found at Monghir The wilting is also the same, or at least without 
any mateiial deviation The iiupciial seal is about three inches broad 
On it, m bas-relievo, is PArvati with four aims, sitting with her legs 
crossed Two elephants aie represented—one on each side ot hei, with 
then trunks uplifted Below is the bull Nmub, in a reclining posture, 
and bcfoie him is a basket Between PArvati and the bull is wiitten Su 
Kama Deva The grant is dated in the second year of his new era, and 
also of hi& reign, ausweimg to the Chnstian year 192 

The ancestois pf Srt Kama Beta mentioned in the grant were, first, 
his father Gdngeya Beva, with the title of Vijaga Kdutaka, he died m 
a loathsome dungeon He was the son of KoLalhi Beoa, whose father 
was Bakshmana I^aja Beta 

“ The famous Sri Kama Peva, m his giant, lately found at Benares, 
doclaies that he was of the Haihaya tribe, who lived ongmally on the 
banks of the Narmadfi in the district of the western Ganda oi Gaur^ m 
the province ot Malwa Their lesidcnce was at Chauh Maheswara, a 

^ ' Asiatic Kcscarchcs, IX, 108 
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famous place of worship to this day on the Narmadfl, and built by one 
of his ancestors The western Gauf was also the native country of 
a most respectable tube of Biahmans called Saadila, who foi several 
geneiations acted as piime ministers to the empeiurs of the Andha 
tube That this was then native country is attested by Major Mackenzie 
in his account of the Lings of Wmangal One of the thirty-six 
musical modes in India, and belonging to tlic superior RAga, or mode 
called Mdlava, is denominated Gaur fiom the country of Gauda, which 
was pait of the province of Mdlava 

“ For by Gauda we must not by any means understand Bengal, 
which, as far as I can leeollect, is nevei thus called in any book I evei 

•met with Its metioiwhs is indeed called Gdwlti fiom the goddess of that 
name, who was woishippcd there hence it is with piopriety called Gann 
gafka (Gorygaga) by Ptolemy But Gauda, as the name of a country, 
does not seem to be in the least connected with that of the goddess 
Gandi 

The»» extracts agree generally with the notes wluch I 
made from the Pandit^s translation already mentioned , but 
tlie oiiginal gives a longer genealogy, which most satisfac- 
toiily confirms my argument regarding the early date of the 
Chedi kings mentioned in the Bilhari grant According to 
the Pandit’s reading, the genealogy was as toUows — 

Karttavirya Deva, 
from whom descended the Hailiayas 

Kokalla, 
married NandS, l)evi Chandclla * 

Piasiddha Dhavala 

I 
Bdia Harsha 

I 
[Yuvaid]a Deva, 

youngci bi other did not reign ] 

I 
Lakbhmana 

• Sankaragaua 

I 
[Yuvaiaja Deva, 

youugei brothei did not reign ] 

KoLalla Deva, 
lord of the eaithr 

Ganggeya Deva 

Kama Deva 

• I find the iianw ol thisrainons tlnu thus writtennitli douMt. I lu scitrnl iiisoriiitions' 
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Here, then, we see that there were actually two KokaUas, 
as I have already deduced trom a comparison of the Chedi 
line of kings in the Bilhan grant with that of the B&sht-so- 
kuta princes, whose daughteis intermajmed with them In 
both grants we find a Lakshmana Eia]^, the grandson of Ko- 
kalla I, and the father of two sons named Sankaragana and 
Yuvaraja It is true that the name of Mugdhatunga is 
widely different fiom Prasiddha Hhavala, but the loyal 
fashion oi having two or more names was so common at this 
period of Indian history, that the difference is of little 
moment when the names of the first, fourth and fifth genera¬ 
tions aie absolutely the same ^ In the third generation, also, 
Yuvai^)a was the younger biother of Keyiua Vaisha, 
and his own name is not known , but in both plates he is 
made the father of Lakshmana 

I may note, also, that in both the Bilhan and Benares 
grants, Kokalla I is said to have warred with Bhoja 
llus Blioja IS not the famous B/.l]a of Hhar, the pet of the 
Brahmans, who li\ed about A ‘1) 1000 to 1050, but the 
much greater Bhoja of Kanauj, wliose rule extended fiom 
the confines of Kaslmm to MMua He is mentioned in the 
Hajd Tarangini as a poweiiul chief adJnrdj^ who had over¬ 
run the countiy oi Thakhya^ fiom which he was expelled 
by Sankara Varmma between 883 and 901 AD® Ho is the 
Bhoja Deva of the Paheu a inscription which is dated m 
Samvat 276, andof the Benares coppei-plate mscription of his 
son Mah endi a Pala Deva, which i s dated in Samvat 315 These 
dates I refer to the eia of Sn Harsha [or Harsha Varddhana 
of Kanau]], which began in A D 607 Bhoja’s date in the 
Pahewa inscription will, theiefoic, be A D 882, and that of 
his son, 921 A D This Bhoja is also the hero of my Gwalior 
mscription, uhith is dated in Samvat 933, or A D 876 , and 
lastly, he was thb 2>ossessor of Eastern M&-lwa, as I found an 
inscription bearing his name in the great fort of Deogarh 
to the east*of Chandeii, whicli is dated m Samvat 919, and 
in Saka kfila 7-84, both in words and figures, equivalent to 
A D 862 It IS certain, therefore, that Jthis Bhoja Deva of 
Kanauj must have reigned trom A D 860 to 890, and we 
may, therefore, safely fix his contemporary, Kokalla I, at 860 
to 870 A D 

‘ 1 bug Krishna Kaja was also called Upoudra , and his graudsou Vhkpati was also 
hnowu os Amogba Varsha and Muuja 

. Rdjd larangini V, v 151 ihahkiya must lie the district called Tw hia or Tahia 
^by Hwtn Thsang, and the Taktya winch was visited by Jaisiya, 8on of D&bir, on his way 

trom Sindh to Kashmir « 
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But there is still another evidence m favour of the early 
date of the Kulacliuri pnnces who are recorded m the Bil- 
liari grant One of the composers of the mscription was 
Rdjd Sckhara, who, as the name is an uncommon one, was 
most probably the poet Rdjji Sokhara whose patron was 
Mahendra PMa Ra]a of Mahadaya or Kanauj Now, I have 
already noted that the msciiption of Mahendra PMa, the son 
of Bhoja Deva ot Kanau], is dated in 921A D, which makes 
him a contemporaiy of Lakshmana Kulachuii, the hero of 
the Bilhan grant For Lakshmana was the great-grandson 
of Kokcdla 1, and was, thciefore, ot the same generation as 
India Rfija and Amogha Varsha I, the two B/Ashtrakuta 
pimces M hose dates aie absolutely known from copper-platc 
insciiptions recoided m the Saka eia 

Thorcomplete accordance of the dates dciivedfiomall the 
inseiiptions pieviously quoted will bi‘ best seen by placing 
the generations and then inteimairiages side by side 

«7'i Kokalla I 

900 

920 

9o0 

<>76 

1000 

1026 

Arjuna Mfthiili vi 

Aujhiiiji Jagatrwlri 

Dwij6uiba X Indra 
UtBblrakata 

^ (^o\indiB6j* 

S S 895 = 
A D 9J3 

X Krishna 
[(isbtrnkutv 

r 
X r aksUmi 

Amoghn Varsha 1 

Nirupania 

I 
Amogha V vrsha 11 

S b 804:^ A D 972 

Sankarugana 

X Goviiiddiitbl 

X Kandal i Devi 

1 
Von Urn 1)lti 

X Vikramfiditya 
(liulukya diid 
V D 974 

Frasiddha (or) Mugdhatuuga 

Yii\ iraja 

( 
T akshman i 

_ I 

I 'I 
Sankaratfina ynviiriya 

Koklua 11 

I 
A D 1030 O&nggeya 

I 
Kama Drva 

From these lists we learn witli eei taint y that Kokalla II 
was of the same generation as Amogha Yarsha II R4sh- 
trakuta, who was^ reigning in A I) 972, and that he was 
the nephew of Vontha Devi, whose husband VikramMitya 
IV Ch^lukya died m A D 973 His gerteration, there- 
foie, belongs to the period about ll80 to 1000 A That 
this was his real date, we have further evidence in the tact, 
that his father, Yuvaraja, had fought with VA.kpati Ba]d 
ot DhM, three of whose dates, A D 974, 979, and 997, are'' 
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known ^ It is also lecoided that Kokalla’s grandson Kama 
waiiod with Bhima Deva of Guiarht, A D 1022 to 1072, 
and with Bho3a Deva of Dhar, ol whom we have an inscrip¬ 
tion dated in A D 1021, and who is known to have been 
alive m A D 1042 But there is also an inscription of a 
Kokdlla at Khajuraha, which is dated m Samvat 1058, or 
A D 100], 3ust two years after the death of Eaja Dhanga 
Chandel It seems piobable, therefore, that Kokalla II 
may have made a successful invasion of the Chandel tein- 
tory aftei the accession of Ganda IJidja, the son of Dhanga 
GAnggcya Deva, the son of Kokalla, probably reigned foi 
only a short tune, as nothing is recorded of him save that he 
died at Prayhga, or Allahabad Kama, the son of Gfbnggeya, 
may, thcicfore, have succeeded as early as 1020 A 1), or 
certainly not later than 1040, which agrees exactly vith the 
notices already quoted, which make him a contemporaiy of 
Bhima Deva of Gujarht and of Bho3a Deva of Dh^r His 
own inscription is dated in Samvat 793, on Monday, the 9th 
of the waning moon of PhMgun But this date is no doubt 
reckoned according to the era adopted by the Kulachuri 
Ba3ds of Ohcdi, which in othci inscriptions is called some¬ 
times the Chedi Samvat and sometimes the Kulaclmn 
Samvat 

The exact begmmng of the Chedi Samvat has not yet 
been absolutely determined If we take the year A D 
1040 as the date of his accession, the imtial-pomt of the 
Chedi Samvat wall be A D 249 , for 793 being the second 
year of his reign, the difference between 792 and 1040 is 218 
years By calculation, also, I find that m the year 1041A D , 
or 793 of the Chedi Samvat, according to this reckomng the 
9th day of JPhdlgun hadi was a Monday I find also that the 
same imtial-point will exactly fit a second mscnption from 
EA>3im, in which the date is sj)ecially designated as the 
Kulachuri Samvat This date is expressed as fofiows ^— 

Kuiachun %am.mkare 896 Mdgha man 
Sukla 'pakihe Rathashtamyam Budha dme 

A second mscnption from ScormArtbyan is also dated m 
the Kulachuri Samvat in the year 898, Asioin sudi some A 

XlX Soucty’s Joprnal, XXX. p 197, for A D 974, and 

J Society’s Researches, XV, p 505, as being dated 
Wi 55 loiTMt 796, but the first figure u clearly 8, as indeed had been suggested by Wilson 
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third insciiption, also from Seormaitlyan, gives its date as 
“ Chedb Samvat 919 ” And a fourth inscription from Kharod 
IS dated in “ Chedt Samvat 933 ” It is to be noted that these 
four inscriptions, m u hich the name of the eia is specially 
distinguished as the Chadtov Kulachuri Samvat Ho not belong 
to the Chedi Hadiayas of Tiipuii, but to the Ratn^vah Hai- 
hayas, oi eastern branch ol tlie family ^\hich ruled over 
Maha Kosala, with Ilatanpui loi its capital In all the in¬ 
scriptions of the Kulaehuiis of Chedi that I haie yet seen, 
the date is simply recoidcd as Samvat without any distinctive 
*naine, but, fiom the synchioiusms which 1 ha\c already 
bioii^ht loiwaid, thcic can be no doubt that the whole ol 
then insciiptions aie dated m the Samvat which bears then 
names ^ 

tv —JABALPUR INSCRIPTION 

Ihis impoitant insdiption was erigra\ed on two plates of 
coppci, Ctuh 18 by 12 inches llie plates were tianslcrrcd to 
th(* NAgjmi Museum, whcieaNAgaiitiansciipt uas made by 
some one imperfectly acqu.imtcd with the chaiactcis The 
fiist plate is still in the Museum, but the second, which con- 
tamc'd both the date and the name' ol the leigumg prince, 
has been stolen ^ This is the more unfoitunate, as both the 
date and the king’s name beyond all doubt have been 
wrongly lendeied m the Nagau tianseniit Tlie lattei is 
given as Si t Maliew Kai tta^ which I can concct to Srt mad 
Q ay a Km na, but the date I am unable to lestoic It is given 
m the tianscript as Samvat 529, and is quoted liy Mi Grant as 
Samvat 528, with a suspicion tliat it may have been wrongly 
read Now Gaya Kama’s grandfather, Kama Leva, began to 
reign m the year 792 of the Chedi Samvat, smd Gaya Kama 
himself, who was icignmg in 902 ol the same era, had beim 
succeeded by his son, Naia Swiha Leva, before B07 The 
three geneiations had, theietoie, just covered one whole 
ccntuiy, and Gaya Kama’s reign must lie fixed from about 

• Sir Wilhnni Sleeinaii however, statts that ‘ thoie is« •stone inauilMd by Ilaj4 Knin i on 
the ihdieatJon of i tijnjile at Jabalpur dated Samvat 943 ’ Journal A»iarie Society, Bcuf,al, 
VI, 625, note If the hgui eg have been read con ectly, tbt daU, inmit be reckoned lu tho 
Sikaera which would uukt-913 x 78—1021 A D toi Haja Kama 

TIil sunc fitahty his itUnded many of the lustiibcd cop^icr [dales lu the MuScniri 
t( licngal Aguitic Socidi 
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870 to 003 of the Chedi Samvat Perhaps 879 was the 
actual date on the plate 

In the first plate have the usual genealof:?y of the 
Kulachun kings of Chcdi tiom YuvarajA Deva, thiough 
Kokalla [whose name was ie.xd as GA,nggeya Deva, 
Kama Deva, and Yasa Kama Deva, the fathei ot Gaya 
Kama Deva The last woids on this plate aic— 

Parama i/iaiidrala Mahdtdjadhidja 
paiameswma Sn Varna Deva pd— 

which are continued in the transciipt of the second plate — 

ddnudhjdia'^ parama bhaltdraka MaJmajddInrdja Makemaia paiama 
mahimoara iiikalingddhipaU mja bhujo parjutamapat , gajapati, 
narapaU idjya tnyddhpali Sri mad GAYA-KARNA~DDtiJ 

The whole of this string of titles is applied in the Kumhhi 
copper-plates to Vijoya Sinha Deva^ and I may add that the 
first eleven sloka^ ot the Kumhhi plates aie woid for word 
the same as the fiist eleven slokas of the Jabalpur plates 
In these, howevei, we have a mueli longer account ot Yasa 
Kama, bi'sides an additional slokn given to Kama Deva 

Ot Gitnggcya Deva, it is said th.it he died at the foot of 
the baman tice [the famous akshay bat] at Pray cl ga, along 
wnth 150 of his wives ® His son Kama Deva built a toil 
named Kama Mcru, horn which flow’^cd the nvei Kamavati 
(the Kiyan or Cam inei) llis son was Yasa Kama Deva, 
at whose accession the Hams ol lluna lace weie loytul He 
woishipped Phimeswaia Deva Ills son was Ka]a Gaya 
Kama, who, with his ejueen, his son, his mimstci, his 
general, his family piiest, his treasurer (and several other 
officials), having bathed in the Naimad^l. at the time of the 
Makar-Sankiant on Monday, the lOtli ot the wnning moon 
of Magh in tlie Samvat year * * *, made a grant ot the 
village o^ Patmkai m the division ot Jauh-patan (the 
present Jabalpui) to a Prahman named Han Sarman, the son 
ot N5-go and grandson ot Bhava 

* Read as pM&mmra * 
® Thc«ongmal words as copied by the Nagpur Pundit' iie—" ptapte FraySga vata 

mvla nevesa valla, Sarddham satcnii grihinibhra mulra muJcii I piesami. that it must Lave 
been u passage similoi to this winch Wilford had before him in the Kama Deva insciiption 
and which he tianslated os 'he di(.d m a loatb&omc dungeon ” 1 suppose that he may have 
read garJttm instead of gnhtnt 
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V —YASAH-KARNA INSCRIPTION 

This iiiscnption on copper was first published by Profes¬ 
sor Hall, with a short abstiact oi its contents, which contains 
all that IS woith picsciwing’^— 

We lie here told," he says, that in Anno Viki 1177, coire- 
spondin^ to A D 1120, a transfci of hiided interest was made in pre¬ 
sence of King Govinda Chandra of Kanauj, and his court The pro¬ 
perty that exchanged hands, the village of Karanda, and the talla ot 
Kaianda, m thapatfali of Antaiala, passed from the possession of Bhat- 
tdiaka Rudrisiva, a loyal chaplain, into that of the Th ikkur Vasishtha 
Rudrasiva, it is stated, wis invested with his estate by Ra] i Yasahkaina 
It can scaicely he questioned th it this was the rulei of Chedi, and how 
could the king of Kanauj have had authoiity, save as the icsult of con¬ 
quest, ovenfisoil which was once under his contioP " 

Piofessoi Hall is, no doubfc, light in identifying this Ra-ja 
Yasahkaina with the king oi Cliodi, as the two kingdoms of 
Kanau] and Chedi w(mo coiiteiminous foi a long distance, 
somcwheie about the latitude ot Rewa As the giant is 
said to have been made to the veiy peison who tiansiers it, 
we have a hmit to the pcaiod by which Yasahkarna’s grant 
must ha\o pieceded its tiansiei It may be accepted, I 
think, as quite ceitain, that Rndi.isiva, the family piiest, was 
not uudei 30 ycais ot age wdion he leceivcd the giant, and 
as \ei7 ncaily ceitain that he was not o\cr 60 yeais when he 
made the tiansfer Raja Yasahkaina of Chedi must thcie- 
foie have been icignmg wilhm 30 years of A I) 1120, or m 
A I) li)90, winch agices wuth the peuod which I have 
already assigned to him on othei evidence, fiom A D 1070 
to 1100 

The distiict of Antaiala, in which Kaianda was situated, 
I believe to be the countiy immediately to the east ot Rewa, or 
the “ included space” [Antarala], lying between the Kaimur 
hills on the south, and the namdess range which bounds the 
light bank ot the Tons iivei This valley ^s conterminous 
with the Kantit distiict of Miizapur, which must always 
have belonged to the Rathois of Kanauj The Antarfila 
here mentioned is, peihaps, the same di&tint as the Antara^ 
patta ot Raja Ilastm’s inscription, as the (ountry about Rewa 
must almost ceitainly havejormed part of his dominions 

‘ Bengal Asjatit Sock t^'s rournul,—XXXI,—p 124 
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VI —TEWAE mSCllIPTION 

This insciiption, which is only 14i^ inches hy 13 inches, 
IS engiaved on a light-giccn stone The letters aic small, 
and aie generally in good older It mentions Gaya Karna 
as the leignmg king, and his son Nara Sinha Deva as the 
Yuva Ila]a, oi heir apparent I read the date as 902 ol the 
Chedi Saravat The word sat is spelt with tlie wrong s, but 
as it IS preceded hy uam, “ nme, ” and is Io11ot\ ed by the 
name of the month and day, theie can he no doubt that it 
is intended foi sat, oi “ hundred ” * 

The inscription simply iccords that m the time of Ra]a 
Gaya Karna Eeva, and his son Nara Sinha Deva, the Yuva 
Kaja, a certain Biahman, named Bhava-bmhma, built a 
temple to MahMeva, and that Piithivi-dhara, the son ot 
Dharanidhaia composed the inscription The date ?s discuss¬ 
ed in another place I icad it as Wednesday (Budhe), the 
1st ot Jyeshtha Sudi, Sam vat 902 (of the Chcdi cia) 

VII —BHEEA-GHAT INSCRIPTION 

We arc fortunate in having a complete tianslation of tins 
inscription by the competent pen of Piofcssor Hall' It is 
dated m the ycai 907 ot the Clu'di Samvat, and records the 
building of a ti'mple to Siva undci the name ot Indtt MatiU, 
or “ Moon-crcsted, under the name of Vaidyan^ltha, toge¬ 
ther with a matha, or cloister, and a vyakhdnahdla, or “ hall 
of leammg, ” with gardens, attached to the temple I have 
already (Use ussed the probability of this temple being the 
present Chaunsat Jogmi of Bhera GhAt I have also a stiong 
suspicion that the name ot Bhei a Ghdl may have been deriv¬ 
ed from that of Vatdyandtha In speaking of the bathing 
place, the name would certainly have been shortened, by the 
omission of ndtim, to Bmdya~Ghdt which might easily have 
been corrupted to the present form of Bhera, or Bheda 
Gh^lt Qfteen AlhanA, Devi/ the builder, was the widowed 
queen of Gaya Kama Deva Her father was Ra]a Vijaya 
Smha, Ruler ot Mewar, who married SyAmalA, Devi, the 
daughter of UdayMitya, king of MMwa * She was therefore 
a direct representative of two of the most famous royal fami¬ 
lies of medisDval India, *th^ Gobhilas of MowAr and the Pra- 
mSiras ot MAlwa Her marriage, with Gaya Kama shows 

• Auiturmi Ortcutal Soc ctj s Journal,—VI,—p 50& 
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that tlie Kulachuris of Chedi were of equal social rank with 
the highest Eajput races 

Two Tillages arc mentioned as having bcim made over for 
the mamtenance of the temple One named TJndi in the 
canton ot J^uli, is most probably the present village of 
Vndia, five miles to the south-south-west of Bheia Ghat 
There is, however, another village named Emteea m the map, 
which is only one mile and a half to the south-Kist of Bhera 
Ghfit, whicli may perhaps dispute the claim of Undia The 
second village called MaJearapalakat situated at the base of 
the hills to the south of the NarmodS, I liave tailed to 
identify 

As this inscription relates the genealogy of the Jiula- 
chmis from Kokalla downwards, and is mainly devoted to an 
account o^their exploits and marriages, I will here give the 
full tianslation made by Professor Hall — 

‘*Om* Gloiy to Si\a’ 

1 May the lunar difjit on the brow of the Moon-btdtcked, which 
digit, tliough but one and individual, yet even in the abscnct of evening, 
constantly begets the conviction, as peitiins to the opulent in attend¬ 
ants, that it IS the second, augment your prospeiity, and pieservc it 
unimpaired • 

** 2 May the ranges of s lered wateiing-booths—chafed by the cieep- 
ing and leaping waves of the cclestul river which meandeis on the head 
of Siva—protect you Is it lines of white lotuses that present them¬ 
selves Or divisions of the moon Or geims of viituous deeds ^ Or 
else, the sloughs of serpents ^ Oi, again, eruptions of ashes ^ Thus aie 
they made the subject of speculation by the immort ils 

^‘3 That which is a puio peivading element, that by whose revo¬ 
lutions the earth is illaminated, that which impaits happiness to the 
eyes of the woild, that which is the cause of diversity among savors 
and the like, whose inhesion is in the teirene, that which is a receptacle 
surcharged with odor, he that sacrifices, that which is absolutely cold , 
and that which is tactile, but devoid of color may Stva, by virtue of 
these material foims, defend you 

^'4 May NilSkantha—exciting, by* the display of his javelin and 
battle-axe, affection m his votaries, the smeared with camphor, and 
exultant in his dance—confer on you all objects of desire 

“B May the Elephaqt-faced—countci foiling ivory white^; than the 
jessamin, in bearing a lunar fragment potent to dispel *the darkness of 
multitudinous impediments, and free from the smallest stain—compas¬ 
sionately accord to j on supreme felicity • 

6 May Saiaswati—piactising, with manifold elocution, 511 her 
devices, and by employing though but the minutest ludimeut of whose 
blandishments, men inspiie, in assemblies, the highest revcience—sup¬ 
port }0U 
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7 “ In the lunar line there was a sovereign, by name Arjuna pos¬ 
sessor of a thousand arms, a fiie by night and day, in subduing the 
hearts, one after another, of all dwellers in the three worlds, by his 
effulgence patting contempt on other monarchs, and, by the recollec¬ 
tion of whom, things long ago lost, or taken by thieves, are even to this 
day recovered 

8 “ Among his descendants arose Kakalla Deva, a famous lord of 
earth, whose story, though most wondoiful, is yet not myihibal, wear¬ 
ing n majestic aspect, and whose name, invoked, was the sole resort that 
produced joy to the tuple universe 

9 Fiom him sprung King Gfingeya Deva, who, by the discomfi¬ 
ture of hostile piinces, sustaining huge mountains of piide, acquiied infi¬ 
nite distinction, and who, an all-bestowing tree to suppliants, as miking 
Mount Meiu unwoithy of similitude, placed this eaith, though lying 
below, above elysium, and lendered it a fit habitation for the gods 

10 The vin( of whose renown—a vine spiinklcd with the nectar 
of meritorious achievements, and promotive of pure excellence—expanded 
itself over the entire pavilion of the cosmic egg * 

11 “ Of him—who replenished with gold the ocean of impoi tunities 
of his crowd of petitioneis, and of coveted celebrity—was born King 
Kama 

12 " Which king, unpiecedented in splendour, maintaining the full 
energy of heroism, the I?andya discontinued violence, the Muiala 
renounced all inclination of arrogance, the Kanga negotiated an audi¬ 
ence , the Vanga, with the Kahngas, was solicitous to do thereafter , 
the Kira, like a parrot, stajmd in his house, as a cage, and the Huna 
dismissed his elation 

18 ‘^Princes at variance with him, whose consoi is severally thus 
protested ' This whole country, which he enjoys in consequence of the 
defeat of our lords, will we, as it were, dimmish to view for that, by 
the tears springing from oui eyes, we have made great the seas, and we 
have, moreover, aggrandized them by the surpassing water of our jewels ^ 

14 ** From him the illustiious Yasah Kama deiived hig honorable 
origin who lighted up the circuit of the quarters with the moon of the 
fame which accrued to him from devastating ChanpA-ranya, whose 
heart was fiee from crookedness, pre-eminent esteem, enriched them 
by his munificence 

15 From hnm a treasuie of the peifection of all virtues, inscrut¬ 
able, sprung King Gaya Kama Deva, the very sun of whose grandeur 
availed to‘bring about the upiising of a sea ot desolation to the wives 
of his foes 

16 “ K monarch was he, who, in brightness of complexion, outiivai¬ 
led oipiment, who was a cornucopia of probity, a gailand of diffusive 
meiits, the one dfestrojer ot the hordes of his enemies, of unsullied 
splendour in b/lttle, restiaunng the wicked by his beaming glory, and 
whose sword was of the keenest 

“ llie race of the sons of Gobhila is of note among the nations 
Therein was boin King Hansapsila, by whose thiongmg armaments 
equipped with gallantry, and irresistible the maishalled squadrons of all 
combined antagonists weie humiliated 
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18 " The issue of his body was the fortunate King Vainsinha, 
whose feet were tinged by the reflection of the head-geras in the front- 
lets of all tiibutary chieftains, prostiate m act of fealty, a lepository 
of faultless wisdom, but not, indeed, an asylum to imperious suitors 

19 " He, Vaiiismba, raoieover, consigned the kinsmen of his ad- 
versanes to the recesses of deep caverns, and entering m person, caused 
that their women neglected then tresses altogether 

20 “Of him was born King Vijayasinha, the good fortune of 
whose foes was overborne by the pressure of his comeliness and chivalry 
deserving the congratulations of all the people, and the moon of whose 
gloiy was waxing in the world continually 

• 21 “ Syamalci Devi, the beauteous daughter of UdayMitya, supreme 
luler of the realm of Malava, was his consort, a talisman of bountiful 
couises, md lauded for her elegance 

22 “ Of him King Vijayasinha, equal to the custody of the world, 
was home by hei, Alhana Devi, iii prcbentment the spotless, fluttering 
pennon of lu'r long descended lineage as the wife of Sankaia had her 
oiigm from xhe Master of mountains, by Mem, and as the spouse of 
Subhrabuanu sprang from Daksha, eicator of the human family by 
Vgriui 

23 “ King Gaya Kama, celebrating nuptial rites with her, bestowed 
on hei the highest affection , even as Sankaia on Siva 

24 “ She a mansion of eiotic sentiment, the pinnacle-ball of accom- 
plisbmentb, a wieath of loveliness, the empoiium of excellencies, brought 
foith, by King Gaya Kama, a son. King Narabinha Deva 

25 “ Of him, the prosperous King Naiasinha Deva, may the reful¬ 
gent moon of gloiy as it were imbuo the walls of the directions with 
grateful stoie of refieshing nectar And may the earth, obtaining in 
him a fitting protector, thus enjoy content, as that of foiegone mighty 
monaicbs it shall take no slightest thought 

26 “ May his younger brother Jayasinha Deva m wondrous wise 
doing honor to hib biothei, the hist-bom, like as fii Kama regard 
was had, by Saumitii—he eminently victoiioub, who strong-armed, 
defeated his enemies* hosts, strcpitant as thundering clouds, teeming 
with strategy, and compiising warriors of most stalwoith fiames 
Biavo! 

27 “ That lady the open-handed AlhanS, Devi, mother of the happy 
Naiasinha Deva, occasioned this sanctuaiy of Indumauli to he elected, 
and this cloister,^with its admiiahle pavement 

28 “ The same by the agency of hhi commissioners copsfructed this 
hall of learning and line of gaidens, wanting for nothing, m two ranges 
attached to the temple of S&mbhu 

29 “ To this divinitj-, entitled Vaidyan&tha, the queen—to the end 
that her good deeds might he blazoned set—apait the villgige known by 
the nameof Undt m the canton of J4uli, with all the dues exigible 
therefrom 

30 “In like manner she. appropriated another village, called 
Makarap&taka, situated at the base of the hills, on the south bank of 
Narmadfl 
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81 Let the auspicious Radiai^si, a P^supata ascetic, of the L4ta 
race, and his heirs spiiitual, fitly adminisiei the duties of the chaige of 
this establishment, till S^mbhu shall mctc out the duration of the 
spheres 

32 In the family of Maunm connected with thiee branches, those 
of BhSrgava, Vaitahavya, and Savetasa was bom of Maheshwaia so 
called one Lharanidhara by name, a peison of worship, repute, and 
good presence 

8d By whom adorned with seemly radiance as his fiontlet, replete 
with exuberance of exalted tenderness, and whose gratifying condition 
long endured the thiee worlds were, so to speak, irradiated 

34 " His sou Piithvidhaia—who has sc iniied the luither shore of the 
profound main of all science, and whose concourse of disciples has cou- 
queied scholastic illy the round of quirteis—traiisciibed this encomium 

85 “ His Pnthwidhara’s joungei biother, of singular skill among 
such as arc convcisant in logic, the learned SAsidhara, as was his appel¬ 
lation, composed this memorial 

36 “All this the artificei called Pithe, pioficieiit m tlie ordinance 
of Viswakarman, has legulated, as Piithu disposed the earth 

37 “ Mahidhaia, sou of the chief craftsman, B3,lasinha, wrought 
this stone with characters, as the firmament is bestrewn with stais, 
Sunda}, the 11th day of the light fiJrtuight of MAiga, m the jeai 
907" 

VIII —BHARHUT INSCRIPTION 

Tins insciiption is valuable, as showing that the rule of 
the Kulaehun Kings extended ceitainly as tar north as 
Bharhut, about half-way hetw con Jabalpur and Allahabad The 
first four hues of the inscription give the titles of Narasmha 
I)eva m exactly the same words as arc applied to his father 
Gaya Karna I)eva on the Jabalpui copper plates, and to his 
nephew Vijaya Smha on the Kumbfu copper-plates ^ The 
following IS the text of the record which contains* several 
mistakes such as battaraka and Buddhe lor hhaUaraJca and 
Budhe, and others, which show that the mscribcr was pro¬ 
bably ignorant as well as careless 

1 —Swasli Sii pinna bhattaialva Tnaliniajadhiiaj paruneswia Sii 
2 —^VAma deva padanuddhyat i ji irama b ittaralca mahi mahar^iadhti ija paia 
3 —^mesvfara ]»iia mah< swra 1 ri Kahngadhip iti mj i bliujo pdi jitu A 
4—Sw^ati, (I’japati Naiapati laja tnyMlupali Siimau NAKA 
5 —-SII^A DEVA charatiab Vidjava gmmakdsya mabara 
(, —ja putra Si i Kksavamtya pntra BaIiIala Deva kohya babah 
7 —Samvat 909 Sravana Sudi 6 Buddhe * 

In a separate line below arc the woids; 
Jtdut 8ri> Balldla Deva Tlic record was engraved by 

order 6f Prince BallMa Deva, the son of KesavMitya and 
giandson of Raj^l, Nara-Smha Deva 

* Uctigal Asiitit SotKt^ B lounid, \I11, 483 
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IX—TEWAR INSCRIPTION 

This inscription is now deposited in the N4gpui Museum 
It measures^ 2 feet 8 inches by 1 foot 10 inches, and con¬ 
tains 27 lines of tlosely packed letters, but the Tihole is so 
weather-woin as to bo m many parts quite illegible, and in 
others very dif^cult to decipher It was seen by Professor 
Hall m Jabalpur, who gives the following account of it *— 

“ Whtii passinj^ thiough the station of Jabalpui in Febraaiy of last 
year [1S58], 1 found in the museum at that place a somewhat weather¬ 
worn inscription, hitheito medited, of the same class as those which 
pt^etde U nhappiljf I had neithei leisure noi health to take a copy of 
it The date*it bears is Samvat 926 ” 

Samvaiphadiimnli/vUaui nmamfdbdepi 92f) 

Its poet wjs Sisihara, sou of Dharanidhaia, and it m ikes mention 
of N imidcv4 son ot Mahidhoia, is a SuUadhara Three of these names 
i\e hive met with in the icioid of 907 At the foot ot the stone, the 
ensum"* benediction, in the Arya measuie, is legible without difhculty 

Yftvat siiry^chandran yatJ^yatam nabhastle tapatah t4vat 
kirtanametat kirtyai kaituh stlmam chuy^t 

“ long as the sun and moon, going andretniniug, shall shine in the 
hi raarif^nt, so long may this eulogy cnduic, conducing to the renown of 
the doer of ike transaction hciem memoualizcd " 

I have found tlie name of Jay a Sivha Deva m both the 
24tli and 25tb hues, and the tribal name ot Kulachm i-Kula 
iTi the middle of the 13th line A more minute examination 
would no doubt reveal othci names of the rulers of Chcdi, 
but the icsult would haidly icpay the trouble 

• X —TEWAR INSCRIPTION 

Both the discoveiy and the tianslation of this short in- 
^seription are due to Protessoi Hall ^ It is dated m the year 

928 [of the Chedi Samvat] while Naia Smha Deva was still 
reigning The^ record is so short that I may give its transla¬ 
tion in full— 

1 —“ Wc lender homage to the supreme Bi ihma,, who is intellect 
and felicity, adored by Biahma and the othci infetioi deities, Maha- 
deva, god ot gods, patent bf the world 

2—‘^The son of the fortunate King Gaja Kama, the auspicious 
King Nara Sinha Deva, has conqueied the eaith May the foituiiate 

^ Jaya Smha Deva, his younger brothei, long bo triumphant • 

' Anieiirnn Oiionti) SotiLt^ 8 Joninnl VI 53) 
Amtiitm Orient il Socittj’s JoiiruU, Vl, 51i) 
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3 “ Kesava, son of the late Aladeva Astaka, the Brahman so called^ 
procured this temple of Iswara to be constructed 

“ In the year 928 Sunday, the 6th day of the light fortnight of 
Si^vana, the moon bemg tn the astensm Hasta 

“Family name of Kesava the collector Katyani, his lesidence, the 
village of Sikha, m Malavaka ** 

This inscription is \alua.l)lo for its date, as we learn from 
another inscription dated mS 932, that both Naia Smhaand 
lus brother daya Smha liad died in the slioit interval oi tom 
years But that Jaya outlived his biotlicr and leigncd for 
a biief peiiod, we learn fiom the following mscnption , 

XI —TEWAE INSCRIPTION 

This ncaily perfect insciiption is 3 feet 6 inches long by 
1 foot 8 mches bioad, and contains 21 lines It unfoitu- 
nately broken light acioss near the middle, bul the fiadure is 
so clc.m that veiy few, if any, of the letters aie lost It 
opens with the U'lUal invocation to Siva and ends with the 
words Kritastt/a p/alch The genealogy opens with the 
descent of the KtUadiuri kings liom Alii, but the details 
begin with Yma ilAja Deva, aftei whom follow Kokalla, 
GAngeya Beva, Kama Beva, Yasah Kama, Gaya Kama, 
Nara Smha and lus brotliei Jaya Sinha The msciipiion 
was recoided duiing the leign oi Jaya Smha, who is called 
S) midii Mahiti ij Jaya Stnha Dena m one place and 
K&hdipatt and Nrtpah m otliers The genealogy of Alhand 

the queen ot GayA Kama, is the same as tliat lecordcd 
in the Bheia Ghat msciiption, but the woiding is some¬ 
what diffcieiit Tn th.it icHOid ]u*i mother Syamala Bevi 
is c.illcd the (Liughtei of IJdayaditya, king of AJalava, 

3fdlavamwidald(Unnafhodaydditi/a-SHta, 
while m the piesent inscoption she is said to be the 
*‘daiiglitei ol •UcHyAditja, lend of Bliaia,” 

• Nhdtddhi^odayaddya-sutd * 
• 

We thus learn that Bliaia, and not Ujam, was the capital of 
UdayAditya 

1 cannot find any date, noi do I s(‘c the name of Vijaya 
Smha Beva, the son oi Jaya Smha, who, as we know from 
the ljumblii insciiption, had aheady succeeded his lather in 
the yeai 932 of the Chedi eia.. The date of the present 
lecord is therefore fixed between the nanow limits of the 
foui years 928 to 932 
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XII— TEWAE INSCRIPTION 

This msciiption, on a dark reddish-brown stone, is in two 
pieces, mcasurmc;' 2 feet 4 inches in hieadth by 2 tcet m 
height But each piece is impel feet at the top, and on one 
side, what remains is in laii order, and consists of 26 lines, 
"wanting at both beginning and end I have, howcvei, man¬ 
aged to make out that it was a lecoid of Jaya Sinha Bcva 
durmg his shoit leign, which \^as limited between the yeai 
928, when his elder biothei Naia Sinha. w.is still reigmng, 
and 932, when wc know that Ins son Vi]aya Sinha Dcva had 
ascended the throne I tmd the name of Sii Yasahka [rna 
Beval in the 11th Ime, but that ot Simian Jaya [Sinha 
DevaJ had already aiipearcd in the 7th line , and m the IGth 
line he is distinctly cntil led king [niipati] , 

Sahasva Jay'i Jaya Sinha Dei'>n nnpalu ijayati 
Fuithei, in the 18th line I find his son’s name—■ 

Jayaslu Vijaya Sinha 

This recoid may therefore bc‘ placed about the year 930 
of the Clicdi Samvat 

XIII— TEWAR INSCIUPTION 

The only notice of this insci iplion is duo lo Piotessor 
Ilall^ Ho found two undccipluied msciiptions in the 
Jabalpur museum— 

“But both too neady worn out (vei to bi icad in their entnety 
The lalci,dated in the yeai 9 J1 of an uuluowu ti i, exhibits the names 
ot king Gaja Kama, ot Sasidhara, jiandit and poet, lud of the engraver 
Nama Deva, of Mahidhaia ” 

As I could not find any tiaci ol this mscuption .it Jabal- 
pui, I (onclude that it must havi* been lemov-i'd lo the NJg- 
pur museum, wheic, liowevei, I failed to lind it 

XIV —KUMBHI INSCRIPTION 

The text and translation of this mscnption weie first 
published m 1839, but the reading was so full (d errors tliat 
its revision was happily undci taken by Pioicssoi Hall in 
1862 ® Accoidmg to my mformation, the tw o copper-plates on 

> Bengal Asiatic Socutj’s Journal, 1861, p 323 noto 
* See Bengal Asiatic Society’s Journal, Vol VIII, pp 483 188, and Vol XKXT, p 111 
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which the inscription is engraved wcie found at Kochn^r, a 
small village mile from Kumhhi, on the Heran or Hiran- 
yavati nver They are said to have been a pair of small 
plates and to have been discovered by a Kurmi Zammdar 
when digging a koh^ or gram-pit, outside his house I heard 
also that a second pair of large copper-plates were found 
about 1865 by a Baisakhi Kol They had no rmg or seal 
It seems probable that the last pair were the Jabalpur plates 
which I have already described 

As the Kumbhi msonption is rather a long one, I gladly 
avail myself of Professor Hall’s abstract, which contains all 
that is worth preservmg for historical purposes 

“ The inscription begins with a doxology to Vishnu, to the lotus ot 
hib navel, to Brahma, who originated theiefiom , to Brahma's sou Atri, 
and to the moon which emanated liom one of Atii's eyes' Fiom the 
moon, by a daughtci ot the sun, sprung Bodhana, and from 
him was born Puihravas, who had to wife Urvasi and Eaith Among 
the descendants of PurClravas was Bhoiata To him the Haihayas traced 
their origin , and from these came Klitaviiya, the foundt r of the family 
of Kulachuii To this family belonged the last dynasty that dominated 
over Chcdi" 

“ Beginning with Yuvaiaja, fathci of Kokalla, and ending with 
Ajayi Sinha, htii-apparent, the line ot kings recorded in the inscnptiou 
IS so well known thit then names need not be repeated Of then 
family we are Iieic furnished with a few facts, additional to those which 
I have detailed on foimer occasions Gdngeya died at Piajaga or Alla¬ 
habad, and we aie led to lufci that his wives, amounting in round num¬ 
bers to a hundred, underwent cremation with the mortal lemains of their 
loid Kama built the city of Karnavati The eonsoit ot Gayakarna 
or Gayakarna was Alhaua, and that of Yijaya Sinha was Gosala 
The appellations of the'&e two ladies have hitherto been misrepresented 

“ A crown-village Choi lUyi, in the pattala of Sauibala, is transferred 
by the 1 clique undei notice, a legal document The donor is Gosala, 
on the part of her son Ajaya Sinha, a minor The donee is i learned 
Biahmon, one Sidha, son of Chhiktu, son of Shihana, son of Janaidan 
Six royal functionaries are cnuiperated in the giant, and the oiBeial 
designations aic added ot three more whose names are not specified 

“ The present insciiption is, by one year, the latest, as yet brought 
to light, published by the Ilaihaya rulers in Central India We learn 
fiom it, that the capital of those poientales, from the very first, was 
Tripmi, and th it then kingdom, so long as they are known to have 
possessed it, was called CheJi We find it set foith that ^‘m that 
Kulachuii family was a monaieh, eminent among the just. His 
Majesty Yuvaraja,—a young lion in destroying odour-hearing elephants, 
i <, pridc-bhnd kings,—who sanctified Tiipuri, resembling the city 
of Puraudaia ” 
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In the 23rd verse of this inscription wc have the distinct 
announcement, that Jaya Suiha had succeeded lus brother 
on the throne of Chedi— 

Srt Jaya Stnha Dem nnpaUi djijahhiUickam tmpa 

Here we have not only the title of hinf^ {mipa), but a 
prool ol Ins m.iuj'ui.ition or coronation in the term "abJmheka * 
The grant was made during the leign of lus son Ila]a 
Vi]aya Smha in the yeai 932 of the Chedi Sam\at, Piince 
Apya Sinlia bemg the lieu-apparent 

XV—OOPALPTJR INSCRIPTION 

The fiist notice ol this inseiijition is also due to Professoi 
Hall, when was iiifoiraed that the iiblot was bioken in an 
attempt to lemove it^ it is si ill at GopA,lpui, a village 2 
miles to the south-east ot Bhera Ghat, wheic my copies were 
taken The stone is 4 feet C inches in length by 1 foot 
9 inches in bieadth, and contains 21 lines It is very much 
injured in the Icssei hall, which lornis the left side, and in 
the right half it is in many places weath(*r-woin and m- 
distinct Professoi Ilall gives some portions of the text, on 
which he remarks— 

“Here wc have the names of Arjani, the (hoimnd-armid, of 
Kulachuri, Kama, Irasih, Kuna, Jiya Smha, Gosali, and Vijaya 
Sinha, and these names mdit lie lliat tin mscnption is Chedun, and of 
newly the same date with that oi the inscription printed at laiwe itom 
Kumblii ** 

It has no date, as noticed by Professoi Hall, hut the 
name ot Sn Ftjaya Smha Deva Nitpa, which occuis in the 
I6ih line, shows tliat it cannot he cailici than the year 932 
ol the Chedi eia 

Xyi —TEWAR INSCRIPTION 
• 

This IS only a fragment of an inscription on a daik-gieen 
stone, found at one of the ston(‘-cuttei’s houses in Tc war It 
is only 10 inches long* and 8 inches broad, with pirts of 
eleven hues of mscnption, including a pait ol the fiist line 
It IS broken on both sides 1 notice it* hcic, bixause some 
one hereattcr may chanet to find othei piei es, whieli wliuld 
help to complete it I see the name of Tiipiira in the 7th 

^ Buignl ABiitic SotKij h Jomntl XXXI, lltl tiud VIIl, 481 
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lino, and of Smbapnra in the 8th line I find also the name 
of Bhima P^bla and of Mah^ Samudra m the 4th line The 
characters are a httlc more than half inch m height, and of 
the square form usually found in the later msciiptions of 
Nara Smha and his brother Jaya Sinha 

Prom all these inscriptions I have compiled the following 
genealogy of the Kulachuri Bajas ol Chcdi, beside which, for 
the sake ot ready refeicnee and comparison, I have arranged 
the genealogies of the kings of all the neighhouimg 
f ountnes, includmg the B^lhtois of Kanau], the Pramaras pf 
Malwa, the Gohhilas of Mewar, and the Chandels of Mahoha 
On the left I have given the approximate dates at the rate 
of 25 years for ea( h generation, and undei each name I have 
placed the actual dates of the Christian eia In the thiec 
known instances of long reigns, those of Goviifda Bathoi, 
Bhoja PramSbra, and Dhanga Chandella, thcic is some dis¬ 
ci epancy when compared with the approximate dates, hut it 
will he seen that these are speedily rectified m succeedmg 
gcneiations 

Approx 
jinitic 
(lilt CM 

bj 
erntiopH 

KiDg:8 of Kiinu) 
I’nmVflH ot 

1)3 UlW l 
f ubliilifl of 

Wdivir 
Kill u buns ot 

Cliidi 
Clinndi lias ol 

hlahoba 

__ 

A D 

WM) 

«J76 
KKM) 
10^6 

niioia Deva 1 
Miilundri Pih 

iHvfi 
lilio^a I)(\a II 
Viiuiyak Viili I)(vu 

Krishna 

V iin Sinha 
SiuiKa 
Vnkj) ill 
1 IlO) 1 
UUij iditya 

ITidmi I di 
V iin biiiha 

Kohalt 11 
Mn^dhatunta 

Yiivanya 
1 akHbiiiana 
1 uvar ij i 
Kaktdl 1 II 
traliK"! l l>eia 

R diila 
11 iTuha 

Tnso Vnnna 
Dhanffn 
Gonda 
Vnlj ulhara 
lijiya 

UiHTOns 

lOfW Sjamali Drvi 1 \i|ava Sinha KirniDeaa Kirttl \arnin)a 

1076 Clinndr i l>ovn 

1 

Vlliaud Dovi 
1 

laoah Kama S lUakHtiann 

1100 Miulnim Pula 
1 
Mamtdx Qava Kama Jaya Vominia 

1126 Oovindi Chanilra Nara Smiu Dot a 
1 * 

Jaya Sinha Deva Prithvi Varmma 

1110 Vvoio Chuudra VyayaB .) Madana Varmnia 

1176 
1200 

Jaya Chandra 
1 

AjayaS 1> 

! 

Paramardi Dm 

A comparison of this list with that picviously given of 
the mteimairiages between the Kulachuris and R4shtrakutas 
will most fully establish the approximate dates which I 
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have assigned to the Kulaehuri kings Peihaps a somewhat 
higher late than 25 years per generation might he allowed, 
hut after a rathei extensive scrutmy I hd\e lound that 25 
years is as ncaily as possible the exact average ot an Indian 
geneiation Out of 16 families, counting 111 genciations, 
the total duiation was 3,4i2 yeais, which gives an average of 
2141 yeais to each geneiation The means vary horn 
20 25 yeais to 28 75 yeais Occasionally theie may be thiee 
or four long g('neiations, as amongst the Muglials from Akbar’s 
accession m 1556 to Auiangzeb’s death m 1707, there weie 
fobr geneiations, covering 151 ycais, which gives the very high 
average of 37 J ^eais to a geneiation But these lour icigns 
weie very exceptional, as Akbai was only 13 years old when 
he ascended the tin one, .ind Aurangzcb was nc'aily 90 years 
old Avhcii li|j died, and thctiueaveiage was obtained altei the 
next 12 yeais, whem two more genc'i .itions had disappeaied, 
so that SIX generations had passed away in 163 yeais, giving 
only 27 years to each I am theiefoie satisfied that the late 
oi 25 yeais is a veiy ncai aveiagc whenever the number oi 
genciations exceeds five oi six 

The following notes regarding the kings of Chech aic 
taken partly from thc'ii own luseiiptions, and partly from 
those of the iieighboming piinces, with whom they fought 
or foimcd alliances The information tlius obtained is not 
very extcmsivc, but it eovens a long peiiod ot the history of 
Ccntial India, of which little oi notliing was pieviousJy known 
It is, however, both exact and tiustwoithy, two rare qualities 
m caily Indian lustory 

The KiildchunSy or Kalachm for the name is written 
both wavs, claim to be descended from the Moon tlirough 
Atii and Yadu They are, tlieieloie, Somvansi YAfiavas 
Piom Yadu was descended liaihaya, who gave' his mime to 
the Haihayas, and from liim Kartaviiya, who m cvciy in¬ 
scription IS stated to be the foundei of the Kalaclmrb family 
The origin of this name is quite unknown, but ft is un¬ 
doubtedly old, as it IS found in an mscription of the Clia- 
lukyas as early as the icign ot Mangala, oi Mangalisa, the 
son of Pulakesi beloic A I) 550 This king boasts of 
havmg overcome Buddha Baja, the son of Sankaiagana 
The latter name is a rare one, and the only other exaipples 
of it known to me arc in the Kulaehuii family But as a 
later inscription of the Ch5-lukyas dcseribes tlie fierce Man¬ 
galisa as “lavifahmg the powei of the Kulaehuiis like a 
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thunderbolt,” thord can be little doubt tliat the two names of 
Sankaragana and Buddha belong to the Kulachun dynasty 
of Chedi In a third inscription the Chtllukyas claim to 
have acquired the kingdom of the pnnccs of the Kulachun 
dynasty 

But the kingdom of the Kulachuris must have been 
established at least three centunes before the time of Man- 
galisa ChA/lukya, as the dates of thoir inscriptions all refer 
to a penod close to A I) 249 as the initi^ point of the 
Kulachtm, or Chcdi^ Samvat Tlie inscnption of Man- 
galisa IS dated at full length, but the numeral word 
18 unfortunately doubtful It was read as cJiahatawa by 
General Legrand Jacob, but I think it must be intended 
for CJiaturtha Samvatsara^ the 4th year, which would be 
about A I) 633 We thus get a glimps of thqi Kulachu- 
ris just three centunes after their first establishment, and 
then all becomes dark again for about three centunes more, 
when Kokalla Deva I appears upon the scene But from 
his time until the Muhammailan conquest, a penod of nearly 
four hundred yews, u e have a very complete genealogy of 
the family 

1 —Kokalla Deva I Uis name is placed at the head of 
the detailed genealogy in both the Bilhan and Benares m- 
scnptions In the latter he is said to have mamed Nanda 
Devi ChandelU, and in both he is stated to have warred 
mth Bhoja Deva, who is called a liaja of the West The 
Bilhan stone also makes him wai uith Krishna Baija m the 
South ^ The former piincc I have identified with Bhoja 
Deva I of Kanauj, whose date ranges from A D 860 to 
900 His earliest inscnption, which is engraved on a temple 
pillai m the great fort of Deogaih near Chanderi, is dated in 
Samvat 919, in figures only, and also in Saka K41a 784, both 
m words and in figures Both dates eoi respond with A D 
862. Ills next inscnption is cngiaved inside a rock temple 
in the fort of Gwahar It is dated m Samvat 933 both m 
words and figures, equivalent to A D 876 ^ A third m- 
scnption IS at Pahewa, or Pnthudaka, fo the west of Thane- 
sai This IS dated in the year 276, which, as Bhoja was a 
king of Kanauj, I have let erred to the era of Ilarsha Var- 
dhana of Kanauj beginning with 607 A D The date of this 
inscnption will therefore be 882 ADA fourth msenp- 

> Bengal ARiatic Sooioty’s Jounial, XXX, p 321 aud p 325, eloka 17 
Bengal Asiatic SuiKt> v Jouniul, XXXI, 398 
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tion of his son MaJiendra PA.Ir Dc^, on a copper-plate 
found at Benares, bears the date of S 315, wluch refcried to 
the Ilarsha era, places Mahcndra in A D 921, and his 
father Bhoja about A D 900 

Bhoja Baja is also mentioned m the Baja Tarangim as 
having overrun the country of Thakkiya m the Panj&b 
about the beginmng of the reign of Sankara Varmma of 
Kashmir—883 to 901 A 1) Thsikiya is no doubt the same 
distnct as the TaJa of Hwen Thsang, close to Sangala in the 
Panjhb, and the Tii-kiya of the Sindh chronicles, which was 
Visited by Jaisiya, son of D5,hir, on his way from Sindh to 
Kashmir As lord of the Eastern PanjAb and the distnct 
of Thanesar, Bhoja Deva of Kanauj was fully entitled to bo 
styled lord of the West But I believe that the west m the 
notice ofjKokalla’s fight with Bhoja refers simply to the 
direction from which Bhoja advanced The fort of Deogarh 
near Chanderi, in which was found Bhoja’s inscription of 
A D 862, lies 150 miles to the north-west of Tewar or Tri¬ 
pura In this direction therefore the two kings may have 
come into conflict at any time between A D 860 and 900 

With regard to Krishna Baja ot the south, I have already 
noted that he must be identified with Krishna II Bhshtra- 
kuta, who is recorded m another insenption to have married 
Mahidevi, the daughtei of Kokalla^ This is shown con¬ 
clusively in the first table giving the inteimarriages of the 
Kulachuns and B^shtrakutas Now, Knshna’s date can be 
fixed with some certainty to the period between 870 and 
890 A D by the ascertained dales of the inscriptions of 
Govinda Baja and Amoglia Varsha II The first was his 
great-grandfather, whose date is A ]) 808, the second 
was his great-grandson whose date is A 1) 933 The 
interval is 125 years, which gives neaily 21 years to each 
prince, and assigns Krishna to the peiiod between 871 and 
892 A D , 

The reign of Kokalla I as dlenved from the dates of his 
contemporaries Bhoja and Krishna, may therefore be fixed 
with certainty to the period between 860 and 900 A T) 

2 —Mugdhaitmga is the name of Kokalla’s son and suc¬ 
cessor in the Bilhari inscription, but in the Benares copper¬ 
plate he is called Prasiddha Bhavala * The two names, how¬ 
ever, must belong to the same person, as m each iceoril he is 

lluutbu> Asiatic Society tt Journal, 
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made the grandfather oi Lakshraana, and the great-grand- 
tather of Sankaragana and Ynv^raja The exploit related 
of Mugdhatunga is that “lie wrested P^h tiom the lord of 
Kosala ” The approximate date of his reign will he A D 
900 to 925 To Mugdhatunga’s reign must he assigned the 
loss of the two districts of Palci and Rodap^ldi, as recoided 
in an msciiption at Ehilsa discovered hy Professor Hall, who 
gives the followmg abstract of its contents — 

Kaandinya, entitled Vaohaspati, was premier of a Raja Krishna, 
and dwelt on the Vctiavati Aftci discomfiting the loid of Chedi by 
slaying a Sabaia, named Smha, probably the Chtdian generalissimo, be 
established the distiict of and Rodapadi, which also seems to 
denominate a district 

The home of the minister on the Vctra\ati, or Betwa 
Hivci, pioves that the eountiy was Malva, and that the king 
i\as Krishna Piaraaia As he was the gioat-grandlathei 
of Vcikpati Piamaia, wliosi' kmmn dates aie A H 974 
and 903, his own date must he fixed appioximately about 
75 yeais eailiei, or m A 1) 900 to 925, which will make 
him a contcmpoiaiy of Mugdhatunga Othei children of 
KokaUa wcic Sankaiagami, Arjuna, and Mahadcvi But 
as the fiist is distinctly called Ila]a ot Chedi, ho was inohably 
the elder son, who left no male issue, and was thus succeeded 
by Ills younger biothci Mngdhatunga 

8 —Keym marslia m the Bilhari inscription is the son 
and successor of Mugdhatunga In the Benares plate, how¬ 
ever, the grandson ot Kokalla is called Bala Rat sha, but 
this IS very piobably the same name imperfectly deciphered 
The queen of this piince was Nahald ot the Ohalukya 
family She erected a temple to Siva, and gave for its sup¬ 
port several village's, of nhicli one named Bondi still exists 
4 miles to the noith-\^est of Bilhari A second village 
named KhailapMaka is most probably now represented by 
Khailwdra, 6 miles east-north-east of Bilhari ^J?hc identifica¬ 
tion of these two vilkiges in such close neighbourhood to Bil- 
hari is sufficient to piove that the inscription transcribed 
by Ih^ofessor Hall was actually brought from Billiari, as he 
was informed The leign of Keyura Vamha must he 
assigned approximately to A 1) 925 to 950 According to 
the Benares plate Y'u’va Bitja was the younger brother of 
BHa Harsha, and Lakshmana .was his son Tlus is the 
Yuva Bella whose daughter Kandakfi Devi was married to 
Aniogha Varsha I B^shtrakuta, which agrees with the 
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genealogies, as botli were descendants m*the third generation 
tiom Kokalla I 

4— Lahhhmana was the son and successor of Keyura- 
varsha, following the Bilhari inscnption, hut his nephew 
according to the Benares plate His father Yuvar^ja having 
died early, Lakshraana is said to have conquered the B^ja of 
Kosala, and to have invaded Orissa, fiom which he brought 
away a figure of the serpent KMiya, which he consecrated to 
Siva in the famous temple of Someswaia, or Soraan^tha in 
Surashtra, wheie ho had pieviously dedicated a ear He is 
also stated to have appointed a holy pc*rson named Hridaj a- 
siva to the service ot Queen NohaU’s temjile 

To Lakshmana must be assigned the (onstruction ot the 
fine laig(» tank at Bilhaii, named Hikshman S^giir The 
people ot^pilhan also attiibule the luins of a palace to Btl]a 
Lakshmana, who, as they mioimed me, lived 900 years ago 
This would place him in A I) 970, which agi ees exactly with 
the appioxiraate date of A I) 950 to 975 whidi I have 
computed for him by the lecordt d gimeiations of his dynasty 

Aecoiding to one of the Chalukya inscriptions, Vikram- 
aditya 1\ married Vontha Hcvi, daughter of Lakshmana, 
Il4]a of Chedi desa Now, this king died in A 1) 973, 
which tonfinns the approximate date of 950 to 975 which I 
liaie assigned to Lakshraana 

5— YmK(rd)a, aeeoidmg to both inscriptions above 
quoted, uas the younger son of Lakshraana, the older being 
Sankaragana The Bilh.iii inscnption was lecorded duiing 
the icign ot Hikshmana, but the later iccoid iioin Benares 
giies the ciown to Yuvaraja As he was the father of 
Kokalla II he is the same pimce with whom so many of the 
later insciiptions begin then genealogies 

Amongst the insciiptions preseived m the great temple at 
XJdaypui to the north of Bhilsa, there is one* of Kaja Bhoja 
PiamLa, wlpch relates that V5,kpati, the uncle ot Bhoja, 
“ defeated Yuvardja and took po’ssession ot Tnpuiar ” Now, 
VAkpati’s date is known to include A 973 and 991, 
which IS the very period, 975-1000, which I have already 
assigned to YuvaiSrja by reckonmg the generations of his 
own family 

6 —Kokalla II was the son and successor of Yuvar^3a 
Nothing special is related of him He was a great wamor, 
and the progress of his aims was only stopped on the shores 
of the four smroundmg oceans ^ There is an mscription of 
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a Kokalla at Khajui^ha winch is dated m Samvat 1068 or 
A D 1001 It ends with the words Sn Kokkalena, and 
has the name of Kokkala also m the 17th and 18th hnes, 
but I am unable to say whether it refers to Kokalla of Chedi 
Its date, however, agrees exactly with the approximate period 
of that king, 1000 to 1025, as derived from the reckoning of 
generations of his family 

7 —Grdnggeya Beva was the son and successor of Kokalla 
II In the Kumbhi plates it is said that “ to Inm was dear 
the abode at the root of the holy hg-tree at Piayaga ” Theie 
he died, and his hundred wives became Satis Wiltoi^ 
makes him die m a “ loathsome pnson, ’* but it is quite 
certain that there must be some mistake in this passage of 
Wilford’s abstract of the Benares copper-plate It is, of 
course, quite possible that Ganggeya may have ^en made 
captive by the EfUlior EA-ja of Kanauj, and that ho may 
have been imprisoned at Piayaga, but it is absolutely im¬ 
possible that his own son Kama Deva should have recorded 
anytlung about a “loathsome dungeon” His hundied or 
hundred and fifty wives aie a sufficient proof that he must 
have reigned for some time By the genealogical reckoning 
his reign is fixed approximately at from A B 1025 to 
1050 It IS certain that ho was reigmng in A D 1030-31, 
as he IS mentioned by name by Abu Eihhn as the king of 
Bdhal [oi Chcdi] The geographer, after mentioning Ja]- 
haoti and Gwhliar and Kahnjar as lying to the south-east of 
Kanau], adds— 

“ On ainve .lussi a Dh\l, dont 11 capilfie est Bitoun Le prince 
de ce pays est mauitcnant Kankyon , 

In the oiiginal these names are Bdhal^ and 
Oangeo, which are clearly intended for D4hal (or Ohodi), 
Tipun (or Tripuri, the capital of Chedi), and Gangeya Deva 
To him we most probably owe the issue of the gold, silver 
and copper coins which bear a foui-armed figure of Dfirgh 
on the obverse, the wcll-knoWn cogmzance of the Kulachuns 
of Chedi, and op the riweise the msciiption m bold characters 
Sri mad Gdnggeya Beva The name is a veiy uncommon 
one, and does not occui amongst any of the other contempo¬ 
rary dynasties which issued similar coins The four-armed 
figure of Dfirgfi is a‘ strong evidence m favour of the first 
issue of these corns by the Chedi Prince There arc similar 
coins of the Chandel Kings Kirtti Varmma, Hallakshana 

‘ Set Utiuiiud Fiafe,“>ent*Arabt!> et Fuisaus, pp—8&;106 
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Varmma, Jaya Varmma, and Madana Varmma, all of whom 
were posterior to G^tnggeya There arc similar coins also of 
Govinda Chandia RUthor of ICanau] and of KumA,ra PMa 
and Ajaya P41a of Gujarat, the successors of Siddh Pay, 
hut they, too, were posterior to G^nggeya It seems, hoi^ ever, 
difficult to explain why none of G^nggeya’s successors should 
have followed his example 

8 —Karna Deva was the son and successor of Ganggeya 
Deva The Benares copper-plate was engraved dunng his 
reign It is dated in the year 793 of the Chcdi Samvat, 

'which, according to Wiltord’s account, was also the 2nd yaar 
of Ins reign In the Bhera Ghat msciiption it is said that 
dunng his riegn— 

"The V^nclya discontinued \U)l(ncc, the Mm ah, lenounced all 
inclination of arroganct , the Knpga negotiated an audience, the VangUy 
with the was solicitous to do thereafter, the Kit ay like a parrot, 
stayed in his house as a cage, and the Huna dismissed his ehtion ” 

It Will he observed that all those districts are at a long 
and safe distance from Chedi, and then conquest might bo 
asscited with impunity Nothing is here said of PAja Bhoja 
of MMwa, or of Bhima of Gujarat, with whom, as wo learn 
from other sources, Karna really did come mto contact 
Bhiraa Deva reigned from A D 1022 to 1072, and Bhoja 
was reigmng in 1021-1034, and 1042, and "very probably for 
some tune alter 1060 In 1069 his successor UdayMitya 
was on the throne The accession of Kama cannot therefore 
be placed later than 1060 A D Peckomng by the genera¬ 
tions of his owntamily,his approximate date is 1060 to 1076 
In the Jabalpui plate Kama is said to have conquered 
Bhimeswara, king of Andhia This piince must be Bhima 
II, one of the Eastern Chalukyas 

In the 12th stanza of the Kumbhi platt' it is recorded that 
Kama built the City of Kama,vati The same lac t was also 
stated in thp Benares plate It has gencially been supposed 
that the rums of Kaiaubcl must be the city of Kamavati, 
but I suspect that the true site was near Kan Talai, where 
there are extensive rums of an old city with numerous 
temples, winch are stiU called Karnpur No 2 inscription 
of PIfja Lakshmana came from tins place, and in the rums 
there still stands a huge boar incarnation ol Vishnu 8 feet 
long and 7 feet high .The temples are said to have been 
built by P&ja Karn DMiirya, and to the same king is attri- 
buted the foundation of Bilhan Ileie tiadition has preserved 
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the king’s title vciy coiicctly, as Ddhala is a name of 
Tnpura, and Kama o± Ddhala is piecisely the same tiling as 
Kama of Chcdi 

In the prologue to the cmious drama called Prabodha 
Chandiodaya, which was perfoimed before Kirtti Varmma 
Chandel, it is stated that “Vishnu having subdued the 
poiVertul Katna gave prosperity to the king Kiitti 
Varmma ^ This defeat of K.ima is also mentioned in one 
of the Kalinjai insciiptions, where the Chandel king is 
said to have conquered tlie southern country, and speedily 
“ defeated the immense' {iimy of Kama ” The same vietoiy 
of Kiitti Varmma is no doubt mentioned in the Mhaumsciip- 
tion, although the name of the (onqueiedking has been lost ^ 
Lieutenant Price translates the passage as follows — 

“His son wis Kutti Vaimma Dova, of good renown *- * * as if 
virtue had descended in a human form, who vanquished * * * * *thiough 
the aid of his six allies ” 

Here 1 believe that wo must supply the name of Ka'i na, as 
this success would appear to have been the chief ('xploit of 
the Chandel King Kii*tti Vaimma was, tlieiefoie, a con- 
temporaiy of K.ima of Chedi Now, I have lately obiuned 
an inscription of Kutti Vaimma, which is carved on the 
rock of the gii'at fort of Dcogarh, to the east of C handeri 
This IS dated in the Samvat year 1154, oi A I) 1097 But 
as Jaya Vaimma, the giandson o1 Kiitti Varmma, was leign- 
ing in Samvat 1173, or A 11 lllb, the year A D 1097 must 
have been neai the close of Kutti’s icign Some years ago, I 
had placed him approximately between the yeais A D 1065 
and 1085 , which 1 would now extend to 1100 Ha)a Kama ot 
Chedi must, thereforo, have leigned for sometime after 1065, 
which agues with tlie date ^ready assigned to him from 
A D 1050 to 1075 by the reckoning of the generations ot lus 
own family As a contcmpoi<iry of Bho3a Leva of Mtilwa, 
Bliima Deva of Gujarat and Kutti Vaimma of Mahoba, this 
date seems' unexceptionable, although neither the beginning 
nor the end of the pci rod may be quite exact Theie is, how¬ 
ever, a notice ot a Kama Haja who was defeated by UdayMitya 
of MMwa, but botli in the copy and in the translation of the 
inscription he is called Kama or Kam^ta But it is difficult 

' in Lr Tmlor » traiiRlatiou tbc wmie of the king of Chedi is omitted but it is 
given in the original Sanskrit ns Kama See Arclimologital Survey of Indui, II, 453 

Bengal Asiatic Society’s Journnl, XVII Pint 1, 319 
Asiatic Bcsearcbes of Bengal, Xll 357 

* Bombay Asiatic Society s Journal, I, 269 
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to see exactly how the King of Malwa could have reached 
Kam^ta, and if he had got so far, it is equally difficult to see 
where he could have found a Karna BA,ja In none of the hsts 
of the KamAta, to which I have access, is there a single Kama 
It seems therefore not improbable that we should read K&ja 
Kama of Kam^vati, as Udayaditya of MMwa was not only his 
contemporary, but also his immediate neighbour on the east 
Now, I possscbs an insciiption of UdayMitya dated m Samvat 
1137, or A D 1080, while another msciiption assigns to him 
the buildmg of the magmficent Udaypur temple in Samvat 
1116, or A I) 1058—a period which coincides exactly with 
that which I have already assigned to the King of Chedi 

9 Yasah Kama, was the son and successoi of Kama 
Deva No Chedian mscriptions have yet been found of this 
King, Isit he is mentioned by name in one of the K^thor 
copper-plate grants as havmg bestowed a village on Kudra- 
siva, which was afterwards tiansferrcd by the recipient to 
another person in the presence of Govinda Chanto K^ja 
of Kanau], in the Samvat year 1177, oi A D 1120 ^ I 
conclude therefore that he must have been reigning some 20 
or 30 yeaib previously, or between A D 1090 and 1100, which 
agrees with the date of 1075 to 1100 assigned to him by 
the reckomng of geneiations It bcems highly piobable also 
that he was the icigmng Kmg of Chcdi some time before 
A D 1104, when Lakbhnudhaia oi Malw^a “ conquered 
Tripun in a campaign, rcsembhng an oidmaiy excm*siqn of 
pleasure ^ As this exploit was iccorded, along with many 
others, in the year 1104 A 1), it must have taken place some 
time plevioulsy As an echpse of the sun ls mentioned, the 
actual date of the inscription must be the 16th February 1105, 
towards the close of the BLindu year 1161 

10 Gaya Kama was the son and successor of Yasah 
Kama Of him I possess a perfect msciiption dated m the 
year 902 of the Chedi Samvat, when his son Naia Sinlia 
Deva was Yuva 11^3a This was close to the end of his 
reign, as his son had already succeeded him in 907 He 
married Alhan^ Devi, the grand-daughter of UdayMitya of 
M41wa [A D 1059 to 1080,] and the niece of Lakshmidhaia 
(inscription 1104 AD) and of Nara^Vaimma, who died in 
A D 1133 Her mamage may, theiefoie, be placed some¬ 
time after 1100 A D Hi^appioximate date by reckomng the 

• Bombii^ Asiatic S«x u iy’s lomiial 1 270 
Bomb )> Adi itic bocictj a Jouriial, 180i p 124 
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generations is from 1100 to 112, A D The Jabalpur copper¬ 
plate, which was most probably dated m 879 of the Chedi Sam- 
vat, 18 the earliest record of his reign The colossal Jam statue at 
Baliunband was set up m his reign, but the date is, unfortu¬ 
nately, doubtful The figure is called Kcmua Bem^ which would 
appear to have been the name of one of Gaya Kama’s sons, as 
there is a cenotaph o± a royal pimee on the bank ot the great 
tank, with the toltoing inscription on one of its pillars — 

Mahm dja putra Sti Kanuha Beva 
Bahunband was most probably his estate, and there he 

died and was burned In after-times, when the Jam temple 
was destroyed, and the enshnned figure was forgotten, I sup¬ 
pose that it came to be looked upon as the statue of their 
popular prince, Kanua Deva 

Of Gaya Kama the poet rcraaiks that “ he was a cornu¬ 
copia ot probity, a garland of diftusive merits,” and that 
“ the brightness of liis complexion outnvallcd orpiment ” * 
To his queen, “ open-handed Alhanci,-l)evi,” we perhaps owe 
the curious temple of Bhcia Ghat. 

11 Nara Smha Beva was t\e son and successor of Gaya 
Kama Of him e possess seveial inscriptions dated m the 
years 907, 909, 926 and 928 of the Chedi Samvat lie 
would appear to have left the actual government very much 
m the liands ot his youngei brothc'i, Jaya Smha Deva, who, 
in the very beginning of the reign, is described as eminently 
victorious —“who, stiong-armed, deleated his enemies* 
hosts ” But the Hindu poets judiciously suppress all levcrses, so 
that we leain nothing from the Chedian panegyiist regarding 
Madana Varmma Cliandcl, “from whose name even the 
King of Chedi, canqmshed m fierce fight, ever quickly 
flees ” As Madana Vaimma’s msciipiions range tiorn A 1) 
1131 to 1163, he was, undoubtedly, a contemporary of Nara 
Smha Deva, whose icign, icckonmg by the genealogy ot his 
family, extended fiom A I) 1125 to 1150 

12 Jaya Smha Bern would appear to have succeeded 
Ills brother on the throne ol Chedi, as the Kurabhi plate 
speaks ol his coronation {abhisheka) But his reign must 
have been limited to two oi three years, as his sons* inscrip¬ 
tion is dated ifi the year 932 

13 Vtjaya Smha Beva was the son and successor of 
Jaya Smha The only dated inscription ot tlus pnneo that 

' Vintriuin Ononfail StKi(>t\ i» Inmnnl, A I, 510 inscription trauslntcd by Profoshor Hull 
Pini^il Axiutic So(i(t> s IvificnrclRs XII Tiunslotiou of MIton lUbiiiplions by 

Jninlnitttil I’litc 
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has yet been found is that quoted above with the Chech 
Samvat year 932 But there are several undated lecords, of 
which the longest is the GopMpur mscnption, No 16, which 
mentions both Vijaya Smha and his wife, Gosala Devi As 
these inscriptions have not yet been translated, all that we 
know of this reign is, that there was a young prince named 
Ajaya Smha as eaily as 932 

There are no less than eight inscriptions dated m the 
Chedi Samvat in which the name of the week-day is also 
given' With this abundant aid I expected to have been 
able to fix the imtial point of the era with absolute certainty, 
and I believe that I have succeeded in ascertammg the true 
startmg-pomt in the year 249 A D But the result of 
my calculations has not proved so satisfactory as I expected, 
as only four out of the eight dates, or lust one-halt, agree 
precisely with the stated week-day Thiecofthc remam- 
ing tour, however, agree within one day—an amount ot 
deviation w'^hich is not uncommon in ITmdu dates One 
at least of the deviations is undoubtedly due to the ongmal 
wnter of the mscnption, as we have two dates of the same 
year 928, which cannot be made to correspond with the 
stated week-days, cither by the noithem or the southern 
mode ot reckoning The following list shows the dates given 
m the mscnptions, with the week-days calculated from A D 
249 as the initial point of the era, the year 250 A D being 
the yeai 1 ot the Chech or Kulaclmri Samvat, the Hindu 
reckoning being invariably recorded in complete or expired 
yeais, m the same way as a person’s age is reckoned 

Ohcdi 
Samv-it A I) Month and d iy 

793 
896 
898 
9U2 
9U7 
909 
928 
928 

1042 
1145 
1147 
1151 
1156 
1158 
1177 
1177 

Phalg:UTi bath 9, Monday 
^dgha sudi 8, Wednesday 
Aswma sudi 7, Monday 
AshMhd sudi 1, Sunday 
M^igasirds sudi 11, Sunday 
Siavana sudi 5, Wednesday 
SrS.vana sudi 6, Sunday 
M%ha badi 10, Monday 

Calculated week 
day 

Sunday 
* Wednesday 

Saturday, 
* Sunday 
* Sunday 

Tliursiday 
Monday 

* Monda} 

‘ The Tttbalpur copper plate also |,ave tht luinir ol the wttb dny but the year was 
unfortunately miMoad as 528 Samvat, and as tin plitt has sintt laeii stolen from 
the N&gpur museum the datt <an only b( comtted tiihulutiou The mouth and 
dsA ire Ma£,hn hadi 10 Monday 
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From all the data wluch I have noticed m my accounts 
of different reigns, it is certam that the imtial point of the 
era must be close to A D 249, and as that year gives the 
correct week-days by computation for four of the recorded 
dates, and gives a difference of only one day m three of the 
other four dates, I think that it may be accepted, for the 
present, as being almost certainly the true starting-point ot 
the Chedi era The foUoi|pig table of the Kulachuii Kings 
will show how well this initial pomt agrees with all their 
recorded dates 

Chedi 
era A D 

0 249 
1 250 

— — 

271 520 
301 550 

431 680 
481 780 

626 875 
651 1 900 
676 925 
701 ! 950 
726 975 
751 1000 
771 1020 

791 1010 

831 1080 
866 1115 
902 1151 
930 1179 
932 1181 

The Chcdi or Kulachun Sam vat cstabhbhcd 

Kakavarna, King of Chech, cut off by a descendant of 
Si‘'Upa,la 

Sankaiagana, Raja of Chedi 
Buddha, Raja of Chtdi [liis son], defeated by Mangahsa 

Chalukya 
The Ilaihayas defeated by ViuayAditya Chalukya 
The Haihaya Piincess Lokamaha Devi marries Vikia- 

madity II Chalukya 
Kokalla 1, contemporary of Bhoja of Kanauj 
Mugdhatunga 
Yuvaidja 
Lakshmana, made Lakshman Sagar at Bilhari 
Yuva RAia, contempoiary of Vakpati 
Kokalla II 
Gknggeya Deva, rcignmg in A D 1030 (Abib RiliAn) 

I S 793, contempoiary of Bhoja 
S 815, built palace at Bilhari, 

Karna Deva 

Yasih Kama 
Gaya Kama, S 903 
Naia Smha Deva, S 907, 909, 936, 928 
Jaya Smha Deva (brother) 
Vijaja Smha Deva, S 932 

The inscription of Vijaya Smha Deva, dated m 932 of the 
Chedi Samvat, is the hist notice that has yet been found ot 
this o],d family, which for one thousand years had ruled over 
the upper vaUey of the Narbada* How, or when, they were 
expelled we know not, hut it seems almost certain that one 
ot the chicl causes of their downfall was the nse of the 
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Baghel power in E-ewa, which, according to the genealogies 
of the Eewa and Bto families, must have been some time 
durmg the 12th century A D The piesent geperation is 
the thirty-first from VyAghra Beva, the founder of both 
branches of the family Allowing 25 years to a generation, 
tlie death of Vyaghia will fall m the year 1186 A D. 
Now, the Blghels derive their name fiom this Vyaghra, who 
IS said to have been a son o1 Sidd|| Eai Jay Smh, who ruled 
at AnalwJiafiomllOO to 1150 Sis son will, tlieretoie, date 
fiom 1150 to 11*75, and his settlement in Bcwa, the north¬ 
eastern hall of the Cbedi kingdom, must be assigned to the 
same peiiod Thus llie rise ot tlie Baghels and their settle¬ 
ment m Eewa in the latter half of the 12th century corre¬ 
spond exactly with the decline and extinction of the Kula- 
chuii dynasty of Chcdi What became of the people is 
unknown There arc now no llaihayas to be found, either 
at Bilhari or at Jabaljmi A few still exist m the upper 
valleys of the Sohagpui distiict, m the wildest comer of 
their former dominions, about 100 miles to the cast of Jabal¬ 
pur, and the same distance to the south of Eewa 

19 —KHANDWA 

The town of KhandwJ is situated at the junction of the 
two great roads leading from Northern and Eastern India 
towaids the Bakliin, or south Its happy position must have 
led to its caily occupation, and I believe, tlieieioie, that it 
may be ideniified wath Ptolemy’s Kognabanda It is men¬ 
tioned by Abu Eihln, under the name ol Kandwaho 
as lying on the road from Dhar towards the Bakhin The 
present town consists ot two broad stiocts of two-storeyed 
houses crossing each other, with a few other nairow and 
winding sti ects in the angles The slight emment e on which 
the town stands is not a mound, formed by the ruins ol 
former bmldiilgs, but a natural elevation ot locl^, whn h in 
many places is quite baie In consequence of the want ot 
sou, there are no large tiees, and but tew small ones 

The town is sunfunded by four great tanks—the remains 
of foimei prospeiity The Padam kund, to the nortluwest of 
the town, is 90 feet squaie Nuraerous*pieces of old carvings 
are let into the stone walls, of this tank There are six 
short inscriptions on the roofs of some small niches, w’^hich 
have almost certainly been taken from a temple All ol 

VOL IX ♦ H 
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them are dated m Samvat 1189, or A D 1132 The figures 
about the tank are all Brahmamcal, such as Gane^a, 
Bhairava, |ind the Bull Nandi Close by is a small modem 
temple of Padmeswara, with an enshrmed lingam, and 
many small figures fiom some old temple It scorns prob¬ 
able, therefore, that the tank was iep,iued fiom the rums 
of an old temple ot Padmeswara Still farther to the north¬ 
west there is a fine largentank named Bhairon TM, which 
IS 600 feet square 

To the south-west of the town lies the Kd6X hund, which 
is 60 feet square, with walls broken To the south-west is 
the Bhim kmd, near the railway iron bridge, and to the 
north-east is the Suraj kund 

Near the KiUl kund there is a smill plastered modern 
temple of Tulja Devi, beside which a great fair is held 
annually on the full moon ot Pous Here also there aio 
some remains of Biahmanical sculpture, amongst which 
I observed a large figure ot Ganesa and a long frieze 
covered with small figuies 

In the Padam kund there is-said to be an inscription 
on the floor ot one of the niche temples, which is coveied 
by the water It is gcneially believed to cover treasure, 
and I was informed that three men from Nagpur, Hushang- 
&b&d, and Khandw^ had once made an attempt to lift the 
stone But as it would not move, they began to cut it with 
chisels, when the goddess Devi made them all ill, and they 
died suddenly 

The inscriptions at the Padam kund arc all moPe or less 
miured, and not one of them has yet been read Apparently, 
they recorded the names of different statues which must once 
have occupied the niches I can read Murth Jalesaydm 
at tire end of one, and MurUi Sn at the end of the first 
line of ,a second I have a suspicion that they must have 
belonged origmally to a Jam temple 

In the town there is a Jam temple of P4rasn4th, which 
contams several inscribed statues, but the Seth m charge 
would neither allow me to see them, nor my servants to copy 
them^ Two of theni are dated m eleven hundred odd of 
the Samvat I may add here that m nearly all the places 
which I have visited, I tiave found the Jam custodians both 
surly and unaccommodating 
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20 —BUEHANPUE 

Tlie city of Burli^npur is situated on the north hank of 
the TApti river, 12 miles nearly due south from Asirgarh, 
and 40 miles south hy west fiom Khandw4 It was founded 
m A D 1399 hy Nasir Khan, the fiist of the P4ruki kings 
of Kh4ndes, on the site of an old Hmdu town named 
BasSna-khera The new city w/(l named Burh^npur, in 
honour ot the famous saint BiirlAn-ud-dm of DaulatA-bM 
1^ was the usual lesidence of all the later Pdruki kmgs, and 
it was durmg theu rule of two bundled years that the two 
great mosques named the J^lmi Mas]id and the Bibi Masjid 
were built The city within the walls is pist two miles in 
length from north to south, by liaK a mile in breadth But 
there are lAimerous lemams outside, showing that the suburbs 
must once have been \ery extensive There are no Hindu 
remains of any kind, and the very name of Basana-khera, 
or the “ mound of Bas4na,” would seem to show that the 
place was a meie mass ot rums when first occupied by the 
Muhammadans Theie aieseveial Muhammadan tombs, but 
the only buildmgs of any archajological mterest are the Bibi 
Masiid and the J arm Masjid 

The Bibi Masjid was built by one of the queens of the 
Paruki dynasty, but her name has not been pieseivcd, and 
as theic is no inscription on the building, even its date is 
uncertain It seems, however, very probable that it must 
have been built by ihe Gu^aiati princess, the daughter ot 
Muzafai Shah, and the wife ot Add Shah 11 Hci husband 
died after a short leign of nine yeais, m A H 926, 
or A 1) 1620, yet she most probably letamed both wealth 
and authority duiing the succeeding reigns of her two sons, 
Milan Muhammad and Mubarak The latter died m A H 
974, or A I) 1666 I would therefore assign the erection of 
the Bibi Mas3id to the period between A D 1520 aijd 1640 
In A D 1874 the budding was said to be 375 years old, 
which would place its toundation A H 916, Or A I) 1610 
As this is the very date of the accession of Add Sliah II, it 
IS possible that the masjid may have been begun by his 
mother, the daughter ot Mahmhd Shah of Gujaiat It is 
recorded by Penshta that Add Shah removed his court ^rom 
Twiner to Burh^npur, and Tt is only natural that a masjid 
should have been one of the first works erected for the 
adornment of his new capital 
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The mas]id is a simple rectangle m plan, 132J feet long 
by 48^ broad outside, and 123^ teet by 89| feet inside, the 
walls being exactly 4 feet 6 inches thick The roof is sup¬ 
ported on four rows of square pillars, formmg five aisles m 
the length and fifteen m the breadth^ There are three 
large arches m the front wall, the middle one bemg 14 feet 
7 mches wide, and the side ones, 7 feet 10 inches On each side 
of the mam entrance there is a massive square tower, with 
the angles indented atter the fashion of Hindu temples In 
the piers between the arches there arc smaller openmgs of 
3 feet 8 inches, each bemg covered in front by a small pro¬ 
jecting balcony In the inside, opposite each of the three 
large arches, the four middle pillars are omitted, and the open 
space IS covered by a large dome, sprmgmg from the octagon, 
formed m the Hindu fashion All the remaining squares 
are covered by pointed arches, and the angles of the three 
great squares aie cut oft by pendentives of plam, pomted 
arches 

The two towers which flank the middle arch^ are five 
storeys m height, but only the two lower storeys are ot 
stone, the three upper ones being ot brick From this I con¬ 
clude that they were originally the flankmg towers of a central 
screen wall, as m the fine examples still existing at Jaunpur, 
Benares, Et^wa, and other places That the upper storeys of 
brick are later additions, is, I think, proved by the fact, that 
there is an undoubted brick addition to the whole front wall 
of thcmas]id, which has been heightened by building a brick- 
wall of 8 feet on the top ol the oiigmal stone battlements All 
the small domes are completely hidden by this brick wall, 
and the view of the three large domes is utterly spoiled by 
the concealment of the cylindrical necks 

The masjid is a good deal injured from the effects o^ 
time and weather The walls of the courtyard are dilapi¬ 
dated, pnd the entrance gateway is closed There is a short 
inscription of three lines over the door The upper Ime 
IS the usual Kalimah, and the lower Imes seem to be 
an extract from the KurA,n I noticed.that the building was 
not finished inside, as only the pillars in the south row and 
the pilasters against .the back wall, with a single one m the 
middle octagon, have their angles indented, all the rest bemg 
pla^n square blocks There is one, however, on which the 

See Plate XVII for a plan of tins masjid 
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indentations have been roughly hewn, and its unfinished 
state IS the most complete proof that the work of the 
mas]id must have been suddenly stopped, most probably by 
the death of the queen 

The J4mi Masjid is bmlt on the same plan as the Bibi 
Ma8]id, with four rows of pillars, formmg five aisles in the 
length and fifteen m the breilth, without any front wall, the 
whole ol the fifteen arches bemg open to the court The 
min^i towers aie also ot the same pattern, but they are 
attached to the two angles of the buildmg—an arrangement 
Which was adopted by Jah4,ngii and Shah Jah4n But this is 
the earliest specimen of lofty corner minais with which I am 
acquamtcd The date ot the building is recorded in its in¬ 
scriptions, both in Arabic and m Sanskrit, as A H 997, 
Samvat 1646, S^kc 1511, and the year Virodhi of the Jovian 
cycle, all of uhieh correspond with^ A D 1589, durmg the 
reign of Adil Shah 

III The Sanskrit record is remarkable for giving at 
some length the genealogy of the FJiuki kmgs, who claim 
descent tiom the kings of Ghazni [Gajani Naiesha] 
These inscriptions are placed in the right comei of the back 
wall inside the masjjid Outside the wall of the left hand 
min^lr there is ashoit msciiption of Akbar, dated A H 1009, 
in which he rceoids the conquest of Kh^ndcs and the Dakhin 
\fath Khdndes wa Dakin] 

The Masjid is an unusually plain buildmg, its 
extenor ornament bemg confined to a floriated battlement 
which runs all round the walls, while the only ornament of 
the interior is lavished on the pilasteis of the niches m the 
back wall These are all highly carved , and their contrast 
with the plam square pillais and the bare walls is so great, 
that I stiongly suspect the intended ornamentation was 
suddenly stopped by Akbar’s conquest of Khdndes, which 
took place on^ eleven years after the date ot the inscription 
The tiuildmg is generally in veiy good condition* Some 
repairs are said to have been made by Akbar, as well as by 
Aurangzeb, but if any work was done by Akbar it must 

’ These inscriptions were all scut to ray lamented friend Mr Blochinann who, m 
lus last letter to me dated 2l8t May 1878 thus refers to tlTem 'The Asirgarh inscriptions 
have been Ijitig ready for publication on my deskioraluu^ time \oa remeinbar there 
was a Sanskrit inscription among them, winch gives the jadigree of the Berar bult&ns, 
and 1 hod collected all references to Berar from Mohammudan historians in order to put 
them, with your inscriptions, to the second part of my Ain, which, from want of fnnds, has 
not yet been commenced 
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have been the completion, and not the repair, of the truilding 
It IS considerably larger than the Bibi Masjid, being 148 feet 
long by 49 feet broad inside, and 157 feet by 54 feet 6utside 
The roof is vaulted throughout, with pendents at all the 
points of interiection ot the vaults There is no lofty 
central arch, and no great colour to attract the eye, but 
the long hne of battlement pierced by fifteen pointed 
aiches and flanked by two lofty nunilrs, 120 feot in 
height, has certainly a very pleasing as well as a very 
stnkmg effect The front view recals the Moti Masjid at 
Agra, and the pleasing effect of both is no doubt due to tile 
same cause, the harmonious symmetry of theu proportions 

21 —ASIEGAEH 

The famous fort of Asirgarh is situated on an isolated 
hiU of the Shtpura range, 12 miles nearly north from 
Burhanpur, and 8 miles west from the Eailway Station of 
Chandai It is visible from both places In early days it 
was a position of great importance, as it commanded the 
high road leading through the S^tpura range from Northern 
to Southern India, while it was itself nearly impregnable 
from its great height and its imfailmg supply of water It 
IS only half the size of GwcLhor, but it is ]ust double its 
height Its strength has not been exaggerated, ps it stood 
a long siege against Akbiar’s generals, and was only taken at 
last by the indomitable perseverance of Abul Eazl So 
overjoyed was Akbar by its ieduction, that he recorded the 
capture not only on the walls of the J&-mi Masjid at Bur- 
hilmpur, and on the rock of Asirgarh itself, but also on a 
gold medal, which bears the proud inscription Zarh Asir, 
“struck at Asir. On the obverse of the medal theie is a 
falcon, emblematic of his swoop on this famous stronghold, 
and on the reverse is the inscription —Allaji AJehar, Zarh 
Am', Is/anddmias, Ildhi 45 “God is great’ Stiuck at 
Asir, in the month of isfandebrmaz, m the 46th year of the 
I14hi era ” As the I14hi years were solar, and the reckon¬ 
ing began from Akbar’s accession in Bebiuary 1666 A D, 
the 45th year extended from February 1600 to February 
1601 Asir was taken some months previously, on the 
17th Safar 1009 A H, or 18th*August A D 1600, but the 
distribution of honours was delayed until the 8th Sh&bftn, 
01 1st February 1601, when " the Bmperor bestowed great 
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honours on Sheikh ‘Ahul Faal,’ including a banner and 
kettle drums ” As this date of the Hijra corresponds with 
the month of Istandllrmaz of the ll&hi eia, the gold com 
just desciihed must have been issued at the same time I 
know of only two specimens of this coin,«of which one is 
in the Payne-Kmght Collection of the Bntish Museum, and 
the othei belonged to a Brahman family at Benares ^ 

The fortress of Asir mcluding the lower work of Malai- 
garh IS neaily one mile m length by half a mile m breadth 
The upper fort, or Asiigarh, is upwards of half a mile in 
length, and *750 feet m height above the plam below The 
upper part of the rock is very precipitous, and quite un¬ 
approachable, especially on the southern face On the east 
and west sides a second wall has been added at the foot of 
the chff, ^nd the mam entrance on the west is further 
protected *by the lower fort of Malaigaih To the south¬ 
east, only one-quarter of a mile distant from the walls, 
there is a smaU but lofty lull, now named Mughal 
which I believe to be the “ httle hill called Konya,” which 
was seized and occupied by Akbar’s general because it was— 
“ so close to the fortress as to have command over it The besiegers 
then saw that by*occupying this commanding position, and by getting 
possession of mothei wliidi was strongly foitificd, they might overcome 
the garrison The foimer masters of the place had seen the impoitaiice 
of this position, and had sciiped the lock so, tint no one could climb 
up * * * Altei haid fighting the position was cained 

The scarped height here desonbed must be the isolated 
peak immediately outside the south-east coiner, which by 
some fatal ovcisight is not included within the works As 
the historian mentions, some one must have seen the import¬ 
ance of this point, as not only has the lock itself been scarp¬ 
ed to make it inaccessible, but a sally-port has been (on- 
strueted in the south-castcin bastion to give the garrison the 
ready means of icpellmg an assault m this direction 

Akbar appomted his son D^iiiM Governor of Kh^nd^s, 
at the same time changing its name to D^ndes His capture 
of the fortress is recorded on the rock on the right-hand side 
of the ascent by the western gate The dates aie 1009 A H 

* See Plate XIX, for a «ket( h of this gold com The other specimen has %een de 
senbed by Marsden in the hkimnsmata Ori&talia bnl is not ho< ompanicd by an engraving 

2 See Plate XlX—and the Akbar Naxna m bu H Elliot s Muhatnuiadau Historiaiu of 
India, by Dowson—VI 144 
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and 46 I14hi Close by there is an mscnption of his son 
D&ni&l dated on the 12th Ardi-bihisht, and 26th Shaw41, m 
which he calls himself “ Governor of Dclnd^s and Dakhm ” 

On a slab of stone at the Plmta Darw&za on the old 
ascent there is an mscnption of Shah Jah^n with the dates 
of A H 1037 and 1040, and contaimng the names of Parvez 
and Mah6.bat Khan 

On a second stone slab (now in the Cantonment Magis¬ 
trate’s Office) there is a second mscnption ot Shah Jali4n 
with the date of A H 1061, and 3alus 26 Tins is said to 
have been taken from the Masjid on the top of the foi^, 
which was built m Shah Jah^n’s reign This must be the 
inscription which m Mr Porsyth’s time was near the laige 
tank 

On the rock there is another mscnption of ^ah Jah^ln 
dated m A II 1037 

On the rock near the Kamirgarh gate tlicic is a cunous 
mscnption of Aurangzeb’s time, recorded m the very first 
year of his reign before he had assumed the title of Alamgir 
It is impoitant, also, from the mention of his havmg acquired 
the kingdom by his sword As it is shoit, I will quote the 
w hole recoid * 

^^The Prince Aurangzeb, piotector of leligion (may he he mighty for 
ever), by the mercy of God ascended the throne of the Emperoi Akbar 
He acquired his father's place by the power of his swotd The point 
of my pen is sharp to write the date at once is wiitten the name of 
Badshah Kishwa)gii” [conqueior of countries] 

This title, by the values of its letters, gives the date 1069 
A H -1668 A D 

The name of this famous fort has been vanously derived 
The common people say that it was named after Asa Gauli, 
and that the t^k and temple of Asd Devi, outside the tort 
on tho south, were named after his sister Asawan Devi 
Ferishta stakes Asa on Ahir, with the too transparent 
motive of denying A sir from Asa Ahir The Brahmans, 
however, are unanimous m assignmg the name of the place 
to Aswathdma Rishi, and they pomt 'to the shnne ot the 
samt, which is now called Astamha or Astamb Abul Pazl 
also rays that it possessed a shrine of Aswatth^ma, when the 
Faniki kmgs took it from the Hindus It seems probable, 
theiefore, that Aswatthdma^giri was the ongmal name, and 
that the spoken form of Asthdmgir^ or Asthamgir, has 
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heen gradually shortened to Asir It has been suggested 
by Mr Forsyth that the hill was— 
“ first occupied for defensive purposes when the stiuggle commenced 
between the Hindu invaders of the HaLhin^ and its aboriginal in¬ 
habitants 

This suggestion carries back the fortification of Asir to 
the very dawn of Indian histoiy, when the Haihaya 
YMavas first occupied the valley ot the NarbadA, Without 
attempting to specify any paiticulai period, the great an¬ 
tiquity of Asir may be admitted at once on account of its 
extremely favourable position As I have already pomted 
out, it commands the only high road between the north¬ 
western and south-western districts of India Tlus ob¬ 
ligatory passage through the Satpuia range of mountains 
also gave;nse to the old Ilmdu city of KhandwA,, and in 
latei times to the Muhammadan city of BurhAnpur 
KhandwA is mentioned by Abu BihAn in the begmmng of 
the 11th century, and BuiliAnpur is said to have been 
built on the site of an old Hindu town named BasAna, or 
BajAiia But these were mercantile towns, the offspimg 
of a comparatively civdized age, whereas the scarped hill of 
Asir must almost certainly have been occupied as a strong¬ 
hold at a much earlier period I am inclined to identify 
it with the Ozoahis of Ptolemy, and to take Khandwa as 
the representative of his Kognnhanda 

22 —BHlNDAK OB VAKATAK 

The province of Vdkdtak is mentioned in three different 
insenptions, from which we learn that it included the 
district of Seoul, between Jabalpur and Nagpur, and that 
it formed the western boundary of the dominions of Budra 
Heva of Warangal The third insciiption is in the Zodiac 
cave at Ajanta, which may also have belonged to the 
extreme western division of the country, as it is j^nly 20 
nules to the west of the source of the Pam (janga river 
Its boundaries may be appioximately defined as the 
MahMeva range of‘lulls on the north, and the GodAvari 
river on the south, with the Ajanta lulls on the west, and 
the hills at the sources of Mahanadi cm the east * Bojghly 
speaking, therefore, it corresponded with the provii^ of 
Berar, or the modem Na^ur According to Abul Pazl, 
the Muhammadan Subah of Berar extended from Hmdia 
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on the Narbada to Nander on the Godavari, a distance of 
180 kos, and from Pat4U to Wairagarh a distance of 
200 kos These limits include the southern banks of the 
Narbad4, which most probably did not belong to VakMdk, 
but the length measured from WairAgaih to the westward 
would lust reach to Ajanta I do not know the position 
of Pataln, but it cannot be far from Ajanta Abul Fa/l 
states that the ancient name of Berar was Warddidt His 
words are—ashndm Warddtat—ddrdde ast, o tat landr, 
(yiz ast), “ the original name is Wai datat War da is a river 
and tat [is] bordei ” Hence Bcr^r would mean the “ larid 
of the Warda ” ^ 

, The inscriptions give no hmt as to the name of the 
capital, but it seems to me almost certain that Bh^ndak 
was the chief city of the province in ancient tiities This 
also is the judgment of Mr A C Lyall, whose mtimate 
knowledge of Berar and its antiquities makes his opimon 
on such a point almost conclusive His words aie — 

** BhS.ndak is most indubitahly the site of an ancient city of the 
pre-Muhammadan era The rums aie_very extensive and most interest¬ 
ing I have seen a good pait of the old kingdom of Ko<!a.1a, but I 
have nowheio found such cleai signs and tokens of an extinct town as 
exist at Bhaud ik 

I have tiivice visited Bh^dak myself and liave cxploied its 
Buddhist caves and Biahmamcal temples with great mteiest 
The present town is upwards of a iiMe m length but the 
houses are scattered and stiagghng, and aie said to number 
no moie than 500 In foimcr times, however, it mu^|iftfavc 
been a very laigo place, extending about two mikos fiom 
north to south, and one mile horn east to west, uhich would 
mve a ciicuit of six miles Tlic town occupies the top of a 
low broad plateau of rock, thinly covered with soil The old 
roads have cut deeply into the soft coaise lock, in many 
places as much as two or thiee feet below the prfacc The 
wheel-iflts in which the bullocks also go, are* still deeper, 
bemg often more than one foot below the middle of the road 
on which the people walk Near the north end of the town 
there is a large enclosuie called the fort, which is built 
entirely of iSquared stones Outside it is 304 feet long from 

to south, and* 276 feet broad The walls arc 14 feet 
ft 

’ lu Oladwm s translation the name is given as Durdatut, and tat kiitAr is altered to 
HiWcennm For the correction m the text I am indebted to my good friend Mr Bloch 
niann, w hose nutiuiely death has been a sad loss to Mnbammadan literature 
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thick, and from 25 to 30 feet high, with square buttresses, 
or bastions, 28 feet broad, with a projection of 15 feet beyond 
the walls There are three of these buttresses on each of 
the long sides, and two on each of the others Inside there 
aie only two small buddings, one on each side of the en¬ 
trance There is nothing to show what was the original 
purpose of this budding, but its costhness would seem to 
show that it must have been the KAja’s palace The walls 
contain upwards of half a million cubic feet of squared stone 
laid without mortar after the fashion of Hindu temples 
But the stones of the gateway aie laid with hme moitai. 
At first I w'as inclined to look upon this curious place as 
a stronghold of the Muhammadans, budt out of the spoils 
of Hindu temples But they do not appeal to ha\e evei 
occupied •Bhandak, and I believe that the ladiating aiches, 
as well as the figuie of Ganesa and of other gods in the 
gateway, are due to the Gond EAjas of Chanda One 
man, howc\ er, mfoimed me that he had heaid that the 
fort had been bmlt by a Muhammadan governor named 
Ismail Khan I doubt the truth of this statement on 
account of the figjires of Gancs and othei gods being set 
up in the walls 

The town is nearly surrounded by jjdn gaidcns, old 
tanks, and lai^ge forests of tiees Tow^aids tlic west the 
country is open, and even bare, but the baiencss is scaiccly 
noticed as the view is bounded by the pictuiesque hills ol 
WijAsan ciowned with temples ^ To the noith-west there 
are the rums of two temples in the fields near the TAka. 
Talao "To the east and south arc numoious mounds strewn 
with cut stones, caived pillars and biokcn sculptures 
Only thiee of the existing temples are old, but the hun¬ 
dreds of sculptuies, and the numeious foundations of 
squaied stones, show that Bhandak must once have been 
a great city , The only temples w^hich have pieserved then 
names are called Badaii-nAth, or Badan-NAg, Ghahdi-Devi 
and PArswauAth The ruined temples Jiave received 
fancy names from the people, such as “ JobnAsa’s Palace,** 
whilst others are only known by the names ol the tanks 
near which they arc situated The name of Jobnasa, or 
YuvanAswa, has been adopted from* a mistaken idxjtifi- 
cation of BhAndak with -Bhadravati, wheie Yuvaiiaswa 

Sue plate XX for u map of the country around Bh4adak 
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attempted to perform the Aswamedha sacrifice with the 
horse Stokama, which was earned off by Bhima Alto¬ 
gether, I found 14 caves, 18 temples, 24 wells and 8 tanks, 
but the hollows of at least 30 more tanks are still 
traceable The oldest of these remains appear to be the 
Buddhist caves of W\jdsan and Gaurdra^ and the latest the 
Brahmamcal temples of Chanda Devi and JobMsa's Dalace 

CAVES OF WIJASAN 

The small hill of Wijasan is situated rather more than 
one mile to the south-west of Bh^ndak To the north lies a 
fine lake called B^klia Tal which is nearly a mile square, 
and to the west of the lake there is a lofty hill two miles in 
length, on the top of which there is a ruined fort and a 
Brahmamcal temple The smaller hill, also, has ^ts ruined 
temple, but the remains of greatest interest are the Buddhist 
caves, which are still in a very perlect state of preservation, 
owing, I believe, to the extiemc dryness of the rock 

The name of the hiU is written indifferently either as 
Wijdscm or Winjhdsan The first may be derived from 
Vidya-dsan “the abode of learning,”* but the other form 
points to the Vindhya, although it is probable that the nasal 
IS a mere local addition The prmcipal cave is known simply 
as the house of Bhimsen, and I could not hear of any tradi¬ 
tions regarding the origin of the eaves 

These caves differ from aU the other greater groups 
that I have seen, in having no large jhalls for meeting, 
and no chaitya caves for perambulation The three prin¬ 
cipal works consist entirely of long passages le^mg 
through small chambers up to small shrines of Buddha ^ 
The excavations are in the shape of a cross, the lower 
member being an open passage 63 feet long, the upper 
member a gallery cave 74 feet long, and the right and left 
members two gallery caves, respectively 47 feet and 35 
feet long Tlie open passage runs from east to west, with a 
general width of 20 feet, of which the central passage oc¬ 
cupies 9 feet with a platform of 6 feet on each side In the 
left wall there are four small shrines, all empty, and on the 
platform m front of them there is a square stone pillar with 
twdt^arved faces, ot which one presents a figure ot the four- 
armed Durgfi slaying the Mahes4sur or Buffalo-demon A 

1 See plate XXI lot a plan ot these caves 
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mutilated mscnption shows by the shape of its letters that the 
pillar is of comparatively late date On the same wall of the 
passage there is a shallow recess holding a three-hcaded 
Brahmamcal figure, and ]ust beyond it there is a Buddhist 
Stfipa in high relief 

On the light hand, or north side of the passage, there are 
tliree Buddhist Stfipas carved m high rebel Ovei the largest 
of these an oblong panel has been roughly traced with a 
elnsel As this tracing is of exactly the same size as the 
Brahmamcal shnne on the south side, and is immediately 
opposite to it, we have the clearest proof that the Brahmani- 
cal ociupation of the caves was ot later date than the 
Buddlust On this wall theffc^e traces of mseiiptions m 
several places, but they aie all^Bb much mutilated to be 
readable ; Some ot the letters are quite perfect, and from 
their shapes 1 infer that the original excavations may reach 
as high as the second or third century A D 

At the west end of the open passage we reach the doors 
of the three caves, one to the front, and the others to the 
nght and left I think tliat these three cave doors are men¬ 
tioned in the opening of the great Bhandak inscription as 
the trmle mukha^ or “three rock cut doors ” Passing 
through the middle entrance, we reach a flat-roofed chamber 
9 feet by 4 feet, beyond which is a large chamber 32 feet 
long, and fi om 8 to 10 feet broad, wuth a pointed arched 
loot spimgmg from an impost On the left-hand there is a 
small loom 6 feet 9 inches square, with a low pointed root, 
and beyond it a niche contaimng a foui-aimed statue of 
Saiaswdti holding a book and a lute [Vina] On the nght- 
hand are two sm.ill rooms, one 6 feet 7 inches by 3 teot 3 
inches, and the other 6 feet 7 inches by 3 feet 6 inches The 
roofs are halt arches These must be the cells of two 
attendant monks, as they are simply stone beds, raised 
foot above the floor, with a roek pillow at each end Prom 
the head of the long chamber a few short passages "lead up 
to the sanctum, a small room 11 feet 3 mches long by 7 feet 
1 inch broad, and ^ feet 4 inches high with a flat loot Here 
IS enshrined a mutilated figuie of Buddha seated on a 
throne, which is only darkly visible m the dim rehgious 
light at the end of the low gallery 74 ^eet m length ^’jjhero 
18 a short inscription of six letters on the right ^amb of the 
entrance The first and last letteis are doubtful, but the 
whole may be read as Sn Budaaachi-^hu This record seems 
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to be only the name of a pilgnm, Eudr4, who bad visited 
tiie cave But it is of value as a guide to the age of the 
cave, as the letters are all of the Gupta type of an earlier 
date than A B 600 

Tlie nght-hajid, or north cave, is of exactly the same 
character as the front cave, but it is smaller, being only 47 
feet m length with a height of 8 feet At 8 feet from the 
entrance we pass through a chamber 10 feet long with a 
round aiched roof 8 feet 7 mches high, but thcie are neither 
side chambers nor niches, and the sanctum is empty On 
the entrance door the character hi is engraved of the gigantib 
size of 10 mches high by 6 inches broad It may perhaps 
be the initial sylhible of Bijdhan 

The left-hand, or south cave, is similar m character to the 
others, but is still smaller, being only 31 feet 9inches in 
length The long passage has the same round arched roof, 
but it 18 9 feet 5 inches high On the iight-liand side theie 
IS a chamber 6 feet 4 inches long by 2 feet 7 Indies bioad, 
which was no doubt the cell of the attendant monks The 
sanctum is only 6 feet 9 inches fey 5 Icet, but the statue 
of Buddha is still seated m its place 

A glance at the plate of these caves wdl show that they 
are all executed on the same plan There is first a nanow 
entrance leading to a cross chamber beyond which is a long 
vaulted gallery This is followed by a second cross chamber, 
and in the largest cave by a third, when anothei narrow 
passage opens into the sanctum 

The inscriptions on the north wall of the open passage 
are unfortunately too much injured to be readable • A few 
of the letters are quite certain, and their foims show dis¬ 
tinctly that they btdong to two difteient peiiods, the earlier 
to the Gupta peiiod befoie A B 600, and the later to the 
7th or 8th century, when the attached vowels and the feet 
of the consonants weie prolonged into baibed flpunshes 

The earliest notice of these caves that I have seen is by 
Bi S, G Malcobnson, which is valuable for its silence re¬ 
garding the great mscription, as it shows,almost conclusively 
that this record of the caves had already been removed to 
Nflgpur His account is so brief that it may be quoted 
entim ^ 

“In May 1828,1 passed through*a town called Bh^ndak, 18 miles 
fiom Cb&nda, on the road to Nagpur, and Bnding many Hindu rums 

* fieugal AsiRtic Soc Joarual, IV, 180 
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well sculptured ou the sandstone of the distiict, I spent the day m 
evaminiug- them To the greater numbei I could give names, but one 
msignihcaut head, much injured, struck me as having the composed 
sleep-like appearance of the Buddhist sculptures This induced me to 
make some enquiries, and I soon heard that, in a hill two miles off, there 
was a cavern, and on reaching it I found an excavation consisting of 
three parts, the principal of which penetrated 20 paces into the rock, 
but was nairow in proportion to its length In a small apartment at its 
extremity was a sitting Buddha figuie, six feet high The passage was 
arched with seveial lecesses on each side, and neii the entrance the two 
other portions of the temple extended 10 paces into the rock, like the 
arms of a cross, and were in every respect similar A rude outline of 
Buddlia could be traced on the rock, where it was smoothed away on each 

’side of the mouth of the cavern There was a figuie of Durga inside the 
temple, and one at the door, on scpiiate pieces of stone, and of modem 
appe nance The small head which fust attracted my attention was 
found amongst the rubbish of a ruined temple, which some Jam 
jBinians m «the town weie engaged in icmoving in search of then 
linages, and amongst these I found several of the naked figuies (four or 
five feet high), with curly hair, and differing imongst themselves, usually 
found in Jam temples, and also lepieseutations of Buddha m the sitting 
postuic, with tlie hands laid over each other, the palms uppermost, the 
hair cuily, the foiehead wide, with little figuies kneeling bcfoie him, 
and others fanning him, amongst them was a figuie of Durgi The 
Jams have also a modem temple theie ” 

In December 1873, when I was at Bh4ndak, I was m- 
foHned that an mscription on a long red slab had been taken 
to Nagpur duimg the time of the Baja about 40 or 60 years 
previously by Wilkinson Saheh Now Major Wilkinson 
was the Eosidcnt at the Nfi-gpur Court at that very time, and 
from hun was received the copy of an inscription which 
Dr Steiienson published m the Journal of ths Bombay 
Asiatic Society' This very inscription m now in the N%pur 
Museum It is a long slab just as described to me by the 
people of Bhandak, and it is of th6 vei y same fine-gramed, 
reddish stone as that of the caves m the Wijhsan hiU I 
have no doubt, thcielore, that this is the identical mscnption 
on a ‘ long sl9-b of red stone” which was removed by Major 
Wilkinson from the Wijasan caves to Nfipiur This is 
furthei confiimed by the mscnption itself, which records the 
fact of the reigning 'sovereign Bhava Deva having become 
a Bodhisatioa^ or Buddhist sage It also mentions that the 
place to which the inscriiition was attached was the “ house 
of Sugata"" and the “ abode oj Jma,'" two well-known names 
of Buddha 

‘ Buiubuy Asiatic Soc Journ'il, 1, 113 
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Br Stevenson was fuUy aware that this was a Buddhist 
inscription, as he says that— 

“ The tablet from which the transcript is taken was probably originally 
attached to a building destined for Buddhist ascetics by a soveicign 
of that faith,” 

and further that the record is 
** of considerable impoitance as affoiding diieet proof that up to a period 
comparatively recent, the Buddhist ascendancy was maintained ” 

Here Dr Stevenson adds the words “in the east of 
Indiaas he believed that the msciiiition described Raja 
Surya Ghosha as the “ lord of TJnsi ” or Onssa But the 
word which he took for Urtm was ex)rtainly misread I read 
Asindhitrau Kshitipate^ “ the Lord of Asmdbitiuhut the 
name is mdi&tmct It may perhaps he the Asidath a of 
Ptolemy, which belonged to the countiy of the Bettiji I take 
exception, also, to Dr Stevenson’s date wliich he finds in the 
words sam ShiGOjwale^ or 711 The word jwdld is clear 
enough, hut the first letter is not Sam but Sra^ and this at 
once disposes of the date I am also puzzled to undeistand 
how a record, which, as Dr "Stevenson admits, “ affords direct 
proof” of Buddhist ascendancy, can open with a long in¬ 
vocation to Siva A simple reierence to the Brahmamcal 
deities, such as to Lakshmi the goddess of prospoftty, or to 
Saraswati “the goddess of eloquence”would he natural enough 
It IS true that the invocation ends with the name of 
na^ which is a title of Siva, but as it was also a title 
of Buddha ot Jm a ^ I think it possible that Dr Stevenson 
may have been misled by the faultincss of his copy Un- 
foitunately he has not given any transenpt of the inscrip¬ 
tion , but several portions of the opemng hnes on the stone 
arc so much obliteiated, that it seems quite impossible to 
restore them Besides which, I can vouch for the inaccu¬ 
racy of many parts of the lithographed copy wluch accom- 
pames tbe translation * 

My copy of the insciiption was made from actual paper 
impressions on which many of the fainter and moie doubtful 
letters were pencilled on the spot Some were given up as 
utteily hopeless, hut the greater part of the letters aie 
fairly legible Judging from the forms of the letters, I 
would assign the inscription to the 7th or 8th century A D 

Colebiooke s Amara Kosba, m roce Baddba 
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BHANDAK TEMPLES 

In Bh^lndak itself there is only one cave Tvorth notice 
It is excavated m the western face of the low iidge on 
wliu h the town is situated, at a short distance from the temple 
of Badaiin^tg It consists of a large open coui*t 35 feet 
long hy 18^ feet broad, tiom which two openings on the 
east lead into a suite of caves, and one opening on the south 
into a single one ^ The two doors of tlie eastern cave open 
into a hall 33 feet long by 104 feet broad, in whit h theie 
is«a single niche with a ligiue of Lakshmi holding the club 
and discus ol Vishnu This hall is from 8 to 9 feet high 
On the cast side there are two oiKmings leading into two 
separate chambeis, each about 9 feet square and 7 feet 
high In.the Icft-liand chambci is (mshnned a seated 
figuie of tftc ten-aimed I)urga, and m that to the light a 
loui-aimed figuic of Siva with tiidcnt and three-hedded 
snake There was lormeily also a colossal figuie in this 
cave, but only the two attendants now remain, one of them 
being the skeleton goddess KAli Erom the south-east 
comci ol this chamber a naiiow passage leads into an un¬ 
finished cave 11 feet long by 3 tect broad 

The soutli cave consists of a single room 17 feet G mi lies 
m length by 15 feet 7 mches in breadth NcaiJy in the 
middle there is a small raised platform 3 teet squaie, whidi 
most probably once suppoited a lingam of Siva 

There is nothing to show the age of these caves except 
the lew hguies wIik h still lemain Eiom the style of these I 
mfei that the caves belong to the same age as the Biahma- 
nical temples, that is to the 11th or 12th ccntuiy 

The Biahmamcal temples of Bhandak are all more or 
less ruined, but stwcral ol the reinams arc of sufficient in- 
tcicst to warrant a detailed notice 

The Chandi Bern temple is situated on a rising ground 
in the nudst ol the foiest to the south-east of the town, and 
just 510 paces from the Akhdia mound It§ proper name, 
as noted in a short inscription on one ot the pillais, is 
Chandrikd Bern Fiom this record also wo Icain that the 
temple was built in the Samvat ycai 1133, or A D 107G 
Its ground plan dificis fiom that of* the other temples ot 

* Soc Plate XXII 

VOL IX f 
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Bh4ndak m having two pillared halls, but I cannot help 
suspecting that the outer one is a subsequent addition * 

The entrance to the temple is towards the town facing 
the west The portico, which is 11 feet square, leads into 
an open pillared hall, 26 feet square, supported on 16 square 
columns nearly 8 feet in height From the middle aisle 
another doorvi^ay leads into the second hall, which is only 
21^ feet m breadth by 26 feet in length Its roof is sup¬ 
ported by 8 square columns and 8 pilasters Tho sanctum, 
which IS nearly 10 feet by 6 feet, enshimes a standing female 
figure 4 feet 4 mches high She has only two arms, and 
IS, I suppose, the ChandikA. l)cvi of the inscription attei 
whom the temple is named The loof of the sanctum was 
a low pyramid 

In the hall there are figures of Ganosa, Mahcsasuii 
Devi, and of a god, goddess and child grouped together 
Outside the temple there aie statues of Ilara-Gauri, Ganesa, 
and of a woman with a child on her hip 

I was informed that the road officer had begun to dis¬ 
mantle this temple, and had taken down two of the aichi- 
traves of the Mahdmandapa, when he was stopped by the 
civil authorities I afterwards verified this statement of 
the people by an examination of the nearest budge on the 
highroad, where I found several carved and squaied stones 
still lying unused 

The Dolara tank is situated just one mile to the cast 
of the town, and close to the high road On an island m the 
middle of the tank there was foimcrly a temple which was 
approached from the south by a long budge The bridge 
still remams, but nearly all the stones of tho temple have 
been earned away to make road bndges Even the name of 
the temple has now been lost, and the bndge is only known 
as the CJmmdrika-Dolh a Its construction is very simple 
Sixteen pairs of square pillars 4 feet apart, are placed at in¬ 
tervals of ^ feet 4 J mches from the tank to thd island The 
intervals are s^ianned by stone beams, over which is laid the 
loadway of stone slabs The whole structure is 167 feet 
long and dj feet broad The pillars are 16^ inches square, 
with spi ending cajiitals of a rathei elegant design wffiich 
give a \cry pleasing appearance to this long vi^uct A 
sketdh of one of the piUais is given in the accompanymg 

Sec rhtc XXlII 
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plate, ^ along with others from neighbouring temples with 
which it may he compared 

The Akhdra mound is the ruin of an old temple which 
has been cleaied and levelled as a wrestling place Nothing 
IS known about the temple, and the only figure which is set 
up on the top was hiought from the temple of Chandi Devi 
It IS a seated figure holding a club over the loft shoulder, and 
was no doubt selected as an appiopiiate adornment of the 
palaestra, whei c club exercise is daily practised by the wrest¬ 
lers The mound is situated at the south end of the town, 
and 525 paces from the temple of Badarin5,g 

In the foiest to tlie north-cast ol the Akhara mound, at a 
distance ol 330 paces, thoie aic some remains of a Jam temple 
to Fdrswandth The sanctum still remains with a naked figurt* 
ol PAiswan^bth, canopied by a seven-headed snake The statue 
IS 5^ feet lil|^h, and the cell is ncaily 8 feet square Beyond 
it ai(‘ the remains of a hall 20 feet long and 7^ loot broad 

The temple of Badanndg is the only one of all th(* 
BliA-ndak shrines that has piescived its fame The “ Snake’- 
temple"' is known all ovci the country, hut it is the holiness 
ol the Ndga, and not I he beauty of tlie temple that has 
made the sluiuc so famous As it now stands the temple 
consists of a half-open hall sujipoitcd on 20 pillais, with a 
small ^nctum at one end, but tlie whole is a hasty re¬ 
construction ot old materials Theic is no entiance porch, 
and the officiating Brahmans gain admittance through a 
dooi m one ol the side walls ^ 

The object of woiship is a Ndga^ or snake, which is said 
to make its appealance on all public occasions Inside the 
sanctum there is a curious biass covei, surmounted by a five- 
headed snake The covei, which is open both at top and 
bottom, is conical m shape and corrugated horizontally to 
leprcscnt the coils of a snake Its form is -just like that of 
a puffed ciinoline This curious vessel was presented to 
the temple upwards of one hundred yeais ago by^ S^mhaji 
Kas«V -At the annual fair this vessel is carried to the 
nieetmg by a party of Dhimars 

In the courtyard of the temple outside theie arc scveial 
figures standing against the vail, of which the most note- 
w 01*1 by are • 

1—^A laigo statue of VisHjnu with boai’s head, as'the 
Varaha AvatAr, with the qther incarnations in small size 
giouped around 

xxn sll ruk xxiii ~ — 
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2 —Statue of Vishnu, four-armed, holdmg the club, 
the discus, shell and lotus 

3 —Statues of Vishnu and Lakshmi on Garud 
4 —Ilara-Gaun 
6 —Ganesa 
6 and 7 —^IVo i ude Lions 

Along with these figures there is an inscnbed slab, 
dated in Sake 13 * *, in the Kshaya Samvatsara The date 
IS therefoie either 1301 or 1368 Sake, or A D 1386 or 
1446, as Ksliaya is the last year of the Jupiter Cycle of 60 
years But there is no ceitamty that this record belonged 
to the temple which is now called Badan-NJg The insciip- 
tion itself iccords the dedication of a statue of Jmja'nnm dy~ 
ana^ and as the pimcipal figures now standing outside aic 
of Vishnu, it seems highly probable that the ofiginal tem¬ 
ple was dedicated to that god The plan of the present 
temple m the accompanying plate shows that it is a modern 
lecoMstruction 

The Taka Talao Temple is situated close to a tanka oi 
tank, 300 feet square and 20 feet deep, the sides of which 
aie built of “ cut stones” [tanka] with the upper couise 
moulded The tank is a little way outside the town on the 
north-west The mam body of the temple is said^o have 
been vciy ncaily intact some yeais ago, when the engineers 
of the Warora coal works began to dismantle it The 
traces of the removal of beams and slabs from the roof 
were quite fresh at the time of my visit The people ap¬ 
pealed to the Deputy Commissioner of Ch^nd?, and the 
demolition was at once stopped 

The temple consists of one large hall of three aisles, 
the centre aisle leading direct from the entrance to the 
anteroom in front of the sanctum bemg 7 feet 3 inches 
wide, while the side aisles arc only 4 feet 2 inches Length¬ 
wise, ‘also, the pillars are spaced difterentlyTrom the usual 
custom, as tl^e middle space is only 4 feet 2 inches, mstead 
of 7 feet 3 inches Perhaps this narrowing of the central 
space was found from experience to be*^ necessary on account 
of the liability to breakage of long beams when subjected to 
a hea\y weight I noticed that all the beams of the Do- 
lara Bridge, which have a span of 8 feet 4 inches, are intact, 
while the temple beams of the same span are generally 
broken The roof of the hall is supported on eight pillars and 
12 pilasters, which are lemaikdblo for the great splay of 
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their bracket capitals Two specimens of these pillars are 
given in the accompanying plate, that marked A being 
from the western side of the temple, and B from the middle 
aisle ^ The mouldings of the capitals of these aisle pillars 
appear to me to be quite new and peculiar m then arrange¬ 
ment Compare the Ghorpet capital in the same plate 
They aie of the same character as the Doltira and Gaorara 
examples, but aie quite difteient from any otheis that I 
have seen m Northern India, and would seem to be pecuhai 
to this part of the country 

*Insidc the temple theie is a large figure of Vishnu sleep- 
mg on the serpent Ananta, 6 f6ct long by 3 feet broad, 
which IS sufficient evidence to show that the temple must 
have been dedicated to that god 

To the eastward oi the Tclka temple and to the south of 
the ]Iudhfxra tank, tlicie aic four iichly caived pillars, stand¬ 
ing in a field, which once foimcd part of a gicat temple 
The pillais aie 8| feet m height, and loot squaie at the 
base They form a squaie winch was oiiginaUy the cential 
pait of tht* MaMmmidapa, or gieat hall The mouldings 
of tlie capital combine the upper member ot the Taka 
'Talao example with the lower membeis of the GaortVa 
example 

GAOBABA 

Gaoiara, or Gavarc\ra, is a small village situated one 
mile and a half to the south of Blnlndak To the west aie 
se\eial fine tanks, especially the Asan Tal, beyond which is 
a low lull Clowned with the lemams of sevcial temples 
Theic are also many detached rocks, seveial of which have 
been hollowed out to foim caves and niches The pimcipal 
temple is called Jobnasa’s Palace, and the two chief caves 
arc called his Big and lattle Powl-houses 

The rock-eftt niches are found in a group ,of •huge 
rounded stones which foim a tolerably uniform hont about 
40 feet m length The first mchc beginning Irom the left 
hand contains a Imgam, and the second a row of figures ot 
the Ashta-Sakti, on eight female efligies The third has 
a seated hguie of Ganesa, the tourth is •empty, the statue 
having been removed fiom its i^ocket, but theio is a lin^ain 
scratched on the wall behind The sixth niche contains a 

1 Set 1‘ldte WIV 
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lingam, and a place for a second figure The seventh niehe 
has only a mutilated figure All these niches are roughly 
hewn out 

The “ Big Fowl-house” is a caiefully cut loom, 9 feet long 
by 5 feet 2 inches broad, and upwards of 7 feet high The 
entrance is 3 feet 7 inches wide, and tlierc are traces of a 
structural porch which once stood in front of it hound the 
tliree walls of the cave there is a raised platform foi the re¬ 
ception of statues This has been very carefully hewn, with 
mouldings both above and below Thei c are eight largo sockets 
in the platform foi the reception of as many statues ‘In 
the pUte I have maiked the' holes with the letters A to H 
At present there are only a few loose figures in the cave, 
which from their small size are not likely to have been the 
original objects of worship Three ot these ^ire Vishnu 
himself, on Ananta, and the dwarf and boai incarnations 
A fourth is an unidentified seated figure, and the fifth is a 
lingam It the cave had been dedicated to the Das-Avatar 
of Vishnu, there would have been ten socket-holes instead 
of eight, unless, which is qtiite possible, more than one 
figure had been carved upon Wo of the stones I have seen 
the fish and tortoise mcarnalions placed one above the other 
on the same stone, and such m^iy have been the arrange¬ 
ment m this cave But wliatevci may have been the 
ongmal arrangement, it is clear that the worship of Vishnu 
was in fashion when the present figures were placed inside 
It IS qmte possible that the cave may have been a Buddhist 
one, for the worshippers of Buddha always arranged their 
statues on platforms around the walls, as they d6 even at 
the present day in Burma In favour of tlus assignment, 
I may note that a draped figure of Buddha is now lying 
at the foot of the hill, and that the small cave, called the 
“ Little Fowl-house,” which is close by, was almost cei- 
tamly a monk’s cell It is 5 feet 5 inches long by 3 feet 
3 inches broad, which are about the usual dimensions ot the 
rock-hewn cells 

On the hill above these two caves stands the Brahmani- 
cal Temple called JobnAsa’s Palace Although ruined exter¬ 
nally, the arrangement of the mtenor is still nearly perfect 
The entrance, which was to the south, has gone, but most of 
the pillars of the Mahdmcmdapa, or gieat hall, are still 
standing as well as the walls of the antardla and sanctum 
The loot of the hall was supported on 16 piUars, each 7i 
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foet ui height The capitals of these pillars appear to me to 
be more graceful m their proportions than those of the 
Bhandak temples ^ They are also remarkable foi the disuse 
of the pinched neck which gives an appcaiance of weakness 
to other Hindu pillars But this advantage would seem to 
have been gained rather by decreasing the bulk of the shaft 
than by increasing the width of the neck 

The antar^la and sanctum are rather larger than those of 
the Bh5,ndak temples They arc both empty, but in the 
hall there is a figure of Ganesa, and another of the Bull Nandi 
On the left hand jambs of the emtm dla there is an inscnp- 
tion dated m the Samvat year 1166, oi A I) 1109 This 
temple is therefore somewhat later than that of Chandika 
Devi A plan of it is given in the accompanying plate ^ 

On Iht^south side, at a distance ol only 21 loot, there is a 
small side temple containing a large statue of Ganesa It 
consists of a single loom 16 teet 4 inches long by nearly 7 
feet wide, the entrance being towards the temple 

At 500 feet to the south there are the foundations of a 
large Saiva temple, and on low spurs of the hill to the east 
and north-cast, distant iOO feet, thc'ie aic the tiaccs of two 
othei lemples To the noith also there aic traces of three 
more temples 

DEWALWARA 

The hill of Dcwalw4ra is situatc*d just six miles and 
a lialf to the west oi Bhandak On the top there is a small 
square iprt with high walls, now m rums Inside the tort 
theie aic four pillais of an old temple still standing, of the 
same style as those ot Chandika T)cvi There is also a dry 
tank called idnha, and to the east ol it is a natural mark 
in the rock, 15 inches long by 6 inches broad, called Bhim 
Sen's Charan, or foot-pnnt 

In the sidfe of the hill there aie several caves, o^ which 
the laigest is named Narsinh This is a long, narfow passage 
which has all the appearance of a natural tent somewhat 
enlaro-ed Altogether it is 32 feet long from its mouth, but 
only 4 feet wide, except in a small chambci near the entrance, 
wheie it is 6 tect wide and 6 feet lugh In this clmmber 
there is a figure of the goddess Devi 

1 See Plate XXIV 
See Plate XXIJI 
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About 100 feet to the south of the Narsmh cave there is a 
f^oup of tour small caves or cells which aic rough and of no 
interest But 100 teet further to the south, thcie is a double- 
roomed cave with straight sides The outer-ioom is 8 teet 9 
inches by 4 feet 3 inches, and has openings to the outside 
The mner-room is only 6 feet 3 inches by 5 feet Botli rooms 
are extiemely low, being only 4 feet 7 inches fiom floor to 
loof It seems piobable, theielore, that the excavation was 
not completed when the work was stopped 

23 —GflOBPET 

At the viUage of Ghorpet, between Bhctndakand Chanda, 
theie was once a fine temple which has been utteily de¬ 
stroyed by a gigantic pipal tiee, the loots of winch now hold 
togethei a poition of its walls with one pilastei u.nd several 
mouldings complete This pipal tiee is 9 feet m diameter 
and 29 feet in ciicumference The inlastei is lemaikablc foi 
being built up in icgulai (oiirscs of stone with the walls, 
instead of being a monolith - The leniams weie foimcily 
much more extensive, but the stones aie said to Inive been 
earned away by a road officer to bmld a budge The 
pilaslci IS a veiy fine example of the style of mouldings of 
the modiccval temples of this pait of the countiy One of 
the upper mouldings is undercut, and one of the lower mould¬ 
ings has a laised lip on its uppei edge Nothing whatever 
IS known as to the age of the temple, but as the neighbour¬ 
ing haon well of 13 3 teet diametei lias an aicb of oveilap- 
pmg stones, the wliole may be assigned to tlie eleventh 01 
tw^elfth centuiy A sketcli of the pilastei is given m the 
accompanying plate, foi comparison with othci piUars at 
BhA,ndak and Mclikanda ^ 

24 —CnlNDA 
i 

The laige city of Chanda, the capital of the southenT 
Gonds, IS said to ha\e been built by Khandkia Ball^l SAh in 
the loth ctiituiy But as this prince, according to the native 
annals, was only four generations prior to BMlaji BalUl 
Still, the cofitemporary of Akbai, the date of the foundation 
of the city cannot be placed higher than A D 1450 The 
capital of the eailiei kings was Ball^lpui, on the left bank 

» See Plate XXIV 
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of the WardA, nvcr, 6 miles to the south of CliA-nda Here 
there is a stone fort with the rums of an old palace attributed 
to Bhuna Ballala Smha, the founder of the Chanda Gond 
dynasty As he was ten geneiations piior to the founder of 
Chanda, the cstahhsliment of the ChAnda Gonds may be re¬ 
ferred to about 1200 A D The Gonds of the MandaU 
dynasty piofess to trace then annals up to Samvat 415, Or 
A D 358, but their claim of royalty is quite incompatible 
with the ackno’w ledged supremacy of the llailiayas oi Chedi 
Ykdava Ila3a, the founder of the family, is said to have been 
in* the seivice of the Hailiaya King, and it seems probable 
that his descendents may ha\e been petty chiefs undei the 
great Kalachuii Kings of Kosala 

Nothing is known of the Chanda district prior to the Gond 
occupation*^ by Bliima Balhila Sinha But the caves and 
temples of Bhandak show that this was the capital ol a con- 
sideiable kingdom for scveial ceiituiies before the time of 
the Gond Kings In my account of Bhandak 1 have sug¬ 
gested the piobablity that it was the ancient Vdkdlaka, the 
seat of the KaUakda Yavanas about the thud and fourth 
centuries A D Fiom tlie gieat Bhandak inscription, also, 
we leain that it was the chief city of a latci dynasty which 
numbeied amongst its Piinces Suiya Ghosha, KutSa, Udayana, 
andBliaiaDcva These four jiiobably leigned fiom A 1) 
700 to 800, ludging by somi* of the pe( uliai forms ol the 
letteis of the msciiption Aftei this Ave have no mention of 
Vdldhika until the time of Budia l)eva of Waiangol, of 
V ho'-e k ingdom it formed the western boundai y m A I) 1102 
As this chite IS quite close to that of the use of the Gond 
monaichv, it seems piobablc that Vdkdtaka had existed as a 
distinct kmgdom from the fiist centuncs of the Christian era 
down to the MahAratta conquest in the middle of the last 
centuiy 

Chtlnda IS n large walled town situated in the fork between 
the Jharpat Nala and the Erai iiver It is about one mile 
and a half in length, by a mile and a quarter m bicadth, but 
the gi eater part of tjhe enclosed space is vacant The walls 
wcie built by the Gond Ba^a Kh5ndkia BalUl SAh, the 
contemporary of Akbar, but they vjeie repaired by the 
Mah^rattas and are now m excellent order The waifs are 
rather low, with lofty battlements, and tin y form a very 
efficient piotcction against the flood waters of the Erai n\ep 
when dnven backwards by the inundation of the Ward5, iiver 
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The only buildings ol any consequence are some temples 
and the tombs of the later Gond kings The last are plain 
and substantial buildmgs, but rather heavy in appearance 
The gateways oflci good specimens of Gond art, as they arc 
ornamented with sculptures ot the fabulous monstei lion 
overpowering an elephant, which was the symbol of the 
Gond kings 

The temples are generally plain, with pyramidal roofs in 
steps The only exception is the fane of Achileswara, the 
walls of which are covered with a multitude of small sculp¬ 
tured panels There are several sculptures of the N^ga, But 
only one of them is of laige size, with two smaller snakes on 
the same slab 

Outside the town to the south-east, at a picturesque spot 
called LMpet, there is a large collection oi colossal figures 
which are more remarkable for their size than for tlieir artistic 
excellence They are situated on a rocky eminence amidst 
a fine grove of mango, custaid-apple and tamaiind trees 
They must certainly have been caivcd on the spot, as many 
of them are much too heavy'to be moved In several cases 
they appear to have been detached rocks which were first 
rudely shaped into symmetrical blocks, and aftciwards carv¬ 
ed They are arranged in a sort of rough circle, 150 tect 
a( ross from east to west, by 120 feet from north to south, 
with a Imgam of Siva m the middle The following fist ot 
the subjects and dimensions of these cunous sculptures shows 
that they aie nearly all dedicated to the worship ot Siva 

JsiinjsoT Lenf?th 

A Lingam and Arghi 

/ It 

9 0 

9 H 

6 9 

? Elephant 
Siva s bull Nandi » 

5 9 
9 8 3 6 

1 

7 < 
D -' Ten headed I)nrgga«. 26 6 18 0 3 < 
E — . Siva, standing naked 11 9 7 1 
F Do standing 19 6 8 2 

0 _ Do etai\ding 9 0 4 6 

H Ten armed MahcBABun Devi 1 16 10 8 3 

T Ganeba, son ot Siv i r 11 9 7 9 
K Hanamkn, tai mg to West - 10 7 6 3 
L Dd facing to East 10 4 5 6 
M Bhaiiava, son of Sifa 10 6 6 6 

N —I* Toitoiso incarnation of Vishnu 12 8 8 11 

0 Fish incarnation of Vibhnu “ IS 7 3 8 5 < 

V Naga nith expanded hood 12 0 8 0 

« 1 Lingam and Argha 18 0 8 4 
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The last ot those sculptures is hewn out ot the solid lock, 
and apparently does not beloni^ to the pp*oup of detached 
seulptuies, at* it lies away liora them to the south, and is 
pointed in a ditft*rent diiection The whole qioup is known 
as ll6;wan, oi Hhwan-ka-patthar 

A IS the central lingam around which the othei sculp¬ 
tures are grouped 

C IS the bull Nandi on the cast with iace turned towaids 
the hngam 

D IS the largest of all the sculptures, and represents the 
goddess DurggA standing, with ten heads, ten arms and ten 
legs In hei tive right-hands she holds a sword, a thunder¬ 
bolt, a club, a trident and a shell, and in hei left-hands a 
human head, a boi4, a discus and two ob]ects not identified 
On the pedestal undei hei teet Siva is lepresented as a tapasi 
or ascetic The weight of this mass must be about 57 tons 

E IS a naked standing figuie oi Siva v^iih foui aims In 
lus hands he holds a sword, a snake, a trident and a human 
head, below which there is a dog lapping the blood In front, 
towaids the* lingara, theie is a small figure of Ganesa 

E is a two-aimcd figuie of Siva, standing, and lioldmg m 
lus hands a sword and a bowl 

G IS a four-aimtd liguie of Siva, standing, and holding 
m lus hands a tiident, a s^^ord, a bell and a cymbal 

H IS a ten-aimed figure ot Duigga killing the buffalo 
demon In hei hands she holds a swoid, a tiidcnt, a bow, 
the dembii’s head and other objects Tins figure stands 
80 feet to the west of the eential lingam 

.1 IS a'foui-aimed iiguie of Ganesa seated, holding an axe 
and a club and canopied by a Naga 

K and L aie a pan ol figuies of HanumAn which arc 
represented facing in opposite diiections 

M IS a two-armed figure of Bhaiiava, the son of Siva, 
holding as u§ual a sword m his uplifted iight-hand 

N and O are the tortoise and fish incarnations of •Vishnu 
This pair oi figures stand 43 feet to the south of the central 
Imgam 

P IS a large Na^ with a pair of small snakes, one on 
each side 

R IS the detached lingam and arglm^ sculptured on the 
sohd rock to the south of the group 

The whole ol these figures aic executed in a \ery soft and 
coarse sandstone, w’^hich has already suileicd much from the 
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actiOTi of the weather All the larger sculptures are lying 
on their hacks on the ground, and I believe that they weie 
never set up, but weie caived in then piescnt positions out 
ol detached blocks 

25 —KELJIIAR 

Kelihar is a laige village about half-way between Chanda 
and MLkanda, and within a few miles ot llajgaih and 
Mulh Here I found two small cromlechs or dolmens, 
which at first I took ior kistvaens that had been broken 
open On enquiry, howevei, I was assured that they were 
temples raised by the KurmnMr shepherds I then remem¬ 
bered that I had seen a much laiger one at Mulh, which 
was undoubtedly a place of worship, as a goat. had been 
saciified in fiont of it only half an-hour before my arrival, 
and in the presence of several of my servants This temple 
was 6 feet long, 4 feet broad and 4 feet high It was closed 
on the three sides and open to the east At the back theie 
was a raised ten ace ol eaith, on winch weie set up a number 
of stones sraeaied with veimijlion, e.ich of which was said to 
be a Ktirmdi Devi I thought at fii st that this was the 
actual name of the goddess , but I now found that it is only 
the Omidi name for the deity of the Kurumbat shepherds 
These temples aie called Malldna by the shepherds them¬ 
selves, and they aie generally bmlt m pans, one dedicated to 
MaUana Hova and the othei to Mallana Hevi There was 
a second small cromlech at Mulh close beside the lai ge one 
The ICurumb^is saciifice a goat to the Mallanas to save their 
flocks fiom tigcis and muirain The shrmes aie generally 
open to the east, but sometimes they arc completely closed for 
the purpose of keepmg the sacred stones, which represent 
the Malinina deities quite safe The two temples at Kcljhar 
have not been used for a long time, but those at Mulh 
are much fiequented Beside the sacred stones I saw a 
number of wooden figures, ,which were said to be the 
offerings of sick people, generally small-pox patients, to 
avert death I was also Md that men vvho arc killed by 
tigeis or snakes are buned under similar dolmens raised 
on low mounds, on which the relatives place rude representa¬ 
tions of horses 

I find that Meadows Taylor had already guessed that 
these ciomlechs were most probably temples, and not tombs, 
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for ho notes,—“ they do not, so far as I have opened ^hem, 
contain funeral remains, and therefore may have been 
temples, or altais only, for the performance of sacnficcs 
or other ceremonies ” 

The actual graves which I have seen arc meio canns 
or harrows covcied with pottery horses The temples of the 
Mallana deities aie ciomlechs Both kinds are found all 
over the country to the south of the Naihada beyond the 
Gond area The Gonds themselves call the two MaMna 
deities Kuim^l-i Ben and KuimAr Devi, and speak of them 
\^th something like contempt But their own demon- 
worship IS much the same Between Ch/inda and Keljhar 
there IS a broad tiact ot thick jungul covering the slopes of 
the Mulh lange of hills At Chanda the mass of the 
people are still Gonds, hut on passing this holt of ]ungul 
to the casf, we come at once upon a diliei ent i ace, who call 
themselves Telmgas and speak Tclugu To the west ot this 
hne amongst the Gonds there are none of these lemains, to 
tlie east m the vicinity of Mulh I hcaid ot fifteen villages 
which arc said to have two ciomlechs each and “at 
Chamuisi, to the east of the Wtm Gang^ iivci, there is a 
group ot twenty cromlechs or kistvaens ” 

In the accompanying plate I have given a sketch of the 
two cromlechs at Koljhar ‘ They aie of small size, being only 
2 feet 7 inches squaie inside, and poiliaps about the same 
height ongmally, hut the earth had accumulated about them, 
so that the moie pcitcct one is only 1 loot 8 inches high 
at the hack above the ground This one stands on the top 
of a httlte mound about 2^ to 3 feet high, and 40 lect diame¬ 
ter The smaller one is on the slope The covering stono 
IS 4 feet 2 inches long by 1 toot 9 inches broad 

26 —EAJGABII 

B^lgarh is a laige viUagc on the road between C14nda 
and Maikanda It possesses an old temple ot * Mahadeva 
which, though small in size, is interesting for its details, as it 
IS gcneially m very good pieseivation It consists of a 
sanctum 13 feet 3 inches on the outside, with a halt open 
pillared hall m front, 21 feet 6 mehes. square-* The temple 
18 dedicated to Mahideva, whoso hngam is enslinned mside 

““ ^ee Plato XXV 
btc Plate XXVII 
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The ipitrance is to the east The hall or SabJia mandapn, 
IS surrounded by a low wall on which stand ten short pilUis 
of the same design as the tour taller pillars in the middle 
The sliafts ot these lour middle pillais are ornamented with 
chains and beUs Their capitals have the same pinched 
necks which are so common at Mkkanda and Bh^udak 
They arc quite plain, excepting only the figure ot a hooded 
cobia on the face ot each of the cruciform brackets The 
cobra is also sculptured on the brackets of the Nandikeswai 
temple at M4rkanda, but I do not remember seemg a single 
example of this kmd at Bh^ndak The election of the 
temple IS, of course, attributed to the magic poweis of Hemfid 
Panth Theie is no msuiption, and I could not find even 
a single letter oi mason’s maik on any of the stones The 
stylo IS however the same as that ot the Markmda temples, 
and the roof ot the sanctum is a pyiamid rismg m sle})s 
exactly hkc the pyramidal spues of the I)as-A\atai temple 
at Mhrkanda, winch wnll be dcsciibed presently 

2*7 -MABKA-NBA 

Markanda is the name of the pimcipal temple of a gioup 
situated on a locky point on the hit bank of the Wen or 
Venya Ganga river about 40 miles to the east of Clianda, 
and 90 miles to the south-east ot Nagpur Ucie the ii\ei is 
fordable, being about 2 feet deep, with a clear bioad stiedui 
runmng rathei lapidly ovei a him sandy bottom The httle 
village IS named M^tikancb It was once a large pl.ic('on 
the open plain to the west, but the tiequent inundations 
have driven most of the people away, and thcie aie 
now not moie than 20 occupied houses 

The pnneipal temple takes its name from Maikanda 
Bishi, but it IS dedicated to Si\a, whose Imgam is enshiincd 
in the sanctum Nothing whatever is known about the 
building ot the temple*, nor are there any inscriptions to 
give a clue to its jgi* The same story is told oi this temple 
as of all others in iSAg])iir and Beiar, that they wcie built lu 
a single night by Ilemad Panth To him is asoiibed the 
ere( tion of all the temples at Bhaudak, and I wras assmed 
th,it all the temples, (ven as far as K^si-Benarcs, had been 
built‘^by him Aecoidmg to my informant, Hem3,d Panth was 
the son ot a learned Binlimaii The story of his bnth is the 
same as that wliitli is told ot Lak&lunaniya llaja ot Gam 
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When his mothci’s eonfinement drew near, the tim^was 
said to he unlucky, so she oidered her attendants to delay 
the biith by hanging her up by the feet with her head 
downwards, until the lucky hour arrived She was at once 
taken down, and then gave birth to HemM Panth, hut died 
herself immediately afterwards Hcmdd became learned 
in every science, and more especially in medicine When 
Vibishana, the brother of R&vana, was sick, Hemlld cured 
him, and the grateful patient told him to ask a boon 
HemM asked foi the aid of the Rttkshasas to build temples 
whenever he might requiie them The boon was granted, 
hut on the condition that the K^ikshasas were not to work 
for more than one mght at a time A( cordmgly i^ath their 
aid HemM Panth built aU the temples at Markanda, 
Bh/lndak, and other places between the Ganges and God^vaii 
I was furtlfbr told that HemM was the same poison who 
is called Pratap lludi in the Telinga counliy ot Orangul 
(Warangal) ” Now Pratap Hudiais a well-known historical 
pel sonage, who lived m the 12th centuiy, and he was cerkimly 
not a Brahman as llemad is always said to have been in 
accordance with his title ot Fmith 

The temples aic enclosed m a quadiangh' 196 feet long 
from north to south and 118 feet broad^ Theio ai(* 
upwards of twenty of them of various sizes, which aie 
grouped around the gicat cential fane of MMkanda llishi 
Some of these are in complete rum, and otlicis are very 
small, but the whole taken together forms, perhaps, the 
most putuicsquc group ot temples that I liavc seen They 
are ncitliti so laige nor so many m numbei as the Kha]u- 
raha temples, but they are equally iich and elaborate, both 
in then ornament and in their sculptures There arc no 
inscriptions to tell their ago, but then style is so similar to 
that of the Chandel temples of KhajurMa and other places, 
that there can bo httle doubt that they belong to the same 
period of the 10th and 11th centunes, A 1) . 

The wall of the quadrangle has a very primitive appear¬ 
ance, and is probably mucli older than any of the piescnt 
tem])lcs It IS nine loot high and three Icet nine inches 
thick at base, with slopuig sides ciowned by a lounded cop¬ 
ing stone two feet thick ^ Tlic mam* entrance is on the 
south, but there aie two side entrances, one towards the iivei 

• S(c Plak X\ toi \ gcniral pliu of the Mnikuuda j^ioiip of tcniplfi 
See n Ik XXIII 
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on the cast, and the other on the west towards the village 
These two are mere openmgs m the wall, hut the southern 
entrance though small, is a two-storeyed building with a pair 
of pillars, both inside and outside The upper storey is an 
open loom with eight piUais intended for the use of the 
musicians 

The following list of the MAikanda temples shows their 
names and sizes, and the gods to whom they arc dedicated. 
Many of them arc so small and unimportant as to icqiiiie no 
furthei description — 

Name Si/c Fnshrmod figure 

A M4rkanda 73 7 y 55 3 Siva lin£T«m 
B — N ludikcswara 38 3 3S 3 Do wiTli bull Nandi 
C Murkanda 30 3 27 6 Do With two Naudis 
D Jodh Linji^ 10 2 9} 6 7 Ditto 
L — Miitunpya 18 6 9} 10 0 Diilo 
F — Yatna DliaimaiSja 14. 9 99^ 10 0 Ditto 
G — Umfl Maheswjia 16 0 99 10 0 Di41o 
H (Ruined) 9 0 99 9 0 Ditto 
J R3j R5]isvvaia Ditto 
K Ndp* Rifehi 7 8 >9 7 2 Ilanumdn 
L -■ (Ruined) 
M Koteswai a 25 8 99 14 8 Siva lin^am 
N Dhai masala 13 8 99 10 0 Hall lor ascetics 
O — (Ruined) 6 3 99 6 3 
P — Siva 6 6 99 (> 6 Siva hng'u.m 
Q Nameless 7 0 99 6 6 Ditto 
K _ Do 7 6 99 5 0 Ditto - ^ 
S —* Gaucsx 10 0 99 7 0 Ditto 
T Isveswaia 14 6 99 11 6 Ditto 
U .... Siva 16 6 99 16 6 Ditto 
V _ Mamli swaia 11 0 

99 11 0 Ditto 
W BhinA. Sankaia 24. 0 99 24 0 Ditto 
X Das Avatai 79 0 99 11 0 Incainatiom of Visbnu 
Y 1 Dvvdiik i Pill 11 

On enteiiOg by the southern door, the path leads between 
two rows of small temples and past several curious old square 
pillars, wdiicli are appaicntly much more ancient than any of 
the temples Jfearly all of them are sculptmcd, and some of 
them are inscribed The chi^f figures are soldiers, armed 
with battle-axe, bow and quiver full of arrows, in an atti¬ 
tude of attack On one piUar I noticed the sun and moon 
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above an illegible inscription As t^ese emblems are gene¬ 
rally found on Sdti piUais, I have a suspicion that most, if 
not all, ot these pillais are memoiials ot Sitis^ When the 
deceased a soldiei, he 'was scnlpUiicd -wilh his aims, and 
if he died in battle, he was lepiesentcd lighting 

A —The tqmple of Maikauda Jtishi is by iar the laigcst 
of the giouii, and is also the most claboiately sculptmod 
About 200 j'Cais ago it was struck by lightning, when the 
uppei pai t of the massive spue was huilcd dowm on to the 
rooJ ol the Maha Mandapa which was bioken in, and at the 
same time a small timple marked 11 m the plan, was utteily 
destioycd The loof of the hall was lepaiied about 120 
yeais ago, but m a \eiy iud(' mannei, by one of the Gond 
lia3as, whose au hitect mtroduced huge pieis with ladiatmg 
arches insijde the pimeip.il loom 

The tihnple consists o( an entiancc porch on the east, 
leading mto the gi eat hall, whicli has also two side entiances 
on the noith and south, each coveird by a poich Beyond 
this is the anitualcf or anicchambei leading into the sanctunif 
both of which aic old work Inside there is a hngam of 
Si\a, d nnthifa, Ol cap ot biass, siumounted wnth five 
human heads, undci a canopy ot five snakes’ hoods 

The general style of the Maikanda temple is like that of 
the KliajuiMni temples, with ihicoiows of figures all round, 
two Iciet three inches m height In each ol these rows theie 
arc 15 human figm es, making 135 m the lowci part of the tem¬ 
ple Uiglici up than these the ic is a low ol geese, and a row 
of moiikc'vs, and above these aie foui inoie rows of human 
fignies • The whole surface of the temple is, in fact, hterally 
coveieel with statues and ornaments. Altogether 1 counted 
409 figures, and theie are about hall as many hons and 
elephants forming divisions between the human statues 
About one-half of the panels aie given up to Siva and PAi- 
vati m vaiious forms Theie aie also many subordinate 
female figufes, some dancing, some playing musical instiu- 
ments, and one holding a niiiioi, while puttmg antimony to 
her eyelids Several of the statues of Siva aie naked, and so 
aie some of the fcfmale statues, but they aio simply nude 
figures without any suggestive mdehcacy, such as is only too 
prominent in the obtrusive bestiality ot the KhajurAha sculp¬ 
tures The attitudes of the figuics aie generally easy, but 

' I have Biucc met with simil ir pillars m other jilHLCb, which arc uudoubted Sat 
memorials, 

VOL IX . K 
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tUeie IS mvaiiably the same passionless expression m all the 
faces, and Siva has ]ust the same calm features when he is 
caressmg Pltivati, as when he is tiampling an enemy to 
death 

On the jamhs of the south door is insciibed the name of 
“ Magar-dimaj Jbffi, 700 ” A similai recoid is incised on 
temples at Bdhaii and Amaihantak, as ivcll as in Bihar The 
number of 700 is most piobably intended foi the date of his 
visit, but it certainly cannot refer to eithei the Vikiama- 
ditya or Saka era, as the characters are comparatively 
modern The earliest date that I would assign to the writ- 
mg IS about A I) 1000, and if leferred to the Chcdi Sam- 
vat, the date will be about A D 950 The temple itselt 
may be as old as the beginrimg of the tenth ceutm*y, as it 
rivals in richness of sculptuie and luxiiiiance of wnamenta- 
tion the gieat temples oi the Ohandel Kings Ya^o Varmma 
and Dhanga, who leigned from A I) 925 to 1000 A glance 
at the mouldings of the plinth in the accomj)anying plate 
•\m11 show the gic'at vaiicty and bcautv of toj in which the 
Hindu architect lavished without stmt on this tine temple ^ 
One IS smpiised to Imd such a rich and costly building in the 
wilds of Central India 

B —The temple of Kandikeswara faces the Markanda 
temples on the east, the two entrances being 101 feet ajiait 
It is, as its name implies, a sliiine for the Bull Nandi, which 
IS one of the usual adjuncts of the temples dedicated to 
Siva This sill me is an open pillared hall, 21 feet sqiiaie, 
with a projecting portico of seven feet on each of the four 
faces Theie aie four pillais on each side, two m each por¬ 
tico, and four in the middle of the hall for the support of the 
jiyiamidal root The outci pillars are C feet high and 16 
inches square at base, but the mnoi pillars aic 19 mclies 
square They are well-proportioned, but comparatively 
plain, the only oinamcnt being a hooded cobra on each face 
of the bracket c apitals ^ There is however a row of guttoiy 
01 drops, pendent from the cormcc all round, which gives a 
veiy nch effect to the otheiwise plain mouldings Inside 
there is a figure of the Bull Nandi 

C —The second temple in size is named after MAi hand 
Risht, who IS said to ha^o been a biother of M&ikand It 
consists of a hall two-thirds open, a small anteroom and a 

> See Plate XXTX 
^ Sec Plates XXVl nnd XXIX, foi a plan and a pillar of this tbwple 
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sanctum The hall is 27 feet 6 inches by 26 fetJt outside 
In front there are four short pillars standmg on a low wall, 
with a dooi in the middle On each side there are two simi¬ 
lar pillais and one pilaster forming two-thirds of the side 
length of the hall, the remaining thud being closed by 
a wall In the middle are four richly carved pillais 
for the support of the pyramidal roof ^ Over the sanctum 
rises the usual lofty spue curvmg m towaids the top, and 
crowned with two amalaka fruits one above the othci 
The spire is square in plan witli the comers mdented, and at 
each of the four angles at the neck of the pinnacle is placed 
the figure of a beaidcd llishi with matted hair The spire 
is nearly pcifect, and is a very graceful specimen ot Indian 
architecture The temple is dedicated to Siva, as shown by 
the lingam placed m the sanctum, and the two figures of 
the Bull Ifandi in front of the mtardla^ or antechamber 

D —This small temple ot 10 feet by 7 feet contains a 
symbol of Siva named Jodh-Lmg, regaidmg which I could 
not obtain any mtoimation The enhance is to the c^ast 

E —This IS anothei temple dedicated to Siva as Mi itiin- 
jaya^ or the “ conqueioi ot death ’* It contains the usual 
lingam in the sanctum, witli figures ot Ganesa and Vishnu 
in ,tlie hall, and a small figuie of Ganesa over the enhance 
10 the sanctum The temple is 18^ ieet long by 10 feet 
l^ioad, and laces the east On the left jambs of thedooi there 
IS engiaved a cuiious account ot some measuicmcnts, ot 
which r have not ^et been able to unravel the meaning 
The whole ot the wilting is given m the accompanying 
plate ^ •There aio two columns of figures, one on the left 
hand having leferenco to dhartniy or “ the earth, ** and the 
other on the light to Gang&, oi the river Wen Gangcl, which 
flows past the enclosure I read the different entiles as 
follows — 

Dlianni gaj 714 (laugA, 12 
Eh&bhu JJ1 (ia,ngd .60 

* 2S6 GaugS • 124 
Eta gnj tu 1314 Ganga Sainpalana 106 

Below this last Imf theie is a rude sketch of a man’s head, 
with the left aim holding a book It will be pbsened that 
both sets of figures are totalled up below, the sura of the 
three left-hand numbeis beipg 1314, and that of th^ three 

* See PI lies XXVI and XXIX for i plan and a pillar of this Uniplt 
^ Sic Plato XXIX for u pillar, and basement sLction of this temple 
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nglif-hand numbers 196 I can only make a guess that 
they may leler to two different classes of offerings which 
the owner of the ludely-sketc hed head may Jiave made to 
the temple 

F —This IS the only temple that I have met with dedi¬ 
cated to Yama As he is called Jam-dhni mr dj by the offici¬ 
ating Brahman, there (an be no doulit that it is the god of 
the lower world who gives his name to the temple, although 
there is only a Imgam ol Siva enshimed inside On each 
side ot the door ot the sanctum there is a voiy richly caived 
group of Siva and Parvati This temple is placed exactly 
opposite that of Mrityimjaya, with its entrance tacmg the 
west It IS 16 feet long by 10 ieet bioad, being only a 
httle less in length than the other The two temph's are 
clearly connected by position, and I conclude that.thc inten¬ 
tion of the builder was to icpiescnt Si\a in th^ two-fold 
capacity as Yama^ or “death, ” and as Miilyunjaya.^ or the 
“ conqueror of death ” by leproduction 

G —the temple of TJmd Mahestmi a is another Saiva fane, 
Tlmd being only another name for P^ivati 

J —lddj-1 djebmm « is a simple hngam without any traces 
of a temple 

The remaining temples with the single exception of X, 
do not require any particulai desciiption, as they are all de¬ 
dicated to Siva undei diffiatnt names, and contain hngams 

X—The temple of the Das Aoatdi^ oi ten miarnations 
of Vishnu, is an open cloistei, 75 feet long by 7 feet wide 
mside, placed against the western wall of the cnclosuie It 
is di\idcd into twelve compaitments by piListers, two of the 
divisions bi'ing probably intended tor statues ot Vishnu, and 
the leinaming ten toi the Aodtdis In fiont ot the eight 
middle divisions there aie seven piUais resting on a low waU, 
as shown m the accompanying plate,^ the two divisions at 
each end bemg closed by a wall, with a door leading into 
the first and tweltth compartments Outside there is a con- 
tmuous projecting comice lunning the whole length of the 
bmldmg, above which rise twelve pyramidal spires, bemg 
one separate roof for each of the twelve slirines One of these 
IS represented in the plate ® In each division theie is a 
pedestal, but seveial of them are now empty There are two 
tortoise incarnations, one flat, and one upiight The boar 

> Sec PhC \xvi 
* rink XXVill 
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incarnation is also in its place The Narsinh-Avatar has 
been taken inside the Maikanda temple, and the Kalki- 
Avatdi IS lying outside bioken All the other iiuarndhons 
have disappeared, unless, peihaps, tbe naked Jam-looking 
figuiemay have been intended for the Bodh-Amfdr 1 
seal died in vam foi mscrijitions wlncdi might have given a 
clue to the age of this temple I din satisfied that it is older 
than any ot the Saiv.i temples which I have 3ust described, 
and I am mcliiicd to look upon it as a pait of the ori¬ 
ginal enclosure, and to assign it to a period two or three 
centuiies eailiei than the date ot the lingam temples There 
IS a snmlar ariaiigement at Garhvtt, whcie a long cloister 
was dedicated to the A\atais of Vishnu, long befoie the 
eri'ction of the lofty detached temple to Si\a In this case 
wo know iJositively fiom the inscriptions on both statues 
and temple that tlie toiraer aie ait least two centuiies carliei 
tlian the Siva lane Almost eveiy whcie the woiship ot 
Vishnu ajipeais to have prevailed fiom the seventh to the 
tenth contuiy, when it was foieibly supplanied by the more 
fashionable woiship ot Si\a’s lingam 

I have already not K cd m their piopci places the shoit 
insciiptions which aie found on the pillais and dooi-jambs 
of the temples Tliiae are similai lecoids also on fhc locks, 
but they aie too much injuied to be legible All ot these 
aie of middle age, langing Jiom the middle of the tenth 
centuiy dowm to 1500 A D But on two ot the old squaie 
monoliths theie are cliaractcis ot a much moic ancient date 
On one of them there aie only tliiee letteis icmaming, pi a- 
yd-S/t>, *but these aie suflicient to show that the pillar cannot 
bo Liter than the fifth or sixth centuiy^ The Ictteis 
arc near the top of the stone, and below theie is a male 
figure with lorn aims, eaiiying a battle-axe, and attended by 
two females A snake enciicles his waist, which may 
perhaps seiye to identify the figure with Siva, but there is 
no othei tiace of that god, so far as I could see • * 

A second square monolith with a moulded capital is 
inscribed on three f,jices ^ Its chaiacteis aie somewhat oldei 
than those of the othei pillar, say ot the sixth or seventh 
century The tw'o lines on the hdt face of the pillar appa¬ 
rently foim a distinct recoid, ot which the latte i lialf gf the 
.second line is m much smaller charae ters The mam recoid 

Set Pliite XXX fip “i for a cop> of these three Utters 
Set Platt \X\ 1 

1 
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begins at the top of the middle face with the woids “ Swa^h 
<S'n” Several of the letters are rather doubtful, but they 
appear to me to read somewhat as follows — il —Swastj Sn Samyidha 

2 —jna ChiU badra chigi 
S —posa dhi ha * lu ma 
4 —* bndlu buebandra sisbya 
5 nta (liaitiijanm sute 

Jtiffit face 

f 1 —* * bra * * 
* tbula * * 

3 —nya dlu di yag i 
4 —ma yi badi nga bra 
5—Satadi * * ba 

Apparently this last inscription on the right face, which 
IS in much larger letters, has no connection with that on the 
middle face I can make nothing ot them , but >o little is 
lost that I believe the wholS may be decipheied by a com¬ 
petent Sanskrit si holar 

28—GONDS OR GAUDAS 

The countiy of the Gonds received fiom the Muham¬ 
madans the convement name of Gondw ana But the actual 
distiicts occupied by the Gonds did not comprise more than 
one-thud ot the wide region of Muhammadan wiiteis, 
whieli included all the wild tracts of Cential India lying 
between Kandes and Orissa The tiuo Gond country is the 
long table-land which gives use to the Tapti, the M^aidA, the 
M^en Gangfi, and the Narbad5, and compnses the districts of 
Betul, ChhindwA-ra, Seoni, and Mandala In ancient times this 
territory would appear to have been called Gamla or Oaur^ 
the “western” Gauda of Wilford In A I) 104)2 Gauda 
formed part of the dominion of Kama Deva, Raja of Chcdi 
In A D 812 Karka, Rashtiakuta, Ba]a of Lateswara, saved 
the king of MSlava from the kings of Gauda and Gurjjara 
About A B 780, or one ^neration before A D 808, the 
R&.shtrakula Ra]a, named Paura, invaded Maiu [the country 
of Vatsa Raja] who was “intoxicated wnth the wealth of the 
king of Gauda ” In A I) 600 R^jya Vardhana, the king 
of Kanauj, invaded MMava with 10,000 horse, and killed 
the king, but was himself slam by Gupta, king ot Gauda 
Pi om all these notices wo learn‘that the tcriitoiy ot Gauda 
nust have bordered on Chedi and MMava, as wxU as on the 

countrv of the RAahtrakuta, Princes ot BeiA-r All these 
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icquiicmciits are most satisfactorily mot by the position and 
limits of the country actually inhabited by the Gonds, or 
Gnndwand piopei, which must theielme have toimed part 
ot the ancient Gaiida, or the western Gam 

The name of Gond is simply a coir option of Gauda 
In the noth cm Gauda, or Uttaia Ivosala, the chief town is 
still named Gaiida^ winch the Muhammadans before us 
conupted to Gonda On the finger-posts leading to the place, 

the NSgaii Gauda and the English Gonda arc placed 
side by side I spent sevoial months m tin' Central Pro- 
\mccs, and T never once bend the aboii«ines called Gond^ 
but always Gor Now, as is a puie Sanskiit word, 
it would seem that this was not then ti iie name, and that 
it must have been deiivi d tiom the (ountiv m whith they 
dwelt TlXis appeals the moie piobablc wdien we learn that 
tliey do not call thcmselvi's eitln'i Gond oi (Jo't, but Koitur 
It IS also stiongly confiim(‘d by the tact that tbeie aie no 
Gonds in the northern Gauda, oi littara Kosala, and none 
in the eastern Gauda oi western Bengal This being the 
c ise, it tollows that, wdien Gaudas aie mentioned, the name 
dot's not neceishamly leter to the aboiigines now tailed Gonds, 
but masy belong to the rulers who hi Id the countiy of Gauda 
at the time, as in the instance ot Kama T)eva, the Kulachuii 
luler of Clicdi, who calls himstll also king ol Gauda 

Tins conclusion, howevei, leftns only to the luleis of the 
countiy, and not to the bulk of the population, wlui h even 
m the time of Ptolemy w^ould appear to have been the 
aboiigmal Gond In his day the lai ge distiict at the head 
of the *Namquna^ or Tapti Itivei, was occupied by thi 
Kondalb or GondaU^ a name which has been generally iden- 
tifii'd with that of the Gonds But then countiy is described 

pats Thnlldat lint, iha JPhullttap thcmsolics being placf d 
moic to the north I take this name to be a puie Greek one, 

despriptivc of the “ leaf-clad ” abongmes Vaiaha 
Mihira notices tho oi “ leat-clail Sauras ”, 
and we know that the Juangs of the pic sent d^y still pieserve 
this piimitive costupie Ibelie\e therefore that there may 
have been Patna Gaudas^ or “ leaf-clad Gonds,” m the 
time of Ptolemy, and that these arc the pc ople intended 
by lus Phullitm-Gondab * ^ jj^ 

, My explanation of Gauda as a geogiaphical term whiefr 
gave its name to the Gond people, mstcail of having received 
it from them, is still further confirmed by the fact that 
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numerous temples winch are said to have been built by the 
Gonds, woie ceitainly not ciectcd bv them Thus the 
temples at Dudahi, Chandpoie, and Bcogath, all in the 
Lalitpur district, have been attributed to the Gonds But 
this assignment is ([uite impossible, as wc know ti om their 
inscriptions that at the time thev wi i e elected the countiy was 
possessed by the Chandels ot Malioba The same asscition 
IS made about Gaiha m ii Jabalpui, to winch may he given 
a similar ansvei that lire coiintiy was then possessed hy the 
powerful ICulacliuii Jla]as ot Chedi-des I suspect thal these 
erroneous stalements haie oiigmatcd in the acussions of 
rubbish which iii lah'r times have been shot into the Piithi- 
rA] layasa o1 Cliand In tlrat poem tlieit' aie Ihiee pissages 
which, as they at pieseiit stand, are undoubted anacluo- 
nismsthit must liav^c Ik mi toistfd into tin tevl, by some 
copyist at a intidi latei dnle At the biea1\in« out ot the 
wai between Piithpaj Ch.iuban, and Paimal Cluiidd o1 
Mahoba, tbc Chandd bud, iitimed Jai^nik, Ains smrt to 
Kanauj to iiidnee the tivo Binaphai hmois, Alha and Udal, 
to return to IVIahoba loi the detenco of then eountiy Allia 
leplies to Jagnik— « 

Sum Jagiiik, ych IkU suiiani, 
ITamayhaia] kochhu nahi lain , 
Ham sir handhi IMahoba iakhiA% 
Niip Chandol lugal mnkh dik khiv, 
llam male hai Gama, Dcogaih, ChanchVwAre, 
Ham Jado kair ]uddh ghai Chandel udhaic, 
ITam Kathaiiya kali PaiinAl des dal, 
H.ini kotiL kail haii Inti linr sahke bal 

line the BanAphu dm I consents to ictnrn to Mahoha, 
and then, alUn the 1 isluon ot tli*^ llomcic lieioes, boasts of 
]»iS own exploits— 

‘ Wo conqueie<l the whole of G uuU, Deoouh, Phindi, we fouf^ht with 
the Jfitlon ‘ind baval the Chaiidth, we cut off the haihati^a for the sake 
of Paitnfkl, and plundered every king around 

In the same strain he eontmiies his anachronisms— 
Ham fige Patis^thi ph6] bh^gi das harah— 

** Before us the Padsh ilu army ten and twelve tunes fled ” 

Mewht man padhar kanya Antarbed dahhiyo, 
Banghel man hasudhtl, ban garh Chandel lagaiyo— 

"We hiriicd ind fiiyhlcmd Antulad, ve plundered the 
Bdghel, and brought Ins wealth to the jralace of the Chandel ’* 
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In another passage the minister of Prithir.i] addresses lus 
master— 

Ivanan sum Chnhttdn kahe haiday raanti gati, 
Piathcim dos J?a) imdJ lalno Jasiu] senipati, 
Garhii ]ay nrip lAgi ])<in Goi'dan son pingah, 
Paryo ^al Chandel dali dhaim-dhai angali , 
Eoki\o som ail snii sah kam niaian dlimn dharija, 
Khehyo \yal bin sis dhai kam piy phaltli kaiiya , 
Gotha nagai Chandel simi\o, 

, Caudasu mile piddht.qi liiyo, 
Bhagiscm dfkhi »rasia]ah, 
Dmhon sis sa\ aniikc kajah , 

The pith,of tins longstoiy is simplrthal PaimAl invaded 
(7(71an(\i\as dele it(d by tin (Conds), but was 
sa-ved by In^ gencial .J«isiaj, who lost his hie iti deience ot 
lus master 

In a thud passage is desoiibed Ihe light bidw'een Ildal 
Baniphar and Kaiili Cliauliaii, tlfe biolhei ol Piithiiaj the 
lattei IS made to say— 

Tabe Kanh bolyo niaha ros hot, 
Simo nand Jasia^ke bat soc , 
Jb^n Gain nahi (7r/i7/« man pmo, 
Awe Klinh Chaiih'in sou ]uddiitliano 

“ Th( n ^nil Kinli in t il i 
' lltiijOfconot J isid], it is no! tin Cr iiu of (jiilii whom 'ou 

couqucnd, hut K mli Cliiuhan vvjlh wliom )rou luvt to 

In these thiee passages the Gaodas of Goihanu most pio- 
bablv ]nt^nded toi the (Joiids, as Gotha was tlieir (.ipital 
some ccntuiies lat(‘r But it is absolutely ceitam trora the 
Kulaehuii mstiipUoiis ot Tewai, only a levi miles fiom 
Gaiha, that 111 S.imvat 1230 oi A 1) I1S2, when Pnthiia| 
dcicated Paunal, the tounhy oi Chedi, ot wdndiTewar was 
the capital, was still in the ])ossession ot the JJaihaya Kula- 
ehuiis Deogaih and Chfinda wok also two well^nown 
capitals of the Gonds in later days, but it is ye ly doubtiul 
whethei Beogarh w\as a sepaiatc pnncipahty in the tinii ol 
Prithir4], and it is quite ceitam th«it both plans weie 
beyond the reach of Allia and Udal, as the teiiitoiy of tin 
Kulathuris of Chedi, OAtending along both banks o£ the 
Naibada, lay between the Chandels and the Gonds My 
impiession is that the populai canto ot Chandel’s poem called 
the Mahoba-khand oi Alha~khond, m which the conquest of 
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Mahoba is related, has been largely interpolated by tlicChandel 
balds, and that to them we are indebted tor the mention of 
Gm ha It is quite possible tliat JDeoga^ h and Chandet /, the tw o 
great forts on opposite sides of tlie Betwa, may have ialhm 
into the hands of the Kulachuiis o L Chcdi alter the death 
of Kirtti Varmma, and that they weio ieco\eied by Alba 
and Udal In lattn times this exploit n as magnified into 
the captuie of tlie moie distant foils of Beogaib and 
ChSinda, to the south of the Narbada, and the Cauda 
of Western India was held to be the country ol the Gonds 
ot Gaiha In favour ot this explanation is the latt tnat 
the Kulachuri Ilaihayas of Chedi had iought with the 
Chandels of Mahoba duimg the reign of Madana Vaini- 
ma, only a few yeais bet ore the aecession oi Parnial In the 
Mhau insciiption it is said of Madana Varimna, “ from 
whose name even the king of Chedi, vanquished in the 
fieiee fight, ever qunkly flees ” We kiion that Ganda was m 
the possession of Kama llewa of Chedi in th(' end ot the 
eleventh eentury, and I am not awaie ot any ii‘ason foi sup- 
posmg that it had passed out ot the hands ol the Kulachuii 
piintes duiing the tolloniiig centmv It by the Gauda ot 
Gaiha we aie to undeistand the aboiiginal Gonds, tluii the 
statement is cleaily an anachionism , but it we may accept 
it as lefdimg to the Kulachuu TTaihajas as kmgs ol Gauda 
and Gaiha, then tin passage may lemain unchallenged 
But in this case the two forts of D( ogaih and Chanda must 
be identified with the two gieat torts ot Beogarh and 
Chandeii, on the opposite banks ol the Betwa, in preleienee 
to the two more distant toits ot Bcogaih and Chanda to the 
south of the Naibada 

By identifying the eountiy of the Gonds with the West¬ 
ern Gauda, we get a glimpse of their histoiy m the veiy 
beginning of the seventh centuiy The account is given in 
Bfina’s Harsha Chaiita,of wlueh notices have been published by 
Piofessor Hall and Di Bhau I)Aji The earlier portion of the 
story IS given by Piotessor Hall as follows* — 
" R&jya,vajdliaiu [the eldti «on of Piabhukaia Vardhaiii, king of 
Kanau]], by comm md of Ins tatber, made an expedition to the north 
against the Hfna-Hun IS [this must have been in A D 606] Husha 
[his young! 1 biotbei] followed him While hunting on the skiits. ot 
the Kimalijas, a domestic Kaiangaka bi ought iiitclhgence tint the 
king was critically ill Haisha histencd back, and was just in time to 
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«ee liim expue On the veiy tlay of Piabhakin Virdliina^b cleeea<«P, 
Giall IV irman was missicied by the kiBsr of Alalivu, who albo threw 
Bfijy isii into chains This took place at K inauj 

' Gi ihav nm in, son of Avantivaim m, of the ’VTinkh ii i f irnih, wis 
husbindof IWp isii As we do not find it ‘'tiled distiiitth tint the 
kinjy of Malay i had JCfniesbed on Kaiiinj, wt shonld undtistmd, it may 
bt, Grahav liman owed his di ith to the son of that so\tnign, who, it is 
Slid, w'as sf lying at the Kinanjan Couit Appiuntl^, he w is there 
Ml the cli 11 iclti of hostage, and ptilnps he uciivtd the assistance ol 
tioojis flora his home unexpectedly 

‘ Ila)}ayaulhaTn, taking with him Bhindin, a subptt ol high i ink, 
liy •whom his educitioii had Ixcn sup< imtcndtd, ind an umy ot tin 
thousind hoises, maitlud to attack the king of M ilivi Him he blew, 
hut hib own fate wis defeat ind dcith at tlvc Innds of Giipti, king ot 
G uula, of which the news wis brouglit bick bv Knntdi, a ihuf officer 
of cavalry Smhanada and Sk indigupti, the genei dissimos, uige 
H iisha to make icpiisals, and they lose no tunc in (uihaikiug on the 
entcrpi i/e 

The account of Harsh I’s piogi ess tow aids the south-c ist I omit 
Befoie he could leich G indi, Bhindin irnvcd \yith “spoils of thi 
Maiivas Enquiries wucatoiicc made for Hi]) isii She lud tsi ipid 
fiom K imiij, and flid toyyaids the Viiidhvi mount iiiib I'lullu i II irsh i 
diieetb his steps He is visited by Bhukampi, i mihl iiy iitamci to 
some locil dignituy, Vy agin xketii, son ol Saiibhikctu These niraes, hy- 
the-hyt, seem to hi com iges sug-gesltd liy tlu finciid htnes''of ciicum- 
stames Blmkanipa knows nothing of Bd)y isii's picsint qtiaiteis, and 
leconimends th it H usha should sec k for iiifoim ition it the m ighboniuijr 
hamht She is disiovered when on the yeiy point of buiniiig heistlf ” 

The latter paii of the stoiy is gnui by Dr Bliau Daji 
as follows’ — 

^•^Rqa Hirsha having enteied the wilds of the Vindhya mount iins, 
ti a veiled infill dll ectioiis foi many d ns for tin discoveiy of his sister, 
Rajyasn He met a dm f mined Vylgh iketn, son of S ii ibhakctu 
He intioduccd to the king Nirghiti, the Commandoi iii-Chu t of 
the BhhUimpi Sihiris Tlie king madi inquiiies of the Sahara 
Chief legarding Rajyasii, ht replud tint no woman ansyveruig to 
the desdjption given by the king lyas knoyyn to have hem seen in his 
yiingles but promised to make yigoious efforts for hei discovery He 
lemaiked that af the distance of tyvo miles, on a lull wifh i fhick yvood 
at its base, thoie resided, with a number of di'-ciplcs, i B luddh i Bhikshii, 
a mendicant (Pindipati) named DnAkaramif 11, who might possibly 
Lave heard of Rajyasn • Healing this the king thought that Afaitia- 
yantya (Biahraani) Div3,karaimtia, the friend of Grab u urn a, h iving 
aliandoned the way of the VedaV* in his youth put on blown clothes 
ind ernlu iced the Saugata cued King Ilaisha, taking tin Sabai y Chief 
yyith him, pioceedcd to the abode of Diydkaiainitia Ih adrmitcl the 
fountain scenely on the yvay, dnd got down fiom his convojanre on 

• Bombay A»utn Sot KJoiiinul X p dU 
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approaching the heimit's lesidenoe Having placed his hand on Madha- 
vagupt I's shoulder he with a>few chiefs wilkedon He found there 
followers of various schools, vie, Vitai igas, Aihantas, Ma&bmns, 
Svetapatas, PatarabhiLshiis, (cornmeiitatoi), (m the text, Panduu- 
bhilvshu), Bhagavitas, Varnins, Kesaluiiclulvas, Kapilas, Ka.nadas, 
Aupamshadas, Aisvaias, Kai mins, Kanndlninius, Dhaimasastniis, 
PauiSmkas, Saptatiiilava'!, Sibdas, Paiiehaiatiikas, and otheis He 
also met Divak iiamitia Eliikbhu, and made him obemuce Di\alvirx- 
mitia swing the king, siid, ‘ To day oin lusteiitiis have even m tins hie 
boine us good fiuil by giving us a sight of tin lieloveil of the gods, at 
the expense of my own liody, I am ready to do the king's busimss' 
The king made inquiiies legaiding llijyisii It so happi ued dhat 
Rajyasn was at this tunc miking pupai itioiis foi sdf-ctem ition An 
old female compinion of lllDa^u went to a disi ipk of Hivak u iraitia 
and said, 'Omuidnintl Pi ini ijva (the vow to ibuidon ill woi Idly 
enjoyments) IS goueftill) full of inticy to ill hum’s, ind’S mg if is (Bud¬ 
dhists) aic ev( 1 intent on fnlliUing the vow, to suffer them‘w*hi& foi the re¬ 
lief of the suffiiings of otheis Ihe teiching of the Loid Csaky i Mum is 
the family abode of merij'^, the goodness of Jui i is evi i le idy loi the hem fit 
of the whole woi Id, lud the leligioiis law {tUiarmo) of the Munis is a 
way of sKuiing futuie bliss Tlieie is no uieiitoiious utioumoie piiistd 
in the woild than that of siving life Pi ly, thiieloit, piivint my 
companion fiorn deshojing htisolf hy fat,' ^My Ginu (Mislti)' 
said the diseijile,is vtiily a second Sun ita (Bmldhi) , wInn 1 lelite 
to him this aeioimt, he is suie to come Ht is full of pity By the good 
woids of Siigati, cahulitedto puree the dnk veil of soiiow, md by 
his own discourses, with illustritions eullcd and iindeied wiightici fiom 
the various Agimis (siiiptuies), he would lead the good-natuicd lady to 
the pith of knowledge ' 

“ Accoidingly a Bhikshu (mondu lut) came and said,—‘ A woman in 
sorrow is leady to dtstioy herself by liic, not fai fiom this abode' 
Ileaung tins, the King, with Hivakaiamiti i, pioeeedcd quickly, followed 
by the King's iitimie, to the place of the fire With gieatdifiiculfy she 
wis ptrsuaded to abmdon her purpose, and they having succeeded in 
consoling her and soothing hei souovvs, ticited hci to a dinnei The 
Kija hcaid all that b id hapjicutd fiom the time sin wis put in confim- 
raent in Kanvakubji, ind fiom which she vv is rdea^d by i discciul ml 
of tbe Gupt i kitigs She then hi aid of the death of Ibijjav udh lua, her 
eldest biothei, on whuh she left off food and diink, and waiideied 
through the woods of ihe’Viudhjas Ovticomi with soiiow, she made 
preparations to bum lieibclf All this the King heard from hei 

attendants ” 

Fiom this aoeoiint wo loam that Frahhakara Vaidhana, 
aftei having coTiqueied and killed the King of MMa^a, Mas 
himself defeated and slam by Gupta, King of Gauda It is 
deAi, tlieietore, that Gauda could not have been fai fiom 
Malava But m the account of Piahhakaia Vaidhana’s death 
given hvIlMen Thsang, it would appeal that it nas instigated 
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by Sasangka, tlic King of Kirna-Suvaina ^ Professor UaH 
Ins suggested that his full name may lia\e been Sasangka 
Gupta, but I learn horn Dr Buhlei, that m the Jam books 
Sasangka is called Kaiendra Gii])ta Putting all these state¬ 
ments togi thei, it would sieui that Sasangka, or Naiendia 
Gu))ta, must Ui\e been the king oi Oaiida as ivcll as of 
JOniff-SHiama Pioiu lus insciiption (ut on the loek of 
Polut.U, Avc know that lie hid ('\tended lus lule north)vards 
as fii as that cdebiated loitiess, and tioni the diffeient 
statements wbicJi i ba^e^ust (pioted about Kajya Vaidliaiia’s 
death it may be in lined that the western Gauda was also 
included A\itbm his dominions 

When the ntvis ol Ins biothei’s death was biought to 
TTaisha, he dcUimmed to take levenge, md at oiiee maiehed 
tow .lids Gauda But on the Avay he was met by Bhandm 
Aiitli the spoils ol the ]\l.\lanas Up to tins point his maich 
IS said to ha\e been towaids the south-cist^ Altei the 
mcding with Bhandm lie proiieded in scanh ol lus sistei 
B.''i)yasii, who, alter the death 01 hei liushand, had escaped 
horn piison and Hid to the Yindhya mountains In lus pro- 
giess lu‘ encounteicd the Bhukampa Salmas, an aboiiginal 
race, whose duel is named Vyd(fln a-Leiu^ “the tigei-demon,” 
son ol Ma-letu, “ tin monstei-dc mon ” As the gcnei.al 
is called Niigluita, oi the “ min-slayei,” all these names 
nuist be .xceepted as the indentions ol the* wider, which weie 
lonsideied apjiiopiiate loi the duels of the Bhukampa, or 
“ Eaithf]uake” Sab.u is At the same time tliiy ajipear to 
me* to be a lecogmtion of the loimei powc i of this now des¬ 
pise diace • In a subseeiucmt lepoitT piojiose to give some 
account of the S.ibai.as, and to show liy then insciiptions 
that they one chad Kings ol then own, be.uiiig the title ot 
Gupta Aceoidmg to the statistics which T have collected, 
the number of the Western Sabaias at the present day is not 
less than 120,000 peisons 

The Sabaras are mentioned in the Altai eya Brahmitna as 
one of the Dasyu races descended fiom Visiygmitra, and 
the MahabhJrata includes them amongst the seven laces 
ol Dasyus conqueiecl by the Pandus in the Gicat War 
They appear also in Ptolemy’s map in the same tw'o divisions 
m which they aie now found, the Eastern Sabaras^ as 
Sabatoe, who aie the Suanot Phny,and the Western Sabaras 
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as Sotce Nomades But the Gonds aie not mentioned m any 
of the old Hindu authorities, and the earliest notice of them 
tliat I am aware of is by Ptolemy undei the name of 
GondaU 

In the absence of otlici information we turn naturally to 
the traditions of the people themselves Like most other 
traditions, those of the Gonds aic utteily wanting m dates, 
and extremely vague as to pLices But all the leading 
events aie very striking, and fiom then remarkable snnilaiity 
to the traditions of otlui lar distant races, they possess an 
interest and an importance which, without it, would be Jllto¬ 
gether wanting 

Aecoiding to the Gond legend, Lingo was the leader who 
liberated the fiist men ot the nation fiom a cave in Kcichi- 
kopa Lohagad, oi the “ Iron-Valley in the lied Hill ” The 
exact position ot this valley is not stated, but it "would seem 
to have been som(‘wheie in tlu' ITiinalava mountains, as 
Mount Hhavalagin IS mentioned Maluuhwa is sjid to have 
closed the mouth of the cav o with a lai ge stone sistcen 
cubits high Lingo lemoved the stone, and “sixteen scoies 
ot Gonds” came out of the cave No meaning seems to le 
attached to the name ot Lingo, but m Gondi, Idngyd means 
a “wolf,” and m Mahaiatlii, longd 

Ac c 01 cling to tlie ti .iditions oL the Muglials, their ancestois 
were eonimed m the iion-bound vallc'y of Irgtwne-kon, tiom 
w Inch they weie delivcied by Bin te-chino, oi t he “ Hun wolf ” 
According to Abidgh<\zi Khan the ancestois of the Tmkb 
wu're liberated fiom tlie non-bound valley of Itgana-kon by 
Beitezena Every yeai the Khan of the Turks went to 
sacnficc mtho ea\e of his ancestors in Mount Eikench-kun ^ 

Spe.ikmg of the ancient Getm, Strabo icmaiks that 
Zamolxis, wliom tluY levered as a god, “retired mto a 
district oi caverns” The mountain is held sacred, and is 
thus di‘'tingiusli('d, being named Kogaionos ” 

Ifx all these legends we have a heio, the founder of the 
nation, connected with a (.ave In the eastern versions the 
eav e is situated in a valley surrounded by iron mountains, 
from which the foundoi manages to hlieiate his people 
The lescrabUnce between the tradition of Gonds and that of 
the Tuiks and Mughals seems too close to be accidental, and 

t 

‘Ur llirbilol liibhoHuque Oiiej tulu VI 152 1 he nimc ot tlic mountain is xHuoisly 
hv diffiiint luthois—sec Cnbbou C 12, and Tiichardb Flnsictl Ui'iorj ot I^lau] lud 
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if not accidental, it i\ould go tar to prove the Tmanian 
ongin ot the Clonds Di Caldwell and Colonid Dalton both 
agieo m classing the Gonds as Diavidians But the Joimer 
specially notes that “whilst he regards the grammatual 
slructiiie and pievailing chaiacteristics ot the Diavidian 
idioms as in the mam Scythian,” he thinks that “ they aie 
allied not to the Turkish tamily, or to the Ugiian, oi to the 
Mongolian, oi to the Tungusian, hut to the gioup or class m 
which all these families aie compiised ^ lie then points out 
that “ the Scythian family to which, on the whole, the 
DiaVidian languages may bo regarded as most neatly allied, 
is the Einnish oi IJgiian,” and that ihis supposition deiives 
some eonthmation fiom the fact hi ought to light bv the 
Behistun tablets, tliat the ancient Scythian iace, by which 
the gioatci jiart ot Central Asia was peojiled ])iioi to tlie 
eruption of llie Medo-Pt rsians, belonged, not to the Turkish, 
noi to the Mongolian, but to the Ugrian stock ” 

Di Caldwell legaids “the Diavidians as the earliest 
inhabitants ot India, oi at least as the eailicst laco that 
cnteied tioni the noith-west ” tic also— 

“ f(lIs nonvinctd that tin I)ii\i(liuis never hid iny u]itioii<? 
the pnrnitne Ai^ails, hiif ot a fic ice ihlc nid fiicjuciitlv chuictir, 
iiid fliat e/ (ific f tjicUal fiOm India, irid toHid to < ik( 
refuge 111 Goiidwin i and Dindak iiany i, the gnat Di iiidi in foiost, piior 
to tlie dawn of then eivihzition the tubes that subdued aud rhiu'^t them 
southnaids must h ive bitu pi(i-\r}ans ” 

Blit these pre-Aiyan-Scythians, by whom he supposes 
tlie Diavidians to have been expelled horn the noithein 
pi()viiKos,,arc not, “ he says,” to be confounded witli the 
Kols, Santals, Bhils, D6ms, and other ahoiigmal tubes ol 
the uoith ” By whom, then, wcio the Diavidians exjielled 
irom Isorthcra India "f* Dr Caldwell thmks that the Sudias 
may have been the conqueiing lacc 

The tubes of Noithein Ind a tv horn the Ai3ans gndudlly inioi- 
poialed in then eommiinit^ as Sudias, whoever they wtie, mn^ hive 
been ail oiiginal aud foimidabJe laci ” 

Hcie I agiee fully with Dr Caldivell, that the Sudras 
were most piobahly the people with whom the Aryans Ccimo 
into contact m Noithoin India But I thmk that he has 
unnecessarily hampeicd himselt by supposing that the Dia- 
Tidians entered from the nouth-west On tlie contiaiy, I 
h«Iie5c that they came fiom the west, and that tiny wcie 

' Gintnmai oi the Dr ividian LaiigiM(,t.s, 2nd Ldilioti p p 7('71 
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the Accad or Accadians, a branch of the southern Turanians, 
who occupied Susiana and the shoies ot the Peisian Gulf 
and Indian Ocean including the Delta of the Indus Erom 
these scats they weic eventually dii\en out by the Aryans 
of Anana and Persia, when they rctued to Southern India, 
leaving only a remnant ot the nation behind in the Biahui 
mountains, wheie they still exist 

(Jndei this supposition the Diavidians may have occupied 
the greatci part of Southern India about the same time 
that the Aiyans took possession ol the Punjab and Aiya^^aita, 
while the whole of Noithein India uas held by another 
Turanian people, who had enteied long before fiom the 
north-west The lattci 1 belie\e to have hvon a Medo- 
Scythian lace Such ol them as submittLd wcic allowed to 
■jom the Aiyan nation as a sc pa i ate class undei the name ot 
Sudias, while the greatei numbei letircd to the east ot the 
KarmanasA E-iver, wheie they bade dehance to then enemies 
for several ccntuiics 
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